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yTHE EM OFTHE SHIPPING COMBINE.

It Is Not Likely Government Will An
nounce its Attitude Toward Trust 

Before Recess.

CAVE-IN AT ROSSLAND. GOODWOOD RACES.IE OBJECT Ï0 ME SHIPS SUNK M
Superintendent Dunkle, of Le Roi Mine, 

Killed—Narrow Escape of Two 
Timber Men.

Large Crowd Present at One Hundredth 
Anniversary of the Inauguration 

of the Meeting.

London, July 29.—The one hundredth 
anniversary of the inauguration of the 
Goodwood racing meeting was favored 
with perfect weather and great crowds. 1 
The principal event was for the St.
Edward’s cup. which has so frequently 
in recent years gone to rank outsiders, 
and the tradition was sustained to-day 
when the cup was carried by Mauvezin, 
who scarcely figured in the betting.

Mauvezin won the Stewards’ cup, of 
300 sovereigns, added to the handicap 
sweepstakes of ten sovereigns, for 3,- 
year-olds and upwards, distance three- 
quarters of a mile. O’Donovan Roesa, 
who won last year at the sensational 
nriee of 61 to 1, was second. Master 
Willie came in third. Twenty-three 
horses ran. Loch Don led for half the 
journey, when Mauvezin drew to the 
front, and making the best running won 
easily by two lengths. O’Donovan Ros
sa was three lengths ahead of Master I 
Willie. The betting was Mauvezin 10 
to 1 against, O’Donovan Rossa 6 to 1 1 Commons to-day for the first time since 
against, Master Willie 20 to 1 against, j the recent accident in which he

He was greeted with hearty cheering, 
and later he was warmly congratulated 

Will Be Proclaimed a Public Holiday , bV sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Lib
eral leader in the house.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman sup
plemented his congratulations by asking 
for information of the colonial confer
ence. He expressed the hope that len
ient treatment would be extended to the 
Boers in South Africa.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that the one 
spirit animating the members of the 
conference was the desire to draw closer 
together the Empire, and he thought it 
safe to say that the conference had 
made important I progress towards a per
fect union to which he himself looked 
forward.

Regarding South Africa, Lord Milner, 
the high commissioner of South Africa, 
has telegraphed spontaneously that, he 
did not think further legislation neces
sary to make the banishment proclama
tion effective. The (government, how
ever, reserved to itself the important 
right in the newi colonies to refuse to 
allow, the return or to keep watch over 
persons who showed themselves inimical 
to good order and peace. “We are not 
going to ailoiVv the result of the war to 
be undermined,” said Mr. Chamberlain, 
“by intrigues carried on by nominally 
constitutional means.”

Regarding the future status of South 
Africa, he said the Imperial government 
has established a crown colony in the 
strictest sense. The next step would 
be to add a nominated official element.

Rossland, July 27.—Louis A. Dunkle, 
superintendent of the Le Hoi 
instantly killed this morning by a cave- 
in on the 6,000 foot level of the mine. 
Two timber men, William L. McDonald 
and Daniel Gunn, were buried in the 
same rock, but were extricated alive and 
practically unhurt. Their escape was 
miraculous.

At an early hour this morning Dunkle 
was on the sill floor of the 700 foot 
level with three men, while a gang of 
fifteen men were doing similar work on 
the twelfth floor; about twenty feet be
low. While the trio was within the dan
ger zone tho floor gave way, and a 
cataclysm of timbers and rocks buried 
in upon them with a roar and a crash 
that sounded through the mine work
ings.

. , The mass was no Ices than 168 feet
Winnipeg, July 29.—At an early hour long and contained hundreds of thous- 

this morning word was brought to tho ands of tons of material, the aggrega- 
city that a man had been shot in a res- Hon of years of work in the Upper levels.
taurant on Thomas street, where me" w5.re about the ceutre ot the

. , . . ,, , slide. Dunkle was caught in the a>a-
the proprietor is principally engaged lanehe and crnshed to death in the 

_serving patrons of the houses of ill- twinkling of on eye. McDonald and 
fame located there. The particulars are Gunn escaped practically unhurt. When 
that Harry Dazzle, a colored man, was R was seen that the timbers would stand 
in the restaurant shortly after 2 o’clock weight, the others returned and
... . , . . . .. plans for a rescue were . immediately
this morning when a girl by the name formed.
of Annie, a pianist in one of the houses. Manager MacKenzie was summoned 
walked in and drawing a revolver from and shift bosses Joe Thorne and Fred 
the folds of her skirt pointed it at Dazzle 
and shot him in the breast The ball 
went through Dazzle, it is believed, but 
Dr. Inglis, who was called, did not pro
nounce the wound a dangerous one. He, 
however, declines to discuss the nature 
of the case.

London, July 28.—The Premier, A. 
Balfour, in the House of Commons tc& 
day. in reply tx> a question in reference 
to tne Atlantic shipping trust, said it was 
improbable that the government would 
be in a position to formulate a statement 
of its attitude toward the trust before 
the recess of parliament on August 8th. 
If any agreement were to be made with 
the trust involving a financial arrange
ment such agreement necessarily would 
be subject to the approval of the House.

- m I Iil Imme, was
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-REPRESENTAI ION OF THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

IMPORTANT STATEMENT
BY^MR. CHAMBERLAIN

MAN SHOT, BUT NOT
SERIOUSLY INJURED

WINDSTORM ON THE
GULF OF CALIFORNIA IP#f.?

•SLE Ii
He Says GooA.Progress Has Bean Made 

—Coloifal Secretary on South 
S& Africa.

L~ùX? ”• *■*
Gazette, to-day, in discussing the new Released—lOUBg Man Killed.
Canadian Pacific service, which it as- « c .« .
sûmes will unquestionably be carried former oW66theart,
out, says: “While the new vessels, as 
ncxwf proposed, will be running within 
two years, the ultimate scheme involves 
establishing a new and thoroughly 
modem port, whose location is yet un
determined, eliminating y the St. Law
rence passage, and shortening the voy
age materially. With the view of im
proving the time of the through trip to 
the Far East, two new vessels of equal 
speed to those Of the Atlantic lines will 
be added to the Pacific fleet, while ulti
mately 25 knot boats will be added to 
the service which will be manned by 
naval reservists and constitute the most 
effective fleet of commerce destroyers 
and protectors in the world.”

■Meeting of Premiers Will Be Held in 
September—Young Man Killed 

While Shunting Cars.

Several Lives Reported to Have Been 
Lost- Buildings in Coast Cities 

Destroyed.

I

London, July 29.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain appeared in the House of

San Francisco, July 29.—A special 
from Tucson, Ariz., says that a tornado 
visited the Gulf of California on Thurs
day night, wrecking and damaging many 
buildings in the coast cities. The wins 
have been down and news of the dis
aster .has just been received.

At Guayamas five vessels in the bay 
were dashed ashore and sunk. Two of 
them, the El Luela and El G ravina, 
were large steamers engaged in coast, 
wise trade. The public buildings, con
taining the offices of the harbor master 
and collector of customs, was destroyed. 
The residence of the English vice-consul 
was unroofed and otherwise destroyed. 
The municipal hall and city prison were 
damaged. The streets of Guayamas in 
many places wore strewn with fallen 
trees and wreckage.

At Mazatlan, the l’omery Ruby, a 
large passenger steamer, was idriven 
ashore and.sunk. Five passengefs 
drowned and the rest reached shore on 
wreckage and driftwood-

Between Gayamas and Mazatlan a 
great deal of wreckage drifted ashore 
and it is supposed that many small Tea
sels and a large number of- lives were 
lost.

Montreal, July 28.—Hon. Arthur 
Peters, premier of Prince Edward Isl
and, was in the city l to-day on his way 
home from attending the coronation, 
and made public the interesting informa
tion that the Maritime provinces’ pre
miers would hold a meeting in Quebec 
in September to discuss a very import
ant amendment to the British North 
America Act. The Maritime provinces 
object to losing any of their members in 
the next redistribution bill. According 
to the unit fixed by the province of Que
bec, each of the Maritime provinces will 
lose one member. Manitoba and British 
Columbia had been taken in with the 
understanding that their representation 
should not be reduced, and the Maritime 
prornces’ premiers want this provision 
applied to them. Premier Peters states 
that Hon. Mr. Fielding sympathized with 
them and will do'all he can to help them.

The Canadian Northern.

I
was hurt.

CORONATION DAY
i

i
Throughout the Dominion—The 

Intercolonial Railway.

Ottawa, July 29—A meeting of the 
cabinet is called for Thursday next, 
when a proclamation will be issued 
making August 9th, Coronation Day, a 
public holiday.

The financial returns of the Intercolo
nial railway for the year ending June 
30th are about completed. There will 
be a small surplus this year.

CASUALTIES ON RAILWAYS.

Bulletin Issued Giving Number Killed 
and Injured in United States in 

Three Months.

Washington, July 27.—The interstate 
commerce commission has issued a bul 
letin on collisions and derailments, of 
trains and casualties to persons for 
the three months ending March 31st, 
1902. According to this showing, the 
number of- persons killed in train acci
dents was 212 and-injured 2-111.

All accidents of other kinds, including 
those sustained by employees while at 
work and by passengers in getting 
off cars, bringing the total number up 
to 813 killed and 9,959 injured.

During this period there were 1,220 
collisions and 838 derailments, of which 
221 collisions and 84 derailments affect
ed passenger trains, resulting in 41 fatal 
accidents to passengers and 826 injured. 
The damage to cars, engines and road
way bv these accidents amounted to 
$1,914,258.

Whitman headed the relief party. They 
set to work amidst the grinding mass, 
not knowing what instant another and 
even morè disastrous avalanche would 
occur. Manager MacKenzie discovered 
a small aperture near the foot of the 
slope, and wormed bis way in until he 
heard a shout from the centre of the 
great mass. Stimulated by. the knowl
edge that at least two of the men were 
alive, the rescuers labored like mad men, 
and three and a half bouts after the 
slide they took out McDonald and Gunn.

The men were pinned down by great 
timbers, several ten-inch bolts requiring 
to be sawed through at the imminent 
risk of the rescuers’ lives. I Neither of 
them was injured. Half an hour later 
Mr. Dunkle’s body was discovered, but 
twelve hours elapsed before» it could be 
reached and released. Death must have 
been instantaneous, from the nature of 
his wounds.

The late Louis Dunkle was a native 
of Indiana, who had resided many years 
in the West.

j

i
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Capt. Taylor Released.

Duluth, Minn., July 29.—Capt. James 
Taylor, master of the tug Abbott, of the 
Union,'Towing & Wrecking Company, 
who^tred two shots at Henry Wilson, 
of the Independent tug Raber, on Sun
day jièn*-. was released last night on 
bail, while the wounded man is hovering 
between life and death. Until the 
trouble between the union and non-union 
tug men shall be settled, special police
men will accompany all tugs belonging 
to the Union Wrecking & Towing Com
pany whenever they go out after tows 
in the hope of preventing further blood
shed.

Capt. Taylor last night declared that 
the men on the Independent tug began 
tho wing stones at his boat and that he 
warned them to desist. When they re
fused, he drew his revolver without 
aiming at any one in particular, and 
fired. Wilson had taken no part in the 
affair, and had just come up from the 
engine room when the bullet laid him 
low. Ttyere was,, 
marine circles het^

Unknown Woman Killed.
Chicago, i July 28.—Her face black 

from strangulation and blood flowing 
from a wound in the side of her head, 
the body of an unidentified woman, 
about 32 years old and fashionably 
garbed, was found in a wine boom of 
Henry O’Har’s saloon, in Wells street, 
near the river early this morning. The 
police soon after arrested James Grant 
and Edward Goff, said to have been 
seen in the company of the woman. 
The policemen on duty in Wells street 
were notified by an unknown man that 
a woman was dead in the saloon. The 
officers at once entered the place, allow
ing the unknown man to pass on: In a 
rear room they found the dead woman. 
The theory of the police is that she was 
drugged, taken into the salopn and there 
killed. Bloodstains were found on the 
collar, necktie and shirt of one of the 
men under arrest.

THE WELLINGTON MINES.

Another Rumor That They Are to Be Re
opened.—Painful Accident.

Winnipeg July 28.—William Mac
kenzie, president of the Canadian North
ern railway, before leaving for .Toronto 
yesterday said he could not give any 
definite date on which regular passenger 
service to Port Arthur would be in
augurated, but stated that there was 
little remaining to be done before the 
line would be ready.

I!
Nanaimo», July 29.—Fred. Aiken, while 

repairing the awning In front of (JuenneU’s 
butcher shop this morning, slipped. In 
falling his leg caught one of the hooks 
kept for hanging carcasses in front of the 
awning. The hook pierced his thigh, hold
ing Aiken suspended from it. The wounds 
lire confined to the fleshy part' and entail 
great suffering.

For a considerable time reports have been 
rife that the- mines at Wellington were to 
be reopened. Last fall the story was that 
Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir and John Brydon had 
the opening of these in contemplation. 
Later an American syndicate was supposed 
to have obtained options 
Gerties between here and 
was followed by the report that the 
Croft on Smelter Company had obtained the

ï Ëngïteh company has in contempt a tioti 
the opening of these mines. The report 
cannot be verified, and it Is therefore 
doubtful whether there is any troth in it. 
The o-pening of these mines would mean 
the reopening of the North field or De
parture Bay, and would be tributary to tins 
city.

The Pollard Lilliputian opera company 
played to a crowded house last evening 
upon their first appearance-in this city.

The hearing of the suit brought by the 
employees some time ago against the Van 
Anda Mining Company^ is being heard in 
court in this city to-day. Chas. Wilson, of 
Vancouver, who appears for the claimants, 
arrived in the city last evening.

-■i
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“THE TWO PENNY TUBE.”

Only Two Million Pounds Out of Five 
Milhon Gapital is Held in 

America.

London, July 28.—The parliamentary 
committee dealing with Charles T. 
Yerkes’s proposed tube transportation 
system for London elicited the fact that 
only £2,000,000 out of £5,000,000 capitals 
of the new district road is held in Am
erica. Sir Lewis Mclvoir, chairman;*^ 
the committee, said he did 
where the money came from so I bug à# 
it was good money. Mr. Yerkea testified 
it was his intention to give the British 
workmen as much of the electrification 
work as possible, and buy all materials 
in England except the iron work, which 
would come from Germany. He be
lieved two pence should be the universal 
underground fare for the metropolis.

PREMIER SEDDON’S SPEECH.

Says Colonies Wish 'to Give the Mother 
Country Trade Preference O 

Other Nations.

r

•I «I
Died in Hospital.

As the result of injuries received by
being knocked down by a car, John 
McKinnon, an elderly gentleman of 

died at the Winnipeg :fllahinak, Man., died at tt 
General hospital yesterday. Ion various pro- 

Wellington. ThisBOTHA’S ADVICE ISA TIDAL. WAVE

Accompanied Earthquake Shock at Isl
and of St Vincent

Pioneer Dead.
Richard Beamish, a pioneer of Hami- 

ota, is dead. Deceased was 95 years 
of age. and said to be the oldest Orange
man in Canada. ,

Thereafter there would be an elected 
official jtid then nothing but
ciVLTimSféAces*luî? time would separate 
the new colonies from full self-govern
ment, the ultimate goal of their ambi
tion. That consummation would not be 
retarded if for no other reason than be
cause it might relieve the government of 
the tremendous burden of responsibility- 
involved in the present situation. But 
all must understand. that the govern
ment would not be rushed or hustled into 
any action which circumstances did not 
warrant

The speaker said he was one of those 
optimistic enough to believe that the 
new colonies would reach the ultimate 
goal of their ambition much sooner than 
many persons now thought possible.

So far as the government was con
cerned, the surrender promise would be 
kept in spirit as well as in letter. The 
government, he said, was bound by 
honor and by interest to this course. 
There remained many questions to be 
dealt with, a new tariff must be ar
ranged involving intricate questions con
cerning which experts must be consult 
ed, and the taxation of mines must be 
settled, but he wished to say nothing 
would be done to punish owners of 
mines, as had been suggested in many 
quarters, The government would do 
nothing to interfere with the quick re
vival of the development of the cotmr- 
try.

Subject to that consideration, Mr. 
Chamberlain continued, no man was 

anxious than he to take some con
siderable part ef tbe cost of the war 
from South Africa. He thought it would 
be perfectly fair to lay a fair part, of 
the cost of the war on the r*'-ndpal 
industry of the Transvaal. What 
amount it was too soon to say.

TO DROP POLITICS
thatsi* no

anintense feeling in 
last night.*5arÆS.'’t-X5”S; s

slightly >n eruption twice since last Mon
day. A severe earthquake shock accom
panied by a tidal wave, affected the 
northeast point of the island. Many 
people, both of the wealthier classes and 
the laboring, are leaving the island, fear
ing disaster. The government is still 
feeding 6,000 persons. The settlement of 
refugees in huts on acquired lands, on 
safe localities, is progressing. .

The Panama) cable repair ship Newt 
England, which is engaged in work 18 
miles north of St. Vincent, reports that 
the depth of the sea there has increased 
to a mile and a quarter. Attempts _ to 
pick tip the cable have been futile owing 
to unfavorable weather.

The General Advises Hearers to Try to 
Make Themselves Happy in 

South Africa.

Drowned.
Toronto, July 28.—Norman Reid, 17 

years old, was drowned in Mimico creek 
yesterday afternoon while swimming.

Decapitated.
St. Johns, July 28.—Frank Barnes, 

22 years old, had his head completely 
cut off in the Intercolonial railway yard 
this morning while shunting cars. He 
belonged to Moncton.

Capetown, July 29.—Generals Delarey 
and Botha were given an ovation yes
terday at Stellenbosch. They were taken 
to the town hall, each of the two car
riages drawn by 60 students. At lunch
eon which followed, the students acted 
as waiters.

General Botha, in a feeling address, 
said the day of surrender! was the most 
painful of his life, but now that it had

K

ver
1BOTHA AND DELAREY. >

Glasgow, July 28.—‘Richard J. Sed- 
don, premier of New Zealand, said in a 
speech here to-day that the colonies have 
already proved that they love the 
Motherland by sending their sons to fight 

, in South Africa. They wished to go
been done he prayed earnestly that his further and give the Mother Country 
hearers should consider it God’s will, i trade preference over other nations, but 
Although the Afrikander nationality in a j too ranch attention was being paid to 
manner had been buried, it would remain ; what continental nations might think, 
the most important factor in the social ; What the colonies and Great Britain 
hie ot Soutn Africa. General Botha 1 should do was to join in a common cause 

-, _ paid a tribute to former President to meet American competition. Should
Springfield, Mo., July 27.—Charles Steyn’g abilities as a statesman. 1 this be done the result need not be fear-

Welley, aged 25, of Norwood, Mo., late “Now let us stop bothering ourselves [ ed, Mr. Seddon said, since the British
last night shot and killed Miss Josephine about politics,” staid the general, “and , workmen and manufacturers were un- 
Sheridan, his former sweetheart, at her try. to make ourselves happy in South equalled in the whole world,
home here, and then shot and killed him- Africa, because we have no home elsé-
self. Miss Sheridan and her sister wore w’here.”
entertaining friends in. the back yard Boers Going Home,
when Welle* rang the door bell. Miss • Hamilton, Bermuda, July 29.—The 
Sheridan went through the. house to the ! steamship Rosslyn Castle sailed- from 
front door and.almost immediately four ; South Africa to-day with the first party 
shots were heard. When members of of returning Boers, numbering 350 per- 
tne family reached the spot a minute sons, on board, 
later, both the girl and Welle* were 
dead, stretched out side by side on the 
porch. Miss Sheridan had been shot 
through the heart, and the top of Wel- 
ley’s head had been torn off.

Charged With Manslaughter.
Portland, July 28.—George W. Bald-

ATTACKED BY YAQUIS.Demonstrations at Capetown on Sunday 
—Generals Carried to Their 

Carriage.

Capetown, July 28.—general Dewet 
proved that he coma evade friends as 
easily as he did foes by arriving here 
unexpectedly this afternoon and upset
ting all the elaborate plans prepared for 
his reception. He strolled through the 
streets, casually speaaing to his ac
quaintances and occasionally 
?r opponent. Arrangements were quick
ly made by the Afrikanders to entertain 
the famous leader to-night at a semi-pri
vate dinner, tickets to which already 
stand at five guineas.

A striking contrast to De wet’s return 
was on Sunday, wrhen Generals Botha 
ami Delarey attended church. The 
nuilding was packed, mainly with women 
and the service was scarcely concluded 
when the Capetown admirers stormed 
the pew in which the generals sat. With 
difficulty they retreated to the vestry. 
The congregation followed, and Generals 
Botha and Delarey were lifted to the 
vestry table. The pastor of the church 
warmly remonstrated, whereupon a 
number of those present seized the gen
erals and carried them to their carriages, 
where another demonstration ensued.

’ !Two Women and Five Men KHled by the 
Mexican Troop»--Fifteen Were 

Captured.

San Francisco, July 29.—A special from 
Tucson, Ariz., says:

“Driven to desperation by hunger and 
thirst, a band of thirty Yaquis, nearly half 
of theto women, attacked the Carmen 
ranch, near Hennosillo, on Saturday, and a 
fierce fight followed. When a patrol of 
Mexican troops came to the rescue, two of 
the women and five of the men were 
dead. The Yaquis were weak from hunger, 
and when attacked by superior numbers 
they were compelled to surrender. Fifteen 
prisoners, including two chiefs, were 
marched to Hcnrsossllo, where they will be 
senterioed by General Torres. The band 
is supposed to be the last remnant of these 
who took the war path.some time «.go».”

LEFT TO, THEIR FATE.

Colombian Gunboat Steamed _ Away 
When Nicaraguan Revolutionists 

Were Captured.

Kingston, Jamaica, July 28.—The Brit
ish cniiser Pysche arrived here to-day. 
Her officers report that on July 7th, 
wnen the force of Nicaraguan revolu
tionist» which was landed near Blue- 
fields by the Colombia gunboat, General 
Pinzon, had been captured, the Pinzon 
steamed away. The Nicaraguan, fort 
fired at the Pinzon, but without success. 
The commander of the Pysche landed 
and insisted that the captured rebels be 
given a fair and impartial trial, instead 
of being shot withoift trial. According 
to the officers of the Pysche the Colom
bian government is helping the Nicar
aguan revolutionists.

Murder and Suicide.
to a form- ;

SUPPLY RUNNING SHORT.
morePhiladelphia Railroads and Dealers Will 

by the Middle of 
timber.

Exhaust Coni' 
Sép CHARGE AGAINST LYNCH1.

!Philadelphia, Pa., July 29.—It is stated on 
reliable authority that the supply of antnra- 
cite coal in the hands of railroads and 
dealers here will probably be exhausted by 
the middle of September at the present 
rate of consumption. The report that the 
railroads are turning over to the retailers 
supplies which they have been holding in 
rèailrve since the beginning of the strike

T ~ndnn Tnlv OQ__a miiitnrv rnnrt of • 1» said to be untrue. In only one case, it
win, the 19-year-old lad who fought a inquiry, called to 'investigate the «can- | ofttie* mdarehased’tbo’^cSTr^-
duel with bare fists Saturday night with dal caused by the alleged persecution of j JSvèd by them in May. ‘“n the different 
Frank Carlson, in which the latter was Second Lihut. Gregson, of the 2nd Life I roads retain wbat they have for their own 
killed, was to-day booked. on. a charge. Guards, has held a secret session at purposes. The Pennsylvania could use its 
of manslaughter. Windsor. Lieut. Gregson and two other I -soft coal, and this was the reason it turned

' over a supply ot anthracite to some of the 
roads last wetek.

Case Ended in Police Court—Prisoner Re
manded to Enable Counsel to Re- 

/ view Evidence.MAY BE CASHIERED.

Court of Inquiry Into the Persecution 
of a Second Lieutenant of 2nd 

Life Guards.

THE FATAL LONDON Kill®.London, July 29.—The case of the govern
ment against Col. Arthur Lynch, who was 
elected to represent Galway City to the jury Find the General Electric Corn- 
House of Commons, and who was accused' Oniltv of Grossof. high treason, ended in the police court pflny W 052,1 JÜnL.
to-day, and Lynch was-remanded to give 
his counsel opportunity to review the evi
dence.

Among the last- witnesses called to Iden
tify Col. Lynch was Geo. Greig, an Ameri
can. who was caretaker of a mine near 
Johannesburg, and another American named 
Worthington. Both pf the witnesses testi
fied that they were arrested by Boers near 
Vereeniging charged with being. British 
spies, and that Cob Lynch acted aa public 
prosecutor at their trial.

CONVERSED WITH SPIRITS.

The Late Senator Sanford Alleged to 
Have Been in Fault Finding 

Mood.

Ottawa, July 28.—Geo. Holland, chief 
reporter of the Canadian Senate, is at 
Lilly dale, a place in the United States 
where a conversation is held with the 
spirit land. In a letter to the Free 
Press Mr. Holland says he has had 
communication with the late _ Senator 
Sanford, who expressed dissatisfaction 
with the conduct of the South African 
war and at the failure of Canadians to 
take up the Georgian Bay canal. The 
Senator also doubted if the grain crops 
in Canada this year would equal last 
year's, owing to the heavy rains at pre
sent and the hot dry weather to come 
later.

London, July 29.—The inquest into 
the death of tim victims of the Victoria 
street fire on June 9th, in which nine 
young girls were burned to death, was 
concluded to-day, after having occupied 
the attention of the press and public for 
several weeks and having subjected the 
London fire department to much un
favorable comment. The jury found 
that the General Electric Company was 
guilty of gross negligence and of evasion, 
of the Factory Acts. Chief Wells s ex
planation that the fire department had 
not adequate equipment was character
ized as unsatisfactory.

FATAL ELECTION RIOTS.

TENDERS FOR SERVICE. ï
ISeveral Companies Have Made Offera 

For Proposed Fast Atlantic 
Lines.

officers testified. The evidence showed 
that Gregson’s carpet was tom up, his 

Butte, Mont., July 27.—A burglar, kit was damaged and his uniform was 
who refused to give his name, was shot ruined. Much interest has been excit- 
and mortally wounded at about .10 ed by the episode, which has already 
o’clock to-night as he attempted to make been the subject or parliamentary ques- 
his escape from the rear of the residence tions. It is expected at the barracks 
of Samuel Treloar, on West Granite j that two lieutenants will probably be 
street. Mrs. Treloar heard the burglar cashiered as a result of the affair, 
at his work and gave the alarm. Hugh Details of the persecution of Lieut. 
Anderson, a neighbor, responded and ! Gregson were given in a dispatch 
upon the robber refusing to stop fired July 24th. The lieutenant, who secured 
at him, the bullet penetrating his abdo- a commission on February 15th last, 
men and bringing him to the ground. was known to be a hard worker effici

ent and popular with his men. On the 
night of July 24st, a number of officers 
of the regiment chased Lieut. Gregson 
out of his quarters, hunted him through 
the barracks with whips, ducked him in 
a horse trough and later wrecked his 
quarters and destroyed his kit. The 
only explanation of this treatment was 
that Gregson was socially undesirable.

TROOPSHIP ARRIVES.

Ottawa, July 29.—The militia department 
was notified at 4.30 this afternoon that the 
troopship Cestrian had arrived at Halifax 
with the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Regiimtnts, 
Canadian Mounted Riflee. This is the last 
ship to arrive with troops, and it is notable 
that all Canadian troops have been trans
ported to and from Africa without any ac
cident. The men will disembark to-morrow 
morning and will entrain for their homes 
Immediately.

EXCHANGE WILL CLOSE.

Liverpool, July 29.—The provision ex
change here will be closed on Saturday, 
August 9th, Coronation Day.

Burglar Shot,
iTROUBLE IN WEST AFRICA.

Portuguese Garrisons Attacked and Fac
tories Burned—Genera 1 Uprising of 

Natives Feared.

Montreal, July 28,-The Star’s London 
kable says: “The Allan and the Elder 
Dempster steamship companies, jointly, 
*Tm also the Furness line and several 
others, have tendered for the proposed 
fast Atlantic service between Canada 
a?_d Great Britain. The Canadian Pa- 
oihc railway’s offer would entail an out- 
a.v of $20,000,000, each passenger 

«earner costing $4,000,000, and the 
louent vessels would cost an average of 
$000,000 each.

“Insurance circles regard the proposal 
t0. Inake Quebec a summer port as a 
pustake, owing to the dangers encoun- 
.red in navigating the St. Lawrence 

river. They think that a year-round 
Dal if ax service would have every 
chance of

IN MEMORY OF HUMBERT.

King Victor and Dowager Queen Marguerite 
Attended Service at the Pantheon.Lisbon. July 29.—Reports from Portu

guese West Africa, where there have been 
rumors of troubles with the natives, show 
that the disorders are assuming a grave 
character. In the province or Loanda sev
eral garrisons were attacked and factories 
were burned. A general uprising is feared.

on iiRome, July 29.—King Victor Emmanuel 
and the Dowager Queen Marguerite to
gether visited the Pantheon to-day and 
joined in a solemn service in memory of 
King Humbert, who was killed two years 
ago to-day' The sefc-vice was strictly pri
vate. After this service there was a pub
lic one. Many wreaths were placed on the 
tomb. The crowd present was very large, 
and as the* heat was Intense many persons 
were prostrated.

i*
:ON IN MINE.EXP.

McCurtaln, 
killed and two», 
an explosion of 
Coal Company** jnines, one mile west of 
here. The dea&kare Andrew Unzell and 
James Brown, jbe names of the two in
jured metn have *tj>pien learned. The men 
were engaged ill facing timbers to sup
port the roof of. the mine at the time.

STORM IN BRITAIN. One Man Shot—Policemen and Pugilist 
Wounded—The Latter Will Pro

bably Die.

(ANOTHER FLOOD.
July 28.—Two men were 
etrs seriously burned by 
i in one of the San Bols

.London, July 2».—The gale which pre
vailed in England on Saturday caused great 
destruction to crops throughout the United 
Kingdom. Incoming steamers reported ter
rific weather on the Atlantic. The rough 
weather continued around the Iiritlsh coast 
Sunday evening, and, has been general 
throughout Europe. ;

A tornado occurred in the Liege district 
of Belgium on Saturday. Navigation on 
the Liege and Marstrieht canal was stop
ped by falling trees, and the greater por
tions of crops were destroyed or hopelessly 
damaged. Enormous injury was done in 
the town of Liege.

Many persons were injured in Alxe-la- 
Chappetle and Stoiberg, Prussia, by falling 
tiles and chimneys. -»

OPERATION ON METHUEN.

London, July 27.—Gen. Lord Methnen, 
who was wounded and captured by the 
Boers, but subsequently released, and who 
arrived In England early this morning, has 
undergone a successful operation for the 
extraction of bullets from his leg.

Central Texas Again Visited by Heavy 
Rain Storm. :

Camden, N. J., July 29.—Th» condition of 
Joe Goddard, the Phyadc-lphla ptiXHlftfc. 
who was shot during the Republic primary 
elections, is reported by the physicians at. 
Cooper hospital to-day to he critical. 
There is little hope of his recovery. Harry 
Miller, a local policeman, who was stad

ia. doing well, and will probably ret- 
The body of John Morrissey, of 

and killed, I»

Austin, Texas, July 29.—Central 
was last night visited by one of the most 
terrific rain storms ever known in this 
section. In this city the rain eamei down 
in a regular deluge, flooding the principal 
streets of the city from curb to curb and

Rivers 
banks

isuccess,
“A high C. P. R. official informed me 

should the government demand a 
"'Sher speed than 20 knots an hour, the 
"t. Lawrence route would be aban
doned.”

BUSINESS IS POOR.

Homeward Freights in American Shipping 
Trade Demoralized.

bed, 
cover.
Philadelphia, who was shot 
still at the morgue. '

TheS riots-, which succeeded the murder of 
Morrissey and the wounding of Goddard 
and Miller, were caused by the feeling 
over the canvass of Representative H. C. 
Loudenslager and J. Alplieus Vausant for 
Congress. Numerous fights occnrrrvi hers- 
and in Pensannten township, near Mer- 

Plttsburg, Pa., July 29.—Six firemen In- chantsvtlle, between the adherents of the 
jured, two eight story buildings complete- two aspirants for the nomination. Kacik 
ly destroyed, a number of others slightly side claims a majority of the delegates, 
damaged and a property loss estimated at but the# opinion prevails that Londeoslager- 
$300,000 is the result of a fire on Liberty will win. The result will not be know» 
street, which raged fiercely for seven houti definitely until the convention meeis at

| Woodbury to-morrow.

KILLED BY A FREIGHT TRAIN. — washing Into many of the stores, 
and small streams are out of their 
and railroad service Is seriously interfered 
with.

London, July 29.—Richard Henderson, 
presiding at a meeting of the Anchor line 
to-day, said that homeward freights in the 
American trade had been, demoralized for 
the past .18 months, and there was small 
prospects of speedy Improvement.

Tacoma, July 28.—Mack Shely, a logger 
in Frame’s camps near Orting, was struck 
by a freight train early this morning and 
killed. The back of his skull was crushed. 
The body was discovered by a track walk
er about 7 o’clock. Shely was. about 80 
years of age.

CHOLERA AND CYCLONE.

S‘xty Cases at Manila—Moros Killed 
During Storm.

,Manila, July 28.—An analysis of the 
f*>' wat>r shows that it is nncontuin- 
inatefi. There were 61 cases of cholera
here to-fiav.

A cyclone at Camp Vicars on Satnr- 
?®fcfost caused much loss to property. 
MffeVy villages were destroyed and a 
HiimjSr of Moros killed.

1LORD HOPE’S CREDITORS. '

London, July 28.—Lord 'Francis 
Hope's creditors met to-day .with a view 
to the liquidation of the claims against 
■him on the basis of ten shillings. Noth
ing definite was done, except that a 
statement was made to the effect that, 
a claim for $45,000, presented by May 
Yohe, the divorced wife of Lord Francis 
Hope, could not be sustained.

FIREMEN INJURED

PICTURE NOT SOLD.

New York, July 29.—The report of the 
lie of his picture, “Hie Vampire,” Is 

by Sir Philip Burnee-Jonee. It
--------- A that W. K. Vanderbilt had
chased the painting.

was
par- to-day.
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PRAISE FOR CANADIANS.GOBS TO PRISON.ill BE BROUGHT .0! il 1 Kitchener’s Final Dispatch on the 
Boer War.

| London, July 20.—Many pages of the 
Gazette to-day are tilled with Lord Kit
chener’s final dispatch on the Boer war, 
and his mention of officers and men who 
distinguished themselves while he was 
in command in South Africa. The same
asU’Vi=TGtcl!enSeT™rKhanoum OFFICIAL STATEMENT 

DAKOTA BOTH SUFFER ofesuffoi’k.’’nd o£ Aspha11’

Young Englishman Lost His Life Try
ing to Rescued Girl.

Patrick McHugh, Nationalist Member 
of Parliament. Must Serve Hig 

Sentence of Three Months. THE FAST SERVICE-
, Parry Sound, July 28.—A double 
drowning accident, under very sad cir
cumstances, occurred this evening near 
Two-Mile Narrows, by which Miss Etta 
Beatty, eldest daughter of David 
Beatty, D. L. S., of this town, and ___

and north
nic party, were in bathing. Miss Beatty 
got beyond her depth. Cross rushed to 
her assiatance, and seemed twice about 
to bring her to the surface, but was 
finally overpowered in his exertions, 
and drowned in the attempt to save her.

London, July 30.—Patrick McHugh, 
Nationalist M. P. for the north division 
of Leitrim, left the House of Commons 
to-night, accompanied by the governor 
of Sligo jail, in which place Mr. Mc
Hugh is to serve a sentence of three 
months’ imprisonment. A select parlia
mentary committee decided to, take no 
action in thy case.

Mr. McHugh was arrested in June on 
a bench warrant-issued by the Special 
court assembled at Sligo under 'the 
Crimes Act, charring him with con
tempt of court. In the’ course of his 
trial in April 1901, when he was ac
cused of publishing seditious libels in 
his newspaper, the Sligo Champion, it 
is charged he ’called the presiding mag
istrate a d-----d liar, and refused to
apoligize, saying to the magistrate: “I 
never express regret to sweeps of your

■Ottawa, July 30.—James A. .. Smart, kind.” 
deputy minister of the interior,' 
leave in a few days for Dawson for the 
yerpose of disposing matters affecting the 
administration of the territory which 
lare accumulated during tire illness of 
OovernigtMajor %. T. Wood,’ of 
lie Mounted Police, who is in comtfiand 
at DaWsbtfToyyill act as axditiinistrator 
during the governor’s illness, and has 
been instructed, by telegraph, to assume 
duties at once. Hon. Clifford Sifton has 
^yen directions that Governor Ross is 
4#r>tieJ»£«uri»k OUl of the territory as Soon 
as he is able to he refinoved. Thht is 
with the view of obtaining for him the 
lest medical attendance. One Of the 
I&ysicians now in attendance will ac
company him,, and everything will be 
made as comfortable for him as possible.

Threatened Strike.
The public works department was ad

vised this morning that every lineman 
and operator from Ogilvie station. 60 Brid 
miles from Dawson, to Cariboo Cross
ing, 400 miles from Dawson, except 
these at White Horse and Lower La 
Barge, had signed a declaration to the 
minister of public works stating that 
they would go on strike last night at 6 
«’dock, unless the old rate of wages 
was reverted to at once. In the absence 
«f the minister, the aeting deputy re
plied that it was impossible to get a re
ply so soon, but stated that he would 
communicate with Hon. J. I. Tarte at 
Duluth. The declaration was forward
ed to Sir. Tarte for him to deal with. ;

Lord Dundonald’s A. D. C.
G. 1. McAllister, who came to Canada 

as Lord Dutidonald’s secretary, will be 
given a commission as captain pnti ap
pointed as A. D. O. to the major-general.

1

WANT TWENTY-THREE
KNOT STEAMSHIPS

60V. ROSS IS TO BE
MOVED TO OUTSIDE in the

•o In his last dispatch Lord Kitchener 
said of Lord Milner, the British high 
commissioner: “In many difficult situa-

Near Niagara Crops in Belt Ten Miles to me* to feel thaysi rouiîf always1 rely Managing Director of Crow’s Nest Coal
KETTLE RIVER road. Wide Are Rnined-Dallas Reports Sing a7âtonL'yrapathy and un" : Company on the Trouble a‘

Action Commenced at Republic to Con- Situation Worse. thetm  ̂Vthe^n^s, ^Lî'trirer Fernie.
fiscate Railway Property in said, no request of his had ever been

State of Washington. ------------- _ refused by the colonial governments.
*7 ~, OA „ and their consideration and generosity

• ÿnCA,, genemi, .™e.et" AttoraeTIl. Ka|«WJ Of Fere^Sium:y (Associated Press.) of ttieTroo^ they ^sen? to S^uth Africa Toronto. July 30.-Mr. Elias K0ger,
ing of tire Board of Trade was held to- : acting for the state, has begun suit at ' Tex., July 30.—The flood , or raised lii tlmtCountry managing director of the Crow's
.lay to discuss the fast Atlantic service. ; Republic, Wash'., to confiscate the pro- situation was nowhere improved in : - Lieut -Col Girouard a Canadian offi Coal Company made an inter .-A n solution was proposed that the con- ! m-rtv in this state of the Kettle Valley southwestern Texas yesterday, while in > i = w Lr , ir m ,7 company, mane an inter,-.tingtract should not be given to any railway fine, which runs from Grand Forks, B. n'8?y Places it was worse and the area flying that he is an officer of'brilliant sta^™®nt y‘‘8terda/ ^“earning the pre
company or combination of railways, but C., to Republic, on the grounds that a ?f destruction greater. One life was lost , “bllrtl and wishing him ad re sent aquation at Ferme. Mr. Rogers haj
to some siet mship company. In amend- majority of the stock is he!8 by aliens. m tbe flood during the day. San Mar- jog new eanacitv as head of before him a number of articles which ‘

products; would add greatly to the vol- -------- are under water from the overfowof Methuen, Lord Kitchener said, had the coal company. 'Mr. Rogers express-
um*; of i Risenger travel through Cana- Imperial Bank Will Take Over the Busi- the Brazos and Little rivers and their • done môre than most officers towards ed the opinion that the opening of other
dian channels; would give an impetus ness of Molsons. tributaries ’ maintaining the high standard of per- mines would have no effect in increasine
to shipbuilding in Canada, and would, | Trains Delayed. sonal courage, modesty and humanity *
with the aid of our transcontinental Vancouver, July 30.—Mr. Jukes, man- noixr^tvxM mûvno Tvi;w * OA -, which characterized the British army. .
railways, bring the different portions of ager of the imperial Bank went to Vic- t S^*““Pf.avy * I share his own deep regret,” said the l>reseut 8Teat trouble m the anthracite
the Empire more closely together: Be toria to-day to take over the business of al• Rations dispatch, “that his wounds prevented coal regions of Pennsylvania, where
it resolved, That steamers employed in , Molsons Bank, which is retiring from th rivpf wnVrUi™ afSÏÏÎ. k’ aiT hlim *rc>m remaining in the field till the strikes against a large number of corn- 
such service should have a speed of at the. Capital A. R. Green, of the Im- TndXr^ placS ÏSorts C°£?1UT?, < ***<*;” ^ , panics at several hundred different mines

thm o! Arts of call, and that in the con- -------------------------- c^Is ThI Santa BbrauLid K auffe!" CaPtTs’. Callahan, McLellan and ™onths- There should be no assurance
duct of the enterprise the Dominion gov- ELECTROCUTED. ffirconsidereWe damag^ Tml aH trains ?,lllamsA hleuts- ^an c,»nd Church, than an increased number of companies
eminent shall have sufficient control to ---------- ! on the mafn lin! are dflaved |ergt?’ i)oliei,'tyL Bhaa. StaUwood and operating in the Crow’s Nest would pre-
enable them to fully safeguard the in- Dannemore, N.. Y., July 29.—Geo. M. I T n . ‘ oaundera, and .Private Chesworth. ; Tent the present condition of affairs,
terests cf the Canadian people; That, 1 Middleton, of Pottersville, N. Y„ was I . _ , “ a ta’ r-rvr-e., m. t ! The Crow’s Nest Company is doing
in the opinion of this meeting, it is in executed by electricity at Clinton prison, I Grand Forks, N. D-, July 30.—Late re- EDLCATION BILL. everything that can nossihh- he ,,the interests of our trade and Commerce to-day, for the murder of his wife. Mid- Ports show that the storm of yesterday , . ---------* everytnmg tnat can Possioij he done tu
that the Canadian ports for such service (ileton, who was 45 years of age, actu- ! was probably the most widespread and Imperial Government Majority Reduced Provide against any possible mterrup- 
be Ijnetn c and Montreal in summer aud ated it is supposed by jealousy, shot and destructive of auy that has ever visited in Commons—Harcourt's Speech. i tion of the supply of the coal Tequire-
Halifax or St. John in winter; And be ! instantly killed' his wife on June 22nd, this state. An immense wave seems to ---------- ments of British Columbia within readi
it further resolved, that this meeting 1901. oortboantern part of London, July 30.—After being subject- of its mines from any cause whatever.
would respectfully urge upon the Do- -------------------------- ,eeI>tree here, and ed to vigorous attacks from the Liberal jir Rogers explained that the
minion government the importance of STRIKE ORDERED. this wave visited .various localities with ' leaders, one of the most important sec- rr*77 a rinmnanv !
carrying out as quickly as possible all ---------- Z‘pÆ,* was done j tions of the government's education bill £r°ws Nest Company had mines at
i;(-..".Rsary improvements to navigation New York, July 30—A strike of press 6av vnlier I Tas. Pa6acdl,1l,j the House of Commons Michel, 24 miles tnis side of l ernie,
to make the St. Lawrence route from feeders was Ordered in six job printing tby' , a • S® ï^nnmmïnià i to"night by 230 yot.es to 18°- This small where they had been pushing develop-
Montreal to the sea safe for tire class of I establishments >ere to-day by the Press widesDread rtat^ it la as !et fmnosrihre ! sovernment majority was greeted with ment work for more than a year past, 
vesels that would be reouired under th’s I Feeders’ Unidn, because of the refusal t„ 7“' „„.„aaLii ia-,aa„?et i1??08?1^ i Prolonged cheers from the opposition. These mines were now m operation, pro- 
general resolution, anddurther, that tliis of the master printers to grant a demand 8 Hail belt?1 varyffig fn md th * an^ Frevious to the vote Sir William Ver- during about 500 tons per day and the 
meeting does not favor the subsidizing for ^14 408 tljiat class of labor. severity are scl’ttS^ everywhere snd l°Jl„JIlreourvt (Llber.al ,m,ade ,? outPut, was rapidly increasing. Th?rem
et freight steamers. ITiis amendment , ---------------------- the damage by wind Sd lightatng is characterized by all h,s old- pany had also opened mines at Morris-
was PRrriod hv a larc-A mainritv «ml in * <>nn«iidt.rnhi<x N'ho ^tlme vl^or‘ He declared the present sey, ten miles west of Ï ernie, aud coalronsean^ce the -fiïït moTc^ w^ not to hax'e suffer J St in «P House did not refiect the opinion oï the shipments were -now being made from
actèd^upon! The !elfin^ Them" t^g Sos 6̂g ^reaT^h^ ifne"^^ ^SW* ti,^ “a t ^‘d^fwitWffi a^affro^U^tS
was that the Canadian Pacific was the Michigan City. Along the road from a The swWker raid Mr Balfmir the nre- Fmn^^ will*have' reached^^a^^“ta“ oî fc
proper company to handle the project j Maoes11 toe ^ron^arl^Htprnlfv wf8n l°«î m'ier, demanded unconditional ’ surrend- velopment where the closing °do\vn of
anw tJ!,1'ike aT ^rea 9oUC^hî’ Mnnirohn intoP the1 ground^ The wS er- but that lie Would never get it, that any one mine will not appreciably affect

Winnipeg, July 29.—The Manitoba mileswiife ° Th» hisnranne *9 rSw îte the education bill was the negation of the company’s operations, so fiy as snp-
goveraments. estimate of the number of bi s?Ügùrhig ^ut thrir tos^s but reffJe Popular control and a violation of every plying the requirements of British Oo!-
haryesters wanted m the districts, ac- . PiST ^ring^t their losses but retime point of sound finance, whether imperial umbia are concerned.
Çgrdtng to the reports received totals : sto?m will m?ke a bad holl fn tire cron °r local. Sir William declared the coun- “This entire agitation,” said Mr. Rog-
1§’30?’k Last yoar the e8timate was and will materially6 affect imnlemmt" try did not love clericalism, and that the ers. “appears to have originated Iran
about the same, although 20,900 was ; driers' brImT a*‘y att * imPlement new clericalism imposed by the eduea- one source, and the people who are fol-
the number advertised as required, us _________ _____ tion bill was loved by the country least lowing it are either acting from per-
the Territories required an extra number PRrtSMnr'TT'ntwr' KUTTrLOT mu of all. He said the Liberals would fight scnal motives, or are entirely ignorant of
of men also. This year the Territories HKOSHUUBING SMUGGLERS. the issue to the bitter end. , the facts.
will require more men than they did lH T . . -- A reference to the bye-election for a I “The charge made that the deplorable
last year, and the indications are that _.„^-J°bns, Nfld., July 30. The colonial member of the House to represent North ! accident of May 22nd was due to greed
it will require considerably over 20,000 f1 aws Leeds, which resulted in a Liberal vie- of Sain op .the part of the company, in
to supply Manitoba and the Territories. « t fro*» tîvnît rn-Jmîi,. a tory, elicited enthusiastic applause from ,l0t supplying proper appliances, was
As the nostal cards arrive giving the along the treaty coast for smuggling, and tbe Liberals ' most unjust and untrue. The companyMtimatcs r-f the nnWhcr nf men r “ selhng li(luor' and committing other of- “e Dtra_ have had in their employ in charge of

re fences of a similar eharactér. The 'nmrr'nipmo n,Tr,,.a the mines, for a long time prior to theFrenchmen refused.to pay the fines im- iTELEGR-xi HIC TICKS. accident, the most skilled men that
entered upon a map at the department posed, but detachments of armed police __ . . . . . .. could be obtained in British Columbia,
df pgrtculture, and a glance at tins compelled payments in most cases. Two ■q,?16 -total winnings, of the Canadian j and every suggestion that ' would' tend
iteip gives a good Idrif Of what parte of ' ; of the offenders.fled t#;'thê French Isl- Btote, team were £314 14s. lid. t0 promote the safety or facilitate the
ttt* province will produce most wheat, f and of St. Pierre. This; vigorous action Colin McRae, one pf Hamilton’* most j wcl.kings of the mines had been adopted,
and which districts are most prosperous on the part of the Newftnmdland'govern- prominent men, is dead, aged 81. > the mine manager at the inquest hav-
and thickly settled. ment has amazed the Frenchmen, but Volcano Poas, in Costa Krca, is report- ;n„ stated in his evidence that he had

Not Andre’s Instruments tm to the present time there has been no ; -ed to be making noises like groans, and neTer asked for, or suggested anything
not juiare s instruments. official friction. emitting ashes. . that had not been cheerfully supplied.

Andrew Carnegie, who bought the | Evidence had never been considered in
famous library belonging to Lord Acton, tids connection. The company had put

“ presented it to John Morley. , more money into the venture since the
John MacArthur has been committed ( ist 0f January this year, prior to the

for trial at London, Ont., on a charge ; accident, than the entire profits they 
of murdering Gus Ninham, an Indian. : had secured since the first opening of the 

A report comes from Beaver lake to j mines The expenditure on permanent 
the effect that a young man named • improvements last year alone was over 
Colin McKenzie, son of Postmaster Me I eggy (jyy «
Kenzie, committed suicide with a shot- Referring to the general advantage 
S’1”- , „ , „ , _ , which had accrued to British Columbia,

Generals Botha, Dewet and Delarcy and the country at large through the op- 
have sailed for England. The teachers orations of the coal company, Mr. Rog- 
of the schools dragged' the carriages car- ers said that the wages alone paid by 
rymg the generals to the L steamship the company had been ¥54,588.96 in 
dock, through cheering.crowdp. . 1808. $258,211 in 1899: $431,320.58 in

Judge Emefy, of Buffalo, has appoint- HKX); $511,407.15 in 1901, and $494,- 
ed a commission in lunacy to examine 837.81 paid during the first five months 
into the mental condition of Mrs. Eliza- 1 0f this year. 'The exact revenue accm- 
beth Meyer, who recently shot and kill- ing to the government of British Colum- 
ed her husband, Dr. Jacob F. Meyer, bia in royalty and tax was also a very 
The application was made by Mrs. Important item. ,
Meyer’s counsel. Mr. Rogers said that the company had

A wagon containing the Ilion State rightly held to their agreement with the 
League baseball team, on its way to the government to restrict their price to 
ball grounds, was struck by an Erie $2 per ton for run of mine on cars at 
passenger train at a crossing at Lester- the mines. This price was from one to 
shire, Binghamton, yesterday. The two dollars a ton less than the price ob- 
driver, a colored man, was instantly tained from coal at the mines at other 
killed. points in British Columbia, where the

James Macdonald, general représenta- mining conditions were no more expen- 
tive of the .'Standard Oil Company, and sive or difficult than in the Crow’s Nest, 
manager of the Anglo-American Oil The enormous sums thus_ represented 
Company in London, denies the story could be easily computed if the output 
printed in the London Daily Mail to the of the mines up to May last had been 
effect that the oil interests of Rocke- 1,000,895 tons. In view of this, and 
feller, Rothschild and Nobel, have enter- after the expenditure of these vast sums 
ed into a working agreement. in the development of the mines, he did

Reports as to ’Manitoba’s crop pros- not think it possible than any honest- 
pects have been received by the general minded person, understanding the facts, 
superintendent of the O. P. R. from all would for a moment think of asking the 
the principal western wheat centres on government to break its agreement, 
the road. The report, “weather favor- Then referring to the hernie strike, 
able, no damage since last report, pros- Mr. Rogers said after the accident 
pects bright,” is the general story from the company had made a change in the 
all sections. There has been slight dam- system of working that was undoubtedly 
age by Kail in the Glenboro district to the advantage of the miners, as well

as tending to promote safety m tne 
mines. This charge, however, involved 
eight hours’ work per day on the part 
of the day men, or, in other words, eight 
hours “face to face.” “This/’ said Mr_ 
Regers, “although not previously tue 
practice at this mine, I am informed,, 
has been and is the practice at all coal
mines in the Northwest States as well 
as in Alberta.

“Personally I hare always had tho- 
greatest sympathy with the workers, and 
although I have been hiring labor for 
over 30> years, I have never had a strike 
in my own business. Upon information 
in my possession I believe that this- 
trouble would not have occurred but 
for interference from outside parties,, 
and a form of dictation which the com
pany could not afford to permit. It is* 
the company’s purpose to make the con
ditions of labor at these mines as favor
able as it is possible to make them, and 
to make every effort to induce the better 
class of miners, who desire to make and 
save money, to come to the district ana 
settle permanently.”

Referring to the two carloads of men 
recently sent forward from Toronto. Mr. 
Rogers says that these men had not been 
asked to go to Fernie. That the situ
ation had been fully exnlained to them; 
that they had gone to Michel and Mor- 
risey, as originaHv arranged, and none of 
them had stopped off at Fernie as far as 
he knew, as reported by some of the 
Western papers. When asked about 
toe coke supply, Mr. Rogers said that 
the latest information he had this 
week was that there were ho smelters 
closed in British Columbia on account 
of any shortage in coke. He thought 
that tho trouble at Fernie would 
end. The company had at that ittfh 
some of the bes+ men he had ever met 
in anv mining district, and he thought 
that the better judgment of the majority 
of these would prevail.

BY MR. ELIAS ROGERS
\>rmKI
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Over Eighteen Thousand Harvesters 

Are Required in Manitoba— 
Canadian Notes.

1 Soon as Hè Is in a Condition to 
Travel—Major Wood as Ad

ministrator.

will
UNDERGROUND RAILWAYS.

Yerkes Will Receive Necessary Rights 
•For Completion of Electric 

System.

1

London, July 30.—Before a special 
commission on the proposed London 
Tube railways to-day, Balfour Browne, 
K. C., said he wished to deny emphati
cally the report that the Morgan- and 
Yerkes.interests had combined. Person
ally, he said, he was altogther opposed 
to Yerkes’s proposals.

The parliamentary committee decided 
to-day to make a report giving the' 
Yerkes underground electric- railway all 
needed legislative right of way for the 
completion of its entire system. The 
Morgan Co.’s bill to authorize the par
alleling of the main portion of Yerkes’s 
routes has been put over until the next 
session of parliament.

V:
■

■' or minimizing strikes, and instanced the
:

ii PROTECTED BY POLICE.

ge Company at Brooklyn 
Operations With Force of 

Unionists.
Resumes
Non-

New York, July 30.—The Empire 
Bridge Company, of Brooklyn, whose 
iron workers, numbering 600 men, have 
been on strike for about two months be
cause of the refusal of the company to 
permit a walking delegate of the union 
to go through the shop at all times, re
sumed work to-day with non-union men. 
Strikers gathered in the vicinity "of the 
works, and denounced the new workmen, 
but a large force of police afforded the 
latter protection.

!

i

I THEY 1Ï CONFER 
EVERY FOUR YEARS ■i SERIES OF FATALITIES.

Young- Man Drowned at .Port Dover— 
Farmer Killed By Train.

Port Dover. July 30.—While exchang
ing seats in a boat on the lake at noon 
yesterday, Arthur Brock fell into the 
water and sank immediately. A com
panion named Taylor jumped in after 
Aim, and in the struggle to rescue 
Brock, Taylor was pulled to the bottom 
tn a drowning condition. James Mc
Donald, one of the crew of a yacht ly
ing in port, went to Taylqjfs assistance 
*nd resell«Lhim, McDonald also w 
to save Break, hut vri*, the bbdy was 
brought to the surfaçe life-was, extinct. 
7 '! Boy Drowned,

Winnipeg. July 30.—Roy, the 8-year- 
oid son of Duncan A. Stewart, of West- 
bonrne district, was drowned to-day 
-while playing in the White Mud river.

.Killed By Train.
Scotia Junction, Ont., July 30.—The 

body of J. W. Edes, a farmer, was 
found lying on the track about three- 
sjnmrters of ,a mile south of here this 
*pmng.,„He ia supposed to hare been 
tteticfc.Tîÿ Ai train.

Fatal Car Accident.
Toronto, July 30.—Florence Dixon, 11 

years old, is dead from injuries received 
ey being struck by a - trolley car yester-

Laborer'» Death.
Brock ville, July 30.—Joseph Bineau, a 

-dock laborer, while unloading coal at 
this O.’P7*R. wharf here last night, 
from a car, receiving injuries which 
caused his death.

S;
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1 COLONIAL CONFERENCES

ARE TO BE CONTINUED

Political Relations Discussed at Meeting 
of Premiers To Day, When Mr. 

Chamberlain Presided.tied

mO in

London, July 30.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain presided at to-day’s con
ference of the colonial premiers. The 
principal topic discussed was the poli
tical relations of the Empire,

It was practically decided that sim
ilar conferences should follow «very 
four years. *■

Other points discussed were the 
mutual protection of patents throughout 
the Empire, acquisition of ocean cables 
and regulation of wireless telegraphy.

Fast Steamship Service.
London, July 30.—The statement by 

the Canadian ministers now in London 
to the Associated Press last night to the 
effect that the -reports concerning ar
rangements for the establishment of a 
steamship service between Canada and 
England were unauthorized, and in some 
cases incorrect,-Is generally regarded as 

attempt to lessen the clamor and the 
pressure being brought to bear on their 
government as a result of the publica
tion of the Canadian Pacific’s subsidy 
offer and the attitude of the Canadian 
and Imperial governments.

Canadian Pacific officials say they are 
not in the least disconcerted by the 
statement One of them said: “Since 
the publication of the Canadian Pacific 
offer the ministers undoubtedly have 
been besieged by inquiries and rival 
propositions. I see nothing in this state
ment except a desire to shut off public 
clamor in order to give a better oppor
tunity to reach an official decision. We 
have no doubt the ministers will receive 
other propositions which will be entitled 
to consideration. The government has 
made no authorized statement, and is 
not likely to do so. while the negotiations 

pending. It has not yet accepted 
the C. P. R. proposal, although there is 
good reason to expect that it will ac
cept it”

In thë mass of matter which has been 
published following the outline of the 
C. P. R. offers, there probably haVe been 
some incorrect statements. The situa
tion is still in accordance with the facts 
previously given by the Associated 
Press.

Rey. Mr. Farris, the Anglican mis
sionary, who is here from York Factory,
Hudson Bay, says it is extremely im
probable that the instruments reported Sir Daniel McMillan, Lieutenant-Gov- ' -tore CoUee, F,mdg Fo_ wldowg and 
found near the month of Fish river by ernor of Manitoba, left on Tuesday for W1 ^“e,Ct * "„nc£ 1.", * anü
Surveyor Tyrell, are those of Andre, his home in' Winnipeg. Sir Daniel is | Orphans of Boer Children,

< | tile missing balloonist. Fish river is one of the Knights created at the time 
w not far from Fort Churchill, Hudson originally set for the coronation, and is Capetown, July 29.—Generals Botha 

Bay, and the Esquimaux in,'that part i a brother at Mrs. Ben. Gordon, of this and Delarey will proceed to• England, 
of the country are particularly friend1 city. His Honor was unable to be here United States and Canada to collect 
ly and kind, and are in constant touch in time for I the funeral of tile late Mr. funds for the relief of widows; and 
with the Hudson's Bay Company’s em- i Gordon, buff has been spending the past orphans of Boer soldiers.
ployees at Fort Churchill. D. Hanbury, | week with bis bereaved sister. Owing ------------ ---------
an English explorer, lost his zoological to the sad circumstances attending his FORTY LIVES I
and meteorological instruments in that visit. Sir Daniel practically remained in- ____ ._
vicinity several years ago, and the in- cogmto whil$ in Victoria, Two British Schooners in Collision—The
struments found are probably his, not ^rr I~2 . „ Prince Alexander Sunk.
Andre's. WILL RAISE CATTLE.

■a t* nV'L,' ~T~ j — , . T- I Singapore, July 30.—-In a collision off 
Rose E Coghlan Intends Taking Up a Malacca, Straits Settlement, between the 

R^mch In Montana. ' British schooners Prince Alexander and
---------- Ban Hon Guan, the former vessel was

Helena, Mont., 30.—Rose E. Coghlan, sunk and forty lives were lost.
the actress' known in private life as ------------ :-----------

James Manson, superintendent of the 1 Mrs. John T. Sullivan, has declared her HOLIDAY® ON ’CHANGE,
Winnipeg division of the C, P. R., has ! intention in the district court of Lewis
been promoted to the superintendency : and Clark bounty to become a citizen of Liverpool, July 30.—The Corn Ex- 
of the Ontario division, with headquar- the United States. Mrs. Sullivan came change here will be closed on August 
tecs at Toronto. here from the Yellowstone Park. It is 2nd and 3rd, Lammas holiday, and

arnounced that she will take up a August 9th, Coronation Day 
ranch for cattle raising purposes. 1 ........ —■

BOTHA AND DELAREYSIR tiANIEL M'MILLAN. has

-if) "I!

■
da*.

.! f i
fell Merchant Dead.

Harry Hodges, one of Winnipeg’s 
oldest merchants, died this morning, 
aged 62.anTHE KING Promotion.

Mow Able to Walk Slowly Without 
Assistance.

London, July 30.—King Edward’s pro- 
mreBs continues to be in every way sat- 
Jsffietora:''; During the day he slowly 

. ’ " xWe’ed ; the deck of the royal yacht Vic- 
itoria aha Albert, without any assist
ance, and the exercise is said to have 
done- him good.

The Earl of

The Whalley Inquest.
Toronto, July 29.—From evidence pro

cured at the Whalley inquest last night, 
it was shown that deceased was In ex
cellent health and spirits the day he is 
alleged to have met his death in Evans 
& Sons’ drag warehouse. He had also 
received his pay at noon that same day. 
It was also proved that there was noth
ing in the cellar where the body was 
found to cause his death.

-

. A WOMAN’S RiSKSHOT BY ROBBERS.
T As a trapeze performer is greater than a 

They Secured Over $500 in CashTFrçm man’s. She must have a man's courage
Post-Office and Made Their and a man's muscle to succeed. But

Escape she most also work under conditions ol
which a man knows nothing. Many 

Evansville, Ind., July 30.-L. D. Zim- an accident to women acrobats must 
mermin, ptietmasrer for a quarter of a ! be attributed 
century at- Linn ville, Warwick county, • to the sudden 

The Ontario government has passed ' was fatally shot late last night by .two weakness to 
an order-m-coilncil prohibiting the ex- robbers, who secured ever $500 in money which all 
port of hemlock logs after April 10th, aad mad? thelr .e8caPe on a band car’ women are
1903. It appears since the export of A Pdsae is m pu.suit. subject at cer- - ■ ctittt,t t?v> mrmrro
pine logs was stopped, the demand for " _ tain times. M ISUULil-iKR 1ITUS.
hemlock logs has sprung up in Michigan, ANOTHER LYNCHING. Dr. Pierce’s M N Tork Boat rinih Will TWM»
and the new order is intended to see ---------- Favorite Pre- ^■T/ ■ 5®“t Club Will Decide
that these logs are sawn in Canada. Pembroke, Ga., July 2S.-John Wise, scription heals ■ alism Shall Be PrefemS.
The regulation will be submitted to the a negro, who committed an assault up- the womanly h™ v™t t„i„ on—it
legislature for endorsation next session, on Mrs. John Smith a young white , diseases which '\kuH of some of the members ofthe tfnion

| woman last Wednesday, was lynched, cauae weak- HP* H iLtcfub, aspedalm^ting of th^T
. .. „ ... I here last mght. He was captured near It estab- ralUL-^^^Ê zanization was called to decide whetherA big convention of Prohibitionists Polley, after a desperate fight with a j fharaes of ^rof^sionalKm ^hstl Te nre

opened here this morning. Speeches were posse. He was brought back to this j?she^ regular- / ferml against C S Titus the seufler
delivered by Rev. Dr. McKay, presi- place and positively identified as the ity, dries wh^went r^rntiv to Hmiev Enriand
dent of the Ontario Alliance; Rev. Dr. assailant of Mrs. Smith. He was then weakening /JWf to compete for the Diamond’ Seufls It

general superintendent of the i tied to a telegraph post, and his body drams, heals U / is charged that before his departure "for
Methodist church; Senator Vidal, and , riddled with bullets. inflammationK /J England Titus accepted a small sum of

-------------------------- and ulceration, w money to help defray his expenses.
GOODWOOD RACES. and cures female weakness. Çtfc.fliak» *’ -------------------- 1—

— weak women strong and sick women TRAINS OOLIAPE.
London, July 30.—Templemore won the well.

day. Crown Equerry was second and trouiilel with female <tisease ; the back of my
Andrea Ferrara third. Ten horses ran. head hurt me so I could not lie in bed and I

Royal Lancer won the Sussex stakes - would hare to sit up, and then I would have 
1 25 sovereigns each, with 500 sover- such pains from my waist down I could scarcely 

wo-na Add**! difltnnoe ont* mile St raise up. My feet and hands would feel almosteigns added, distance one mue. ot. like ^ glncc taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Bnavois ran a dead heat for second I prescription I can sleep weU aU night Could 
place, with R. S. Sievers s famous filly hardly drag around before I took your medi- 
Sceptre, who started with odds on. cine, and now can do my housework and help’ fr“ my husband in the field. Words canûot kxpat*

ILÜ-f'iiH1 Pottsville, Pa., July 30.-James Rud- n-,,.-.»., .., I ■ Jx.1t -n. Weak and _sick women aremvftedto , dnCi a brakeman of Palo Alto, was kill-
„ . Bathmg Fatality. -,i - -----“7., „„ , consult Dr. Pierce, by letter,All ed and Frank Phillips, a flagman, was
Barrie, July 29.—Miss Norma Leroy, Shenandoah, Pa., July 30.—A score of ' correspondence is held as strictly1 private seriously injured in a wreck of a coal 

daughter of D. W. Leroy, manager '** strikers atod four policemen were shot in ! and sacredly confidential. Address Dr. train on the Philadelphia & Reading
the Queen’s hotel, was drowned while ! a riot here this evening, and Joseph ; R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. railroad near here to-day.
bathing yesterday. Bedded,;Jèphew of Sheriff Beddell, was j ^ pierce»8 Common Sense Medical --------------------------

PILL-AGE.—D, Agnew’a Liver Pills, 10 „ ’ Ware Changing Seats. j * feS Adviser, containing over a thousand BOATING FATALITY,
cents a ylal, are planded after the most Port Dover, July 29.—Arthur Br<yk strikers vW^re woundemv'. The conditions lar^e P8?®8» is sent free on receipt of vf„ntiniiin Mînn Tnlw qa 
modern in medical science. They are as fell into the harbor from a small boat of the injured strikers, js not known, as / «tamps to pay expense of customs and _ÏÏyw KraigandMnmfo™nïaear fh^vcV'î1, ^ which he and a companion were , they, were hurried awty by friends. Send 50 oneKtent stamp. | Tn™ Eva ^sker Ld^ Laura T
over an ox-cart In travel. They never gripe r>dy brought ; Sheriff Beddell has arrived from. Pitts- for the cloth-bound volume, or only 31 Ç*ye, of Faribault, were drowned in Lake
and they never fall. 40 doses, 10 cents. llP immediately,' but life could not be ville. It is said he has asked the gov- « stamps for book in paper covers. AcU Jefferson last evening. Their boat can-

by Jackson * Co. and Hall & Co.-J25. restored. . emor for troops. j drcas Dr. R. V. PierceT sufiMo, N. Y. sized during a storm! P

Denbigh, one of the 
King’s lords-in-waiting, speaking at . a 

- ! *«hlic meeting to-day, said hè saw no
.reason why the King should not be 

“ etromg enough to undergo the fatigue in
cident to the coronation on ' August 9th.

uFAST SERVICE SUBSIDY.

Montreal Com Exchange Wishes It 
Given to Steamship Company.

Hemlock Logs.
are

I

Montreal, July 30.—The Com Ex
change at noon to-day, by a vote of 15 
to 7, passed a resolution against the fast 
Atlantic mail or freight service subsidy 
being given to any railway company. 
The resolution favored a service of 23 
knots," and equal in equipment to any 

1 new running between Great Britain and 
New York, Montreal and Quebec to be 
rammer ports, and Halifax and St. John 
<he winter ports, but that the subsidy 

, be giveq to a steamship company.

MISSIONARIES IN DANGER.

Pekin, July 30.—Dr. Wainwright, a 
United States missionary, has telegraph
ed to Minister Conger that the mis
sionaries in Czechnen have mad* re
peated demands upon the Chinese au
thorities for protection without result. 
The massacres of native Christians and 
the destruction of theit pro[>erty con
tinue daily, and the missionaries them- 

iT.„pe#vgs are in imminent danger. The 
fcreign office, however, repeated the as
surances it gave Minister Conger a 
month ago, that the government had 
t&e situation well in hand.

I

:
Prohibition Convention.

FOUGHT A BATTLE.

Army of Gen. Salnave Defeated Nord*6 
Forces, Which Retreated In 

a Panic.

Cape Haytlen, Haytl, July 30.—Gen. Al
bert Salnave, commanding an army In 
support of M. Firmin’» candidacy for the 
presidency, is camped with a large body of 
troops about three mile® from this place. 
General Nord, who set out to giv» battle 
to Gf<n. Salnave, was defeated and his army 
retreated In panic to Cape Haytien. The 
volunteers have abandoned their -posts.

Confidence has been restored a mon# the 
residents of tho city, thanks to the ener
getic measures taken by Commander Mc- 

\Crea, of the Vnlted States gunboat Mnchlaa, 
and United States Consul Llvingstoue, tot 
guarantee them protection In case of an 
attack on the city.

others.
Taxes.

According to a by-law granting over a 
hundred thousand dollars to the school 

, trustees by tKe city council yesterday 
the total tax rate for the city will he 
20.37 mills, the highest in the history 
of the city.

Elm Grove, Wis., July 30.—In a col
lision to-day between a passenger train 
hnd a west-hound freight train on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul at Elm 
Grove, Dennis Connell, engineer of the 
passenger train, was! instantly killed, and 
the fireman badly injured. No passen
gers were injured.

j
Gin Killed.

Florence Dixon, aged 11, was run 
down by a trolley car and killed in the 
East End to-night. ,

of 25 sovereigns each, with 500
added, distance one mile. St. 

an a dead heat for second !
Fire in Factory.

Fire in Hillock's sash factory /did 
$3,000 damage. y

1 “1 BRAKEMAN KILLED.
MANY BURNED. -

Wire Breaks Out at Lourdes and a 
Number of Lives Have Been 

Lbst.

Wails, July 30.—A dispatch to the 
Stamps from Tarbes gives news of a ter
rible fire at Lourdes, the town famous 
'f6r its1 Shrirte to Our Lady, to which 
meny pilgrimages are 'made. The fire 
brigade was unable to check the flames, 
Anfl when the dispatch was sent an en
tire block of houses had been destroyed. 
Ai number of persons had been made vic
tims of the fire.

cholera INCREASING.

Cairo, Egypt, July 30.—The epidemic of 
cholera here is increasing. There were 41 
new cases and 35 deaths yesterday. At 
Moucha there were 22 new cases and 14 
deaths. The disease has made Its appear
ance at Hlzeiu

WOUNDED DURING RIOT.
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DISCRIMINATING R 
FOR TRAN

Favor United States 
Commissioner Andei 

>' With Board of

A special meeting of! 
trade was- held this mfl 
to give local merchants ■ 
çf. conferring frith GeorgJ 

. special commissioner a la 
Dominion go vein ment 1 
the conditions of the Yl 
number of members of I 
on the causes which hail 
of a portion of the tral 
Mr. Anderson explained! 
scope of his mission. J 

H. A. Munn was the m 
said that the greatest I 
way of the local merch! 
.on trade with the Yukoil 
tion with transportation! 
the lower river was pil 
hands of one corpora tioil 
favor the Canadian mere] 
boom days were over; tl 
mines were worked out] 
pie of the Yukon couhl 
pay the high prices for d 
ruled formerly. The rail 
ship companies charged ] 
now out _of proportion ] 
commodities when trail a 
was of opinion that thd 
means of salvation for ti 
was the construction of 
road from Skagway ti 
Lake Bennett. This h 
A retrograde movement, 
think that the conditio 
warranted the cost of in 
transportation. That pi 
in line with the mucii-di 
adian route, but it 
most feasible propositio 

S. J. Pitts thought ti 
reasons the local merchal 
trade was that the Whit 
Company did not offer a 
to the Canadian merch$ 
xjn goods brought from 
was the same as from 
steamers on the river wo 
tion with the White Pas 

Which offered lar

see i

way,
heavy shipments. He !■ 
which a Seattle firm hac^H 
per ton better than eouk^H 
Victoria. The company ■ 
sidération to the local ■ 
would take no risks. Tl^l 
Dawson knew that the r^H 

‘ were the same as from 
couver, and so naturall^B 
erican" goods direct. WI^J 
was an all-Canadian rou^J 
of that had caused the 
them triide to Canadian^!

Mr. Wollaston agreed" I 
difficulty in regard to the^B 
was that the attitude of 
Company was to* please* 
corporations in business i^J 
believed that the small I 
life of trade, and the ■ 
companies bad shut 
traders from importing a* 
to buy from the larger ■ 
Pawson, who. were all 
Other cause of the troublai 
amount of smuggling cai^l 
lower river. The rates H 
White Pass railway in 
been absolutely exorbitai^H 
in a small way of busi^J 
ford to pay those rates 
the corporations who im^J 
own steamers. The lowe^J 
from Victoria to Dawsoi^J 
ton—a commodity rate 
tons of stable goods, such ■ 
-as against a $30 or $4H 
dower river. The White !■ 
.Victoria occupied only 9 ■ 
presented no difficulties, fl 

mo* reason why the rate;* 
thigh as they were. If thy* 
element wished to help 1H 
it would be necessary tl 
rates on the White PassH 
were more reasonable. 
«company took all they ■ 
gave as little as possible*

Aid, MeCandless! w'as ■ 
that some of the matter* 
with the northern trade <H 
discussed in public. The™ 

, that the conditions of ■ 
were largely responsible 
Ætate of -affairs, which ’n 
®ible for small traders in * 
pete with the larger dfl 
heavier class of goods. 'J* 
Railway Company had trfl 
le<.al iperchants that tnel 
noting in their mterests,! 
pany had really favored I 
trade all along. Canadil 
would always be at the! 
Americans as long as the* 
the Yukon via Skagway I 
There ought to be a rol 
from a British Columbirl

A. J. Morris agreed tl 
had lost the trade owin* 
of the transportation cl 
large trading corpomtionl 
employing a number of■ 
supplies, he would go toH 
give him a mortgage ovl 
and get supplies on credl

Dr. Milne said that tl 
matters which ought to I 
by tlib • Dominion govl 
boundary question ought! 
one way or the other. A! 
admitted by the Americl 
ownership of the Skagwa! 
open to arbitration, yet 1 
being passed at Washing! 
tification of the disputed! 
Skagway was in Canal 
then the Dominion govern! 
able to control the White! 
not. then a competitive! 
Yukon should be built tl 
Columbia.

G. H. Lugrin thought tl 
[ minion government put thj 

in operation on the Yukon 
vent American ships f| 
Canadian goods from Can! 
to Dawson, some benefit I 
chants might result.

Mr. Munn explained thaï 
remarks had been made I 
standing that the Dominid 
could not control the rates! 
Hass railway. The govern 
year endeavored to redij 
but this year they were, \ 
little higher than before, 
ment had succeeded in redi 
the section of the line in 
ritory, but the rates on 
section had been raised sol 
through rate back to the p 
Victoria and Vancouver h;; 
n very large trade with tl 
the transportation compani 

| tion with the big trading 
I ^ had succeeded in killing it 
frX Mr. ’Anderson said that 
I tendance showed that the
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“Sunshine”
Furnace.y

The Regulators that divide the warm air
are *° constructs^ and the pipes which csujçy 

£1 1 ** to the different registers so arranged, thgt
j any quantity of heat desired can be forced to 

I the different rooms or fiats of a house.
The “Sunshine” is the only furnace made 

in Which hot-air pipes to first floor do not rob 
second and third floor pipes.

Bums coal, coke and wood equally well. 
Sold by all enterprising dealers.
Write for free illustrated booklet.

tea i mai 11»

5553
Ô

frfe 1
V-Æ

7

/

McCIaiyfcC* o
suNSHmt!
ruiwa f I If Makers of tHé Famous Active ” Range 

and “ Cornwall '1 Steel Range,
Toronto,
Vancouver, St. John, N. B.Wh London,

Winnipeg,
Montreal,

e'siituivwVllxAAll

Uniform Heat
Reading comfortably on the ground floor, 

Bathing baby comfortably on the second floor. 
Writing comfortably on the thi-d floor," ,

This, in short; is the story of every house heated 
with a

■y

of Victoria appreciated the importance 
of tho Yukon trade. He could see the 
difficulties in their way quite clearly, but 
he was afraid that the adverse conditions 
would continue for a little while. As 
long as the United States merchants 
could carry their goods in their own 
steamers at their own rates, it would 
be difficult for Victoria merchants to do 
business with the smaller dealers in the 
Yukon. He did not know how the Dom
inion government could control rates on 
the White Pass railway, which 
practically an ihtemational road, 
doubt the government could control the 
rates on the section of the line running 
through Canadian territory, but the 
White Pass Company held the key ,to 
the situation because part of their road 
was in disputed country. Even if there 
was a Canadian steamer running from 
White Horse to Dawson, the White Puss 
Company could still continue to charge 
high rates from Skagway to White 
Horse. The suggested all-Canadian route 
would certainly solve the difficulty, but 
that would take some time to acquire.
No mention had been made of a British 
Columbia port, which would be a suit
able starting point for such a line, bnt 
he supposed Port Simpson would be a 
likely choice. The construction of a line 
from Port Simpson would certainly in
volve a large expenditure of capital, but 
still if the gold was in the Yukottji.quch 
a line might well pay. The department 
was anxious to know how much of the 
Yukon trade was in the hands of Am
erican merchants, and wliÿ; and he 
could now understand the causes, none 
of which could be said to he 
the fault of the Victoria or Vancouver 
niei chants. The excessive rates had
doubtless had the effect of destroying the IL G. A. paraded to the targets on 
the influence of the tariff, so that buyers time, and oh the bugle sounding the as- 
would just as soon purchase from the sembly nearly eighty of British Ci,tuin
states as from Canada. If it was. pos- bia’s crack shots faced the targets at 
sible for the government to take any ac- 500 yards. The matches were officially 
tion he was sure they would do soe He opened by Lieut.-Col. Holmes, D.O.C., 
believed that a large share of the trade who scored a bull’s-eye on No. 4 target 
should go to Victoria and Vancouver peo- amidst much applause and congratula- 
ple. There wafe a difficult problem to lions. '
solve, and when he went up to the Yu- The wind blew sharply from the right 
kon next week he would closely inves- and proved puzzling to many of the 
tigate the class of goods imported there younger shots, bnt notwithstanding this 
from Canada and from the United some very good scores were made, T. 
States. He hoped to be able to point out 1 J. Mahoney, of H Company, of the fith, 
in his report that the Canadian mer- i Dnke of Connaught’s Own Rifles, New 
chants will be able .to have a larger i Westminster, putting on 30, the top 
share in the trade than they have at \ score in the Tyro match. Each corn- 
present, and to make some suggestions petition is moving smoothly under the 
which would have a beneficial result, i able and energetic charge of Lti-Ool. 
lie did not yet know what could be j Gregory, R.O., who is ably assisted by 
done, but if he discovered a method of \ the range committee, Capt. ,7. Duff 
assisting the local merchants he vtould Stuart, Corp. J. Caven, and Pte. Hus- 
act upon it at once.

In reply to Mr. Crease, Mr. Ander
son stated that on his return from the 
north he would visit San Francisco and 
Seattle.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Anderson was 
carried, which was duly acknowledged, 
and the meeting adjourned.

THE RIFLE MEET
n me rom

PROVINCIAL MATCHES
OPEN THIS MORNING

was
No

■ ------------------

.District Officer Commanding Makes the 

Bull’s-Eye—Some Good Shooting, 

Despite the Wind.

The twenty-ninth annual prize meet
ing of the British Columbia Rifle Asso
ciation opened this morning under some
what inauspicious conditions as regards 

1;we^yier. The refreshing showers of the 
; cnnXy1 morning had the effect, however, 
of laying the dust, adding much to tht 
comfort of all when the sun shone out 
to gladden the hearts of the competitors 
in the extra series and Tyro matches, 
which had bfeen somewhat delayed.

The register keepers and markers from

ton
J. D. Taylor is in charge of the statis

tical office, much to the gratification of 
the competitors, as his shooting experi
ence is a great assistance to the meet
ing. Atnong those taking part in the 
shooting are Dr. T. R. Mclnnes, of Van
couver, and Ift.-Col. J. Wright, R. O. 
formerly in command of the 43rd Regi
ment, Ottawa’s crack corps, of which 
he is one of the best known shots. He 
has been to Bisley as a competitor, and 
as adjutant of the team, and is conse
quently much interested .in thq shooting 
here. The following are the scores in 
the Tyro match:TO 11 COURT 1— Pte. T. J. Mahoney, Westminster.. 30
2— Lee.-Corp. Boult, Vancouver
3»—Jas. Dick, Nanaimo ........... .....
4- rLlr. Scaite, Victoria .................
5— Corp. G. McLean, Vancouver 

';G—gergt I. V. Williams, Vancouver.! 24
,7—Pte. . Barwick, Vancouver ................. , 23
8— Corp. G. & Carr, Victoria ................. 23
9— LGe.-Corp. Harrison, Vancouver ... 23

10— Corp. Hedgman, Victoria ...................23
11— J. D. Quine, Nanaimo . ..
12— IF: A. Quigley, Nanaimo ..
13— Gr. B. H. Gross, Victoria ............... .. 22
14— Pte. W. Hunt, Vancouver.............
*5—Corp. F. Hatcher,. Victoria...........
16— Sergt. F. A. Futcher, Victoria
17— Lieut. W. H. MoHlirg, Rossi and .. 20 
14—Major J. C. Whyte, Westminster .. 20

Next in order:
) ‘e. Lloyd, Vancouver .................

«-------- «--------  Lieut. J. A. McTavish, Victoria .
, _ The next competition was the West- 

.rmtereB* m case oi minster iqstcj» for the pup presented by
MtAdante, the editor of' the Sandon fay- the Corporation bf New Westminster in 
streak, who was committed to the jail ! 1897. It is nbw the property of Pte. R. 
here for contempt of court, has been Wilson, of New Westminster, who this 

by inquiries which have been
made by a number of legal gentlemen range was 500 yards, and the scores 
into the terms of his committment. It were as follows:
is alleged that the sentence was so 1—Pte. R. Wilson, Westminster.............-49
framed that McAdams is really incarcer- 2—Sergt. W. J. Sloan, Westminster .... 48 
ated for life if he fails to secure the If
sureties exacted by the court. The in- 5—Col.-Sergt. W. J. Corbett, West-
ten tion of the court evidently was to mdnater . . A..................... 46
commit him for nine months, and fail- £-Tte. G, A. Boult, Vancouver ...........
ing his obtaining securities to keep him ï“9* ?ergtv W-J!\^!ilna,lby’ Vict(>ria
in jail for another year. But the exa'ct j’“if’.'ff ’ ' " " 46
terms of committment leave a very dif- lô^ a fel* Vlrtoriu 
fereutj impression, and are as follows: li-Gr. o. A. Goodwin, Victoria .

And this court doth order and 12—Sergt. T. Cunningham^ Westminster 44
adjudge that the said Wm McAdams 13—Sergt. W. 'Savory, Victoria ...............44
for this said offence be. imprisoned in the 14r—W. C. Chamberlain, Vancouver 43
common jail at the city of Victoria for 15—W. H. Wall, Nanaimo ........................... 43
the- terni of nine months, to commence A- Quigley, Nanaimo ............... . 43
from the day of the date hereof, and >eDvn,77', Vuueourer 43
Gftetr|ihKoeXI>fiaS)“ to the'7aU', terïï Ulo^ Ntn^lmo
that he be confined in the said jail until 20—Gr R„ j Rutie-r Victoria
he, the said Wm. McAdams, shall have, 21—Gr! W. A. Taylor, Vancouver".!!*.!! 41
given security to the satisfaction of the 22—Pte. W. Cuckow, Vancouver 
registrar of this court in the sum of one 23—Sergt. A. Graham, Vancouver
thousand dollars, in four securities in 24—Pte. W. Huston, Westminster ........ 41
tile sum of two hundred and fifty dol- 1 —Sergt. H. A. Wilson, Westminster.. 40
lars each, conditionedv that the said^ A. W. Cvrrle, Victoria ...........40
Wm. McAdams will for a period of oirfl* 28^Servt ^ 7°v77 ' “ ’
year, after the expiration oî the said McKayT NrisoV . .. ^IJ!!
mne months, be of good behavior. 30-Gr. W. Duncan, Victoria ........... w

“Arid further, this court doth direct 31-JPte. B. Johnson, Westminster .... 39
that the keeper of the common, jail at 32—F. R. Stewart, Vancouver...................
the said Htity of Victoria do forthwith. S3—Major J. O. Whyte, Westminster .. 39 
receive the said Wm. McAdams into his 34^-Lient. *3. A.' Meravish, Victoria .... 
custody in the said-jail, and there keep Tyros,
him for the said term of nine months, 1—Lce.-Corp. Harrison, Vancouver
and for the said further period until the 2—Sapper J. Harvey, R. E...................
said Wm.. McAdams shall have furnish- 'j—Pte. A. J. Ba.rwick, Vancouver 
od the security above mentioned.” „ Andertoo, victoria ...
-It is understood, however, that Me- «ZaîfitW,' S- Jf0??'

Adams is likely to remain but a very ' ^ 36
short time longer m jail. A written 8-Sergt. F. A. Futcher, Victoria 
apology has been tendered by him to the P—Norman McLeod, Vancouver 
judge for his attack on that body, and 10—Sergt. J. A. Goode, Vancouver .... 33
the same has been accepted by their 11—Gr. B. H. Gross, Victoria .................... 33
Ix>rdships, who have wired to the Min- 12—Lieut. W. Hart McHarg, Rossland. 33
ister of Justice, recommending his re- —Corp. Sydney Carr, Victoria .................... 32
fewedav?iS WilU,ikely take Place iD a bSS?
teW days. «--CbrpVlAyatoLean. Vancouver

■Ig-Ueut. Toxiéy, R. N. ..
.ÿS'he othWi'events for to-day are the 
ilS^naiftio n^atch at 200 and 600 yards, 
aiwt the Victoria Corporation match, 500 
yârdfc -
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WIGWAM fined:

Skipper Erroneously Thought That His 
Ainerican License Applied in 

British Columbia.
—------- FIRE RETURNS (FOR MONTH.

Those who arrived here on the ■... ------ -e-
P4Ykers’ Association’s steam Total Over ,Two Thousand Dollars, In-

d'rïJ'KÆ thefrTsitWto **** Bt?ze Cl^
Viçtprja. The vessel, it will be remem- Limits,
bored, brought President Drysdaje and
one or two other officials of the Coma m The fire statistics for July show that 
pany from Anacortes, and after sÿemL- department hits, had a very busy 
mg, a short time in port proceeded down 'ffioiïtft. As will be seen by the appended 
the southern coast on a fishery inspection list, there were many grass fires, while 
cruise to allow those on board to view three or four- roof blazes also required 
some trap sites at Sooke, and to attention. The most destructive fire, at 
follow up the run of salmon in its migra- Ooverdale’s house, was outside the city 
tion from the sea. All this was done limits. The alarms and fires were as 
regardless of the customs regulations re- follows:
qluring an American vessel to enter and i July 4th, 6 p. m., box 27, root fire, B. 
clear before leaving the harbor. The rfe- 1 Jones’s house, Superior street; loss, $5. 
suit was that Capt. Carteliion, the j July 4th, 7 p, m., telephone, roof tire, 
master of the vessel, was taken to ac- I Joshua Davies, Cook street; loss, . $5. 
count on his return, and was subjected July. 9th, 12 p. m., box 27, B. Wilson, 
to a fine. This, in view of the circom-,x 1*6*.Jkallas road; no loss. July 11th, 10 
stances, was mitigated by the icoHectot P. m„ box 9; False alarm. July 14th, 2 
of customs, who was not sb anxioua'4»»wuha'idrill ; burning stable on Fort 
inflict punishment as to uphold the làw atreeti July 15th, 1.30 p. m., telephone; 
obtaining in such cases. Capt. Cartel-I-grass fire. July 18th, 3 p. m„ telephone, 
lion’s excuse was that he held an Am- bush fire, Oak Bay. July 19th, 9.30 a. 
erican yachting license, which he m., box 14, fire on roof 32 Rae street; 
thought applied here as on the dSonnd, no loss. July 20th, 8.45 a. m., box 27. 
the skipper maintaining, that he pursued hay stack, Richardson street; loss, $125. 
a similar course when visiting Van- July 20th, 11.-30 a. tn., box 4; false 
couver, only that before . leaving that alarm. July 20th, 8.30 p. m., telephone, 
port he always had a yerbal permission grass fire, Beacon Hill. July 20th, 4.30 
from a customs officer. m., telephone, bush fire, Indian

Clarke & Pearson, Agents.
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CEMENT FOR BRIDGETHE FLOODS IN TEXAS.

Several Lives Reported to Have Been 
Lost—Damage Estimated at One 

Mililon Dollars.

Dallas, Tex., July 31.—The only ray 
of hope which penetrates the gkiom of 
the flood situation comes from the wea
ther reports which predict fair skies, and 
the fact that the Brazos river at Waco 
is falling again. Railways are tied up 
worse than ever before in the history of 
the state.

The; only railroad which has so far es
timated its damage is the International 
& Great Northern. General Passenger 
Agent Price, of that road, says the ac
tual damage to the International road
bed will reach $190,000, and that road 
is not the worst sufferer.

Six lives lost was the total reported 
yesterday, five in the San Marcos valley 
and one at Wylie.

An accurate estimate of the losses is

Leaves Antwerp Last Month For Use 
in Structure Across the Fraser.

The ship Muskoka left Antwerp last 
month with between 12,000 and 10-0011 
barrels of cement’ required iiPTho con
st! uetion of the new bridgé across the 
Fraser at New Westminster.

The cement is that which British Col
umbia firms raised such a storm of 
dignation over after the contract was 
let for the building of the bridge. It 
was bought in preference to the British 
cement, the contractor claiming it to be 
of superior quality for the purposes re
quired than that to be found in England, 
notwithstanding the réputation of the 
Portland concern whose product has been 
used almost since the days of the 
Remans, and its product has, been used 
and recommended by the Iméprlal gov
ern ment, the navy, the London county- 
council and other public bodies, also «T 
the fact that the Dominion government 
has given products of this kind a prefer
ential tariff of 33% per cent.
All aboard the Muskoka is of Belgians 

manufacture, and approximately 
worth $40,000. -I i

A'PtJBLIC HOLIDAY.......

impossible, but the damage to railroads, 
th£ drowning of live stock, the washing 
a lyny of bridges, residences and business 
koBses, the damage to the cotton and 
other crops, is conservatively estimated 
at a million dollars.

News has come from the 400 to 500 
wood choppers who were cut off by the 
flood "in Richland creek bottoms, but it 
is not thought tnat any lives were lost 
there.,

The Brazos river, after inundating all 
the farming lands for 200 miles south 
of Waco, is reported falling steadily at 
Waco, but rising slowly below Hearue.
It is estimated that there are from 3,000 
to 4,000 acres of cultivated land under 
water near Hearne.

A rough estimate of the numbers of ■ »
acres of" cotton and other crops practi- 8 ptipuc holiday, 
rally ‘ ttâueâ ' ffi riSè Bfbzos- bottoms is .. . ,Strike Delayed,
2e’000' Communication Cut Off. lm^e^t?Kn£

Winona, Minn., July 31.—The worst tors on the Yukon road will not go eo 
storm in the history of Winona struck strike until Hon. J. 1. Tarte is heard 
this city last evening. No loss of life is from, 
reported. The Bay State elevator and ,
Central Methodist church were partial- I 
ly unroofed, and the street car transfer 1 
offices were blown into the middle of the ! 
street. Many telephone wires were 
blown down and outside communication 
with the city cut off.

On Saturday, August 9th, Coronation 
Day—Yukon Telegraph Operators 

and Linemen.

Ottawa, July 31.—An order-in council 
was passed at to-day’s cabinet meet
ing providing for a proclamation declar
ing August 9th, Coronation Day, to be

DROUGHT IN ALABAMA.

Crops in Many Districts of the State 
Have Been Destroyed.

Montgomery, Ala., 
received here by the

July 31—Report* 
central tb*

government weather dèpàrtmeWB “indi
cate a sérions condition bf drought 6» 
Alabama. Less rain has fallen in the 

_______ state during the last three months than
member0of1 ^0,7—7^ Cropfin’lïftet^t'havfbLn  ̂

(lay, to represent North Leeds, resulted to most completely destroyed and farmers 
the election of Mr. Rowland Barren, Lib- are alarmed over the prospect. .
eral. Mr. Barran received 7,539 votes to ~----------------- :-----; 1 -■1
O^t cast for Mr. Arthur Lawson. Con- JOINS LIBERAL

The sent was made vacant by the eleva
tion to the Peerage of Mr. Wtliinm Law les (Associated Press.) .
Jackson, Conservative, who .had sat for London, July 31.—The announcemesfc 

The Tory majority jg ma(je that Earl Beauchamp has join- 
in 19°° was^ , ed the Liberal League. This formal de-
lation'ITthe House of tommo^s, the mem-, feeti.on the Conservative ranfa,.
Vers crowding to congratulate Mr. Herbert , coming at a moment when excitement 
Gladstone, the Liberal whip. It is expected : ri^e over the Lilwal victory m tne 

one result of the election that Mr. Bah ’ North Deeds bye-election, occasiope co*- 
] four, the Premier, will, as far as possible, I siderabl» interest in pârliafnmtary 
avoid making changes in the, eabihet, Id- circles. It is recalled Chat Burl . Bean- 
volving more bye-elections, Mr. Gerald *champ. at the request of “
Balfour’s seat, among others, being coo- rettry Chamberlain, acte^®f‘,.3$8T; gev-
8 ïnrthc1? InridcSrwhleh Is adding to the ernorsWP °* New tiouth Wa1es",n 
Conservative discomfiture is the decision 
of ". Mr. John Câthcart Wason, Liberal- 
Unionist, to re-join the Liberal party. Mr.
Wason supported the government during 
the war, but is now so dissatisfied with the 
government's policy In the ,nfatters of army 
reform, education and the Irivh land ques
tion that he can no longer support it.

LIBÉRAL ELECTED dJO

To Represent North Leeds In the Imperial 
Commons—Succeeds a Conservative.

as

REVOLUTIONISTS ACTIVE.
«I

Constantinople, July 30.—Considerable
anxiety Is felt In diploma Up circles 
over the idcreaedng unrest hi Maced o* la. 
and Albania as a re.^ult ot reuèWéd Activity 
of the revolutlonarr «ommirtôeA “

here*-

PERSONAL.HIS MAJESTY
• -

Another mining man who adds his testi
mony to the value of the Mounts Sicker am* 
Brenton mines is F. J. Rhinehart, manager 
of the International Mining-* &" llevblopment 
Company, Tacoma* which controls the 

Cowes, Isle of Wight, July 3i.-^-To- Richard N. group on thé Chemainus river, 
day’s bulletin on- the condition of King Woi-k on the group, he said, was progree»- 
Edward follows: “His Majesty has made satisfactor!
rapid progress since Monday last. His about to commence operations on some new
general condition continues all that could Tnowu-ns%hl Tac°(SL urou°î|D wSte 
be desired. The wound is closing satis- | at Mount Sicker he visited tlie Tyee. I#- 
factonly> The King is now able to nora. Copper Canyon. Key City r.nd Itlch- 
walk the entire length of the pavilion ard III., and speaks most favoYab.y of att 
easily , without assistance.” these propertiefe. The Copper Cànyoa

Favored by perfect weather, the royal Company has secured a water right, an un- 
yacht Victoria and Albert cruised west- limited supply being available from a lake- 
ward this afternoon. The King sat in on fHe top of the mountain.. It will pro- 
the shade of an awning aft, with the vJ^.e Power for lighting the mines in the 
Queen by his side. There was no salute, vlc,nlty* ^ *
but at Osborne the guardship xVustralia „ ; „ . „
manned sides as the Kings yacht pass- rv?er«V tbe PntJ00?ed-H The Prince and Prices? of XV^ales

will take leave of the King to-morrow, very few yee.rs Winnipeg will be the s<*>- 
and will not return to the Solent until orid biggest city in the Dominion. Bust- 
after the coronation. • ness Is splendid and real estate Is going;

up in value very fast.
* * *

The King Has Made Rapid Progress 
Since Monday—Gone on a Short 

Criiise.

ly, and the company was.

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE. .

Premier. Barton Says Progress Indicates 
Its Ultimate Adoption Through/- 

out Australia.

Andrew Jukes, manager cif the* Imperial: 
Bank, Vancouver, is staying at thfe' Drinnl: 
Mr. Jukes is here superintending arrange
ments for the opening of a branch of the 
Imperial Bank In this city in place of the* 
Mol sons Bank, whose local establishment Is. 
closing up.

* * »
Mise A. Haughton and Mise J. Grihbo* 

left by the steamer Charmer on Saturday 
night on a three weeks’ holiday, visiting 
the Mainland and Sonnd cities.

London, July 31.—Sir Edmund Barton, 
premier ojf Australia, replying to a de
putation of women suffragists headed l>y 
Ladyl Henry Somerset, said that the 
outlook for women’s suffrage was ex
cellent throughout the Australian Com
monwealth. The progress the movement Th» ur<«.0f w-.x.-*

the system throughout the wllOle teder- Heed- H weighed 314 pounds and measures.
ation, he said. seven Inches acroea.

1

barrel ai/Gffif Works!5 insist 

box 54,-fixe in stable, .corner i
and King’s road, owned by. Jtffins____ ..
' j, $100/ July 22nd, It) a. m„ box 
15. fire at No. 10 Rae-street; loss $200. 
July 22, 11.30 a. m., box 71, fire at frame 
building. Tell!lie avenue, outside city lim
its; loss, $1,300. July.22nd, 12.30 p. m., 
box 27; false alarm. July 22nd, 4 p. m., 
box 4; false alarm. July 29th. 10.45 a. 
m„ box 52, roof fire corner Blanchard 
and Queen’s avenue/ no loss. Totiil 
loss, $2,735. f;

ISilElBlreserve.

loss
'

)

LARGE FORCE NOW ON
DUTY AT SHENANDOAH

COAST-KOOTENAY ROAD.

Contract With McLean Broüiera Signed 
By the Chief Commissioner. President Mitchell Receives Word That 

the Situation Has Been 

Exaggerated.
Imperial to thé- Times.)

Vancouver, July Sl.-^The contract with 
McLean .Bros, for the construction of 
the Coast-’Kooteflay line Was signed yes
terday by Chief Commissioner Wells.

A longshoreman knojvp as “Old Bill” 
Smith was drowned of£ a,fishing boat in 
the Narrows last night. The bodv of 

unknown fisherman was picked up 
morning in English Bay.

FLEEING FROÎ1 \ROMËS.

Several Earthquake. Shocks at Los 
Gatos, California—Inhabitants 

Panic Stricken.--- - f
(Associated Press.)

Los Gatos, Ciala, Jiily l31—The most 
severe earthquake in the‘history of this 
place occurred at 12.30 o’clock this mom- 
ing. It is not possible hs/yet to estimate 
the damage, but it is very Aeavy. No 
lives are known to l)aT(© beqn lost, 
though there were many narrow escapes. 
Every brick building in the town was 
destroyed or badly wrecked.

The whole town was’yoused and peo
ple tied from their homes to the streets 
m panic.

This is a town of GpO inhabitants in 
Senta Barbara county., .

Advised to Leave Town.
Los Gatos, Joly 3L—La ter.--The peo

ple of this city and vicinity are fleeing 
from their homes to places of safety on 
account of the increasiftg jseverity of the 
earthquakes which have visited this sec
tion since the night of tile 22th lust., 
since which it is estimated To distinct 
shocks have been felt. Three distinct 
shocks were recorded between 7.25 and 
7.30 o’clock this morning, the last one 
being the most severe felt.

President Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of 
the University of Oalifopiia, was com
municated with by telephone, and ad
vised the people to quit the town as soon 
as possible. It is impcteslbl 
the financial loss at this, time with any 
degree of accuracy. 1^0 loss of life is 
yet reported.

PARDONED BY'îImPEROR.

Shenandoah, July 31.—Nearly all the 
residents of this town were up all night 
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the 
militia. It was noticeable that the 
pickets who have been guarding tjie ap
proaches to the mines were not on duty 
this morning, but if they had been their 
vigilance would not have been rewarded, 
for no persons were veu turesome euotign 
to run the gauntlet after the exciting 
experience of yesterday.

Brigadier-Geneyal Gobin, Pennsyl
vania National Guard, accompanied by 
the Pottsville and Pine Grove companies 
of the Fourth Regiment, and all of the 
Schuylkill county companies of the 
Eighth Regiment, arrived this morning. 
General Gbbin said that besides these 
two companies of the Fourth Regiment 
he has ordered out the entire Twelfth 
and Eighth Regiments and the govern
ment troops. If he finds that the con
cilions here require it, he intends to call 
out two batteries of artillery.

Mitchell’s Statement.
Wilkesharre, Pa., July 31.—President 

Mitchell issued the following statement 
to-day:

"While I am not informed of the 
causes of the regrettable Occurrences at 
iShenandoab. and consequently not in a 
position to say whether the miners or 
the deputies are responsible for it. 1 ani, 
nevertheless, much grieved to learn that 
there has been a serious breach of the 
law. I have repeatedly warned the min
ers that the persons who violated the 
law were the worst enemies the strikers 
could have, and I have directed our local 
officers and committee to be constantly 
on the alert for any breach of the peace. 
Our efforts in this direction will be re
doubled, and I trust that judgment will 
be withheld until the responsiBility of 
the trouble at Shenandoah has bqpn pro
perly located.”

President Mitchell received an official 
communication at 1 a. m. from the dis
trict headquarters of the United Mine 
Workers at Shamokih, which states that 
the situation at Shenandoah ij' not as 
bad as painted. According to the report 
no one was killed and no one totally in
jured.

an
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1-lieutenant Who Waee -Imprisoned for 
Killing Another Officer in Duel 

Has Been Released. :
Opinion of Opetators.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 31.—The riot at 
Shenandoah last night has ha'd a de
pressing effect at strike headquarters!'. 
President Mitchell was, up early and 
asked for the newspapers.

The,,Ninth Regiment, N. G. P., with 
headÇjlWtera in this city is under wait
ing orders. All the local leaders1 of the 
United Mine Workers deplore the Shed
ding of blood and the calling but of the 
troops. They say the presence of the 
soldiers will encourage the operators to 
resume mining, and if the collieries in 
the Schulylkill district are opferated. it 
will only be a question' bf time before 
other mines in the strike belt resume, 
for the miners of the Wyoming ,& Lack
awanna valleys will not be content to 
remain idle while their fellow -mmjrs in 
other parts of the region are ryor(ting. 
Ip is the history ef past strikes that me 
presence of the militia is Almost akrdys 
a Sure indication of an early resumption 
of mining. ,

Those bf the local operators who 
could be seen to-day are Of the opinion 
that the backbone of the strike is broken, 
and that - it will only be a short time 
until there will be a general resumption 
of mining.

*■dtes.)(Associated 
Berlin, July 31.—Emperor William has 

patdonod Lieut. Hildebrandt, who was 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment 
in fortress for killing-tietU. Blaskowitz 
in a duel last DecejhbefiS; The affair at
tracted international alien tion. Blask
owitz was shot and killed on the morn
ing of the day set forifc wedding. The 
dfiel, which. took placWfat lnterurban, 
East Russia, followed mnffair in which 
Lieut. Blaskowitz, Wit® intoxicated at 
his bachelor dinner, stick Lieutenant 
Hildebrandt, A regimental court of 
honor decided that the Xvl was unavoid
able. An investigative developed the 
fact that ; Lient. Blastiwitz awoke the 
day After jhis bachelor tenner ipthont 
any recollection of thteBtereatibn and 

‘ ' “ " fiancd||p»faaieg he was
recalied"'lb ^gtft the dSP^Lleiitp Hilde-' 
brandt served cpjy (estesmpntVRof hie. 
sentence! Military rifen explain the 
pardpn by saying thaw Lieut. Hilde
brandt acted Simply the laws of 
honor required, that he had to fight to 
kill Ms opponent if desired.

!

BUYS A NEW, ‘HOUSE.

/
t (Associated Press.)

BOTH ARMS BROKEN.

W. McAlpine Seriously Injured in Tun- 
; Indtnei at Extension Yesterday.

Nanaimo, July 81.—A man named Wil
son was injured at South Wellington 
last: night by - a special train run from 
Ladysmith to Nanaimo for those wish
ing to- attend Pollard’s opera company- 
performance. He was seen by the en
gineer lying beside the track, and the 
engineer thought it was a dog. He 
stopped the train within six feet, the 
man having been carried by the tender. 
He was brought here to the hospital. 
This morning he is reported to be still in 
a precarious condition. It is feared that 
some internal injuries may have result
ed, as he, was dragged .by the legs..

Wellington McAlpine, of Ladysmith, 
met with a seyous accident'in the tun
nel at Extension yesterday. ' The leg of 
his' trousers caught while stepping from 
the cars attached to a motor, and he 
was dragged some distance. Both his 
aims were broken, one in several places. 
He sustained other injuries besides.

London,1 July 31.—Radyard Kipling, 
who has been much annoyed by. the 
Visits of Brighton exeetSionists to ■ his 
home at Rotting Dean, Hi as purchased a 
new country place near Tunbridge Wells. 
Hjs troubles at Rottiné Dean included 
a feud with the villagers, caused by the 
pro-Boer sentiments of’his aunt, Lady 
Burne-Jones, the widow* of "Sir Edward 
Burne-Jones.

L
THREE DROWNED.

(Associated ^ess.)
Farmington, Me., July,31.—News was 

received here to-day of the drowning of 
three persons in Dennebago stream some 
time last, night. A party of two mfeh 
and two women went to Indian rock In 
a boat for mail. Only One man returtl/ 
ed, and he was in such .ipental condition 
that he gives no details.

.r
CYCLING AT OTTAWA.

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 31.—Nineteen cycle 

racing stars will leave hère this evening 
in charge of Alfred Reeves, secretary of 
the National Cycling Association Board 
of Control, to compete at a three days’ 
race meet to be given at Ottawa, Ont., 
to-morrow, Saturday aqj. Monday.

THINKS HE WAS TRACY.

Doctor Tells of Man Applying to, Him 
to Have. Several Bullet Wounds 

Dressed.

Ravenna, Neb., July 31.—Dr. Hale, of 
this tpwn, says that on Wednesday 
night a stranger applied to him to have 
some tvoiinds dressed. Several bullet 
wounds appeared on the man’s breast, 
one of the bullets having penetrated the 
entire body, coming out at the back. The 
man carried two revolvers and WHS Very 
reticent as to his identity and the origin 
of the wounds. From newspaper photo
graphs and descriptions, Dr. Hale thinks 
the man may be Tracy, the much want
ed Washington murderer, 
quickly disappeared after his wounds 
had been dressed.

MINERS ON THEvMARCH.
-ci

Number of Strikers Drive Non-Union Men 
From Engines and Pumps.

Shenandoah, Pa., July à>.—The attitude 
of the striking mine workers here is daily 
becoming more demonstrative. Last night 
a mob of fully 1,000 men ajid boys were on. 
the march. They first visited West Shen
andoah colliery and droyè the non-union 
workmen, from the engines, pumps and fire 
room®. The workmen wère compelled to 
seek refuge Ln the camp' ^of the coal and 
Iron police. The strikers assailed the 
breaker with stones^ doing considerable 
damage to windows.

From the West Shenandoah mine the 
mob proceeded to Indian t Ridge colliery, 
where they were confronted by a body of 
special police, whose presence prevented 
violence. Squads of striker^ picketed the 
approach to several mines where pumping 
is in progress, and urged the men em
ployed to quit work. Deputy Sheriff 
Coombs, Union Organizer Gin ley, and a 
posse of deputy sheriffs are here endeavor
ing t* maintain order. < ' JT<>

Leaving for the'West
Wllketebarre, Pa., July 30.—The departure 

of miners from the anthracite region to the 
bituminous fields continues. About 30 men 
left to-day for Indiana. The officials of the 
United Mine Workers find they cannot pro
vide places for all the applicants who want 
to leave, and this Is causing some) dissatis
faction among the strikers: Fully 100 idle 
miners were gathered around President 
Mitchell’s headquarters to-day, all of whom 
wanted to gt> west. The men were told that 
as soon a» work was found, for them they 
could make the journey..- A mob gathered 
at Duryea again today expecting that àh 
attempt would be made to start upi the 
washcry. Sheriff Jacobs-shut a number of 
deputies to the scene, but their services 
were not needed, for no itftempt was mode 
to resume %ofk.
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WQRLD’S OIL PRODUCTION.

No Truth in.Story That Standard Company 
Have Agreement With Rothschilds 

and Nobels.

New York, July 30.—Regarding a cabled 
report that tile Standard Oil Company has 
entered or will enter into an agreement 
with the Rothschilds, and Nobel Interests 
to control the world’s oil production, M. F. 
Elliott, the attorney of the Standard Oil 
Co., made the following statement to-day:

“I am authorized to say that the story 
has absolutely no foundation In fact. It 
is false from beginning to end. Further
more, the Standard Oil Co. has at no time 
considered â plan of this kind and at no 
time has that company entered into nego
tiations about this matter.”

MOTOR CYCLISTS.

New York, July 31.—Through a reso
lution adopted by the League of Am
erican wheelmen’s executive committee, 
motor cyclists have been formally taken 
under the wing, of the league. The com
mittee pledged the strength of the league 
to secure for the riders of motors the 
same rights and privileges enjoyed by 
those who pedal.
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FOR TRANSPORTATION

Favor United States Firms—Special 

Commissioner Anderson Confers 

With Board of Trade.

A special meeting of the board of 
trade was held this morning in order 
to give local merchants a^ opportunity 
of conferring "frith George Anderson, the 
special commissioner appointed by the 
Dominion government to inquire into 
the conditions of the Yukon trade. , A 
number of members of the board spoke 
on the causes which had led to the loss 
ol' a portion of the trade, after which 
Mr. Anderson explained the objects and 
scope of his mission.

Ii. A. Munn was the first speaker. He 
said that the greatest difficulty in the 
way of the local merchants in carrying 
on trade with the Yukon was in connec
tion with transportation. The trade of 
tiie lower river was practically in the 
hands of one corporation, which did not 
favor the Canadian merchants. The old 
boom days were over; the richest gold 
mines were worked out, ami the peo
ple of the Yukon could not afford to 
pay the high prices for goods which had 
ruled formerly. The railroad and steam-' 
ship companies charged - rates that were 
now out of proportion to the value of 
commodities when transported, and he 
was of opinion that the only practical 
means of salvation for the Yukon trade 
was the construction of a good wagon 
road from Skagway to the head of 
Lake Bennett. This might seem like 

Æ retrograde movement, but lie did not 
think that the conditions of the trade 
warranted the cost of modern first-class 
transportation. That proposal was not 
in line with the much-discussed all-Can
adian route, but it seemed to him the 
most feasible, proposition at present.

S. J. Fitts tliought that one of the. 
reasons the local merchants had lost the; 
trade was that the White Pass Railway 
Company did not offer any inducements 
to the Canadian merchants. The rate 
on goods brought .from San Francisco 
was the same as from Victoria. The 
steamers on the river worked in conjunc
tion with the White Pass & Yukon rail
way, which offered large rebates on 
heavy shipments. He knew a case in 
which a Seattle firm had got a rate $25 
per ton better than could be obtained in 
Victoria. The company showed no con
sideration to the local merchants, and 
would take no risks. The consignees at 
Dawson knew that the rates from 'Frisco 
were the same as from Victoria or Van
couver, and so naturally ordered Am
erican goods direct. What was wanted 
was an all-Canadian route, and the lack 
of that had caused the loss of the 
them tirade to Canadians.

Mr. Wollaston agreed that the whole 
difficulty in regard to the northern trade 
was that the attitude of the White Pass 
Company was to- please certain large 
corporations in business in Dawson. He 
believed that the small dealer was the 
life of trade, and the transportation 
companies had shut out the smaller 
traders from importing and forced them 
to buy from the larger corporations in 
Dawson, who were all Americahs. Aih 
other cause of the trouble was .the'lafge 
amount of smuggling carried on on the- 
lower river. The rates made by the 
White Pass railway in past years had 
been absolutely exorbitant, and no man 
in a small way of business could af
ford to pay those rates and compete with 
the corporations who imported on their 
. steamers. The lowest possible rate 
from Victoria to Dawson was $G5 per 
ton—a commodity rate for at least 50 
tons of stable goods, such as sugar, etc.— 
as against a $30 or $40 rate on the 
lower river. The White Pass route from 
Victoria occupied only 9 or 10 days and 
presented no difficulties, and there was 

mo reason why the rates çhôüîd be as 
ungh as they were. If the Dominion gov- 
eiEment wished to help local merchants 
it would be necessary to see that the 
rates on the White Pass & Yukbn road 
were more reasonable. At present that 
•company took all they could get, and 

t gave as little as possible in return.
Aid, McGandless! was of the opinion 

that some of the matters in connection 
with the northern trade ought not to be 
-discussed in public. There was no doubt 

i mat the conditions of transportation 
were largely responsible for the existing 
Ætate of affairs, which 'made it impos
sible for small traders in Daw son to com
pete with the larger dealers in the 
heavier class of goods. The White Pass 
Railway Company had .tried to persuade 
local merchants that the company 
•acting in their interest^ but the com
pany had really favpred United States 
trade all along. Canadian merchants 
would always be at the mercy of the 
Americans as long as they had to go into 
the Yukon via Skagway or St. Michael. 
There ought, to be a road constructed, 
from a British Columbia port.
A J. Morris agreed that Canadians 

had lost the trade owing to the action 
of the transportation companies and 
large trading corporations. If a miner, 
employing a number of men. Wanted 
supplies; he would go to a big dealer, 
give him a mortgage over his property 
ami get supplies on credit.

Dr. Milne said that there were two 
matters which ought to be considered 
by the • Dominion government. The 
boundary question ought to be settled 
one way or the other. Although it wras 
admitted by the Americans that the 
ownership of the Skagway territory was 
open to arbitration, yet estimates were 
b«ng passed at Washington for the fôr- 
tincation of the disputed territory. If 
Skagway was in Canadian territory, 
then the Dominion government would be 
-tôle to control the White Pass line. If 
not, then a competitive road to the 
Vu kon should be built through British 
Columbia.

C. H. Lugrin thought that if the Do
minion government put the coasting law’s 
in operation on the Yukon so as to pre
vent American ships from carrying 
Canadian goods from Canadian ports in
to Dawson, some benefit to local mer
chants might result.

Mr. Munn explained that his previous 
remarks had been made on the under
standing that the Dominion government 
could not control the rates on the White 
Pass railway. The government had last 
year endeavored to reduce the rates, 
nut this year they were, if anything, a 
little higher than before. The govern
ment had succeeded in reducing'rates on 
the section of the line in Canadian ter
ritory, but the rates on the American 
section had been raised so as to put the 
through rate back to the previous figure. 
Victoria and Vancouver had at one time 
a very large trade with the Yukon, but 
the transportation companies in conjunc
tion with the big trading eorporatiohs 
had succeeded in killing it.

Mr. ’Anderson said that thç large at
tendance showed that the business
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agricultural matters, and unsuccessfully (

£&£ move Me colleagues in 11118 di-f KIDNEY TROUBLE CURED
The report was then tabled. 'L"L;,
The question of harbor improvement

Geffcral Health Greatly i
pointtoent of ' a. committée of five to in- _______ i un J
vestigate the matter along the lines of DfOVGu DV iG-rU-flcli
what was known as the Sorby scheme. v
The father of the resolution contended 
that the adoption of this plan would 
have saved the city the expenditure en
tailed in the reclamation work and Point 
Ellice bridge, which were part of the 
scheme. It would also have been 
ncessary to bonus the Terminal railway, 
as the possession of a fine harbor and its 
attendant, advantages as a terminus for 
ocean trade would bring railways here 
unbonussed. ^

This was carried, and the following 
committee appointed: J. C. Richards, A.
Todd. E. Bragg, C. W. Knight and W.
Laird.

A notice of motion by W. J. Hanna 
was read, providing for the appointment 
of a committee to wait upon merchants 
to dissuade them from using old fash
ioned shutters on their store windows.
This motion- was ignominiously turned 
down. Mr. Peirson, amid laughter, ad
vised that it be referred to the Tourist 
Association.

Phil. R. Smith’s motion that a 
mittee be appointed to report on the 
relative merits of stone and steel bridges 
then # came up. The mover referred to 
the importance of the people being 
familiar with this matter at the pres
ent time.

Mr. Peirson, in seconding, advised that
the committee take into consideration the Minneapolis Independent Order of Good 
cost o| painting a steel bridge, which Templars writes from 12 Sixth Street, 
ft required from time to time j Minneapolis, Minn., aa follows :
Aid. Beckwith, in moving m amend- ^ ’ ’

ment that concrete-steel bridges be in-
eluded in the scope of the committee’s ' trouble with my kidneys brought on
ÏTnTlutTy an^e^fro^the0^: after a hart cold which I had neglected. 
tific American, appearing in the Times, One of my lodge friends who called when 
that this was the coming bridge. He did I was ill told me of a wonderful medicine 
not consider it a vise move on the part i rallefi Ppruna r had no faith in if hntof the city council to disregard the pe- , called Beruna. 1 had no faith mit, but
tition for a stone bridge submitted to ! my husband purchased me a bottle, and 
them. ; asked me to try it. It brought me most

Mr. Beckwith also commented on the satisfactory results. I used three bottles 
fact of the plans being prepared in 
Chicago, which was well-known to all. , _ _

The commitee was appointed as fol- ' have had good cause to be grateful, for 
lows: Geo. Gardiner, J. T. Croat, T. C. not only did my kidney trouble dis- 
Scrhy, P. Winsby and W. H. Price. ! appear, bnt my general health improved 

Mr. Lugnn moved that the city coun
cil be requested to take into considéra- . . , __ . , ,
tion the advisability of requiring elec- ! since. I would not be without it for ten
trie wires crossing James Bay cause- } times its cost.”—FRANCES MATOON. 
way to be put underground. Carried.

Secretary Morley drew attention to the 
desirability of the city being represented 
at tho municipal convention to be held nearly every day. 
at Grand Rapids shortly, and as ex- I 
Aid. Beckwith would be in that vicinity !
at the time, advised that he and the ' , ,
city engineer be recommended as dele- , remedy she made a quick recovery.
gates to the council. Peruna cures catarrh wherever located.

Mr. Walker thought Mr. Beckwith . „
should be the league’s representative. Peruna is a specific, for the catarrhal 

Mr. Beckwith said lie would be in To- derangements of women. Address The 
route at the time of the convention. The 
city should certainly send its engineer, as 
much good would result from the meet-

im.
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MR9. FRANCES MATOON.
Mrs. Frances Matoon, Treasurer of the

wo
••Last winter I bad considerable

before I was completely cured, but I

and I have been In good health ever

I This experience has been repeated 
many times. We hear of such cases

Mrs. Matoon had catarrh of the kid
neys. As soon as she took the right

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio, 
for free book on catarrh written by Ds. 
8. B. Hartman.

motion of Mr. Morley it was decid- ! 
ed to recommend to the council the ap- I 
pointment of Mr. Topp as a delegate, > 
and to inform the local solons that Mr. 
Beckwith’s services would be at their 
disposal.

The league then adjourned.

CAUSED SEVERAL DEATHS.

Thunderstorms and Earthquake Shocks 
Do Considerable Damage in the 

States.
THE CORONATION. Pittsburg, Pa.. Julv ‘>8.—A terrific 

thunder and lightning storm visited this 
section this evening, causing three 

i deaths and much property damage. The 
' killed are: Mrs. Kate Walsh, of Eure- 

London, July 29.—All accounts con- ka street; Francis Perator and Costello 
tinue to state that the-King is making Matteo. Mrs. Walsh died from shock 
excellent progress. There is no sugges- caused by lightning, 
tion of a second postponement of the 
coronation. The apprehension that King
Edward would be unable to stand the Omaha, Neb., July 28.—An earth- 
strain of the coronation ceremony has , quake shock, which was general over 
been greatly lessened by the announce- portions of Nebraska. Iowa and South 
ment that His Majesty is now permit- Dakota, occurred shortly after noon to
ted to use his feet, and with the aid of . day. The disturbances were felt at a 
a stick has done a little walking. While large number of towns in the three 
the King was testing his ability to walk states and lasted from 10 to 15 seconds, 
two stalwart jackies stood at his side. No damage has been reported thus far, 
After his experiment, which boded well although the shock was sufficient to rat- 
for his fulfilling the necessary corona- tie dishes and to affect bell towers in 
tion function at Westminster Abbey, some places.
King Edward sat smoking on. the deck 
of the royal yacht and watched the
races of small yachts off Cowes. | Lompere, Cal., July 28.—Lompere

The Gazette to-night contains a royal valley experienced an earthquake shock 
proclamation fixing August 9th as the at 10.59 last night. At that time a vio- 
date of the coronation, which, it says, lent shock was felt which lasted fully 
“We were constrained to adjourn to a 30 seconds, and was so severe that 
day in August.” and adding, “which we dishes, clocks, house plants and other 
have resolved by the favor and blessing articles were thrown from shelves. The 
of Almighty God to celebrate on the people were stricken with terror and 
aforesaid date.” ran from their houses, some fearing to-

According to the present arrangement, return. Another heavy shock was felt 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra at 5 a.m. and one at 11 a.m. to-day. A 
will leave Cowes either on August 6th largo water tank was knocked oyer and 
or August 8th for Buckingham Palace, the earth was cracked at many differ- 
and will return to the royal yacht on ent places, and the Santa Nyez river 
August 18th, when the entire fleet will bed was slightly changed at places, 
pass before King Edward and salute i 
him, thus making a second naval review.
After hig return to the yacht the King I Santa Barbara, Cal., July 28.—Meagre- 
is expected to take an extended cruise advices received from Los Amos, 4o 
to the northward and subsequently to miles north of this place, report that an 
spend some weeks at Balmoral, where unusually severe shock of earthquake 
preparations for the arrival of their Ma- occurred about 11 o’clock last night, do- 
jesties have already been commenced. : ing damage to the property of the 

Stir Joseph C. Dimsdale. the lord Western Union Telegraph Company es- 
mayor of London, expects King&Edward . timated at from $12,000 to $15,000. 
to visit the city of London the week end
ing October 11th, when a great lunch
eon will be held in the Guildhall.

London Gazette Contains Proclamation 
Fixing Ceremony for August 9th.

Earthquake Shock,

. People Terror Stricken.

Property Damaged.

Church Tower Wrecked.
New York, July 28— A tremendous 

downpour of rain, accompanied by vivid 
lightning and sonorous thunder, deluged 
the city and vicinity tonight. Lightning 

lPrftonrt r«0i no « struck in many places, and Dennis Cass,convict, shot ii’ve mL and tSST&to ® f^iedV a° bolf "“ThégreS

K.W5.M tffji JS?» Ew%Si! sL&tinej &L*glgîszI : S “eï- SS£ VJVtiT»
constable,, a deputy, and several citizens , crosses, which are c°™eis o
tried to arrest him. He opened fire, t9wer- £as wre-.ked hy l o t of gh - 
wounding tour of the party. „ , Streaks of light filled the church

Wm Lynn whose abdomen1 and> legs the congregation vas filled
were filled with buckshot, succumbed j st™e crwni^T“nnnr» e<t(îikr°toto his wounds ! the street. The worshippers took to

McKinney also filled the right arm of the sidewalks, but . ^ther injury 
Jos Barrows, a printer, with shot and was done. The Paulist Fathers churc , 
put a bullet into the mouth of Deputy nearby, was also struck and flag poles 
Marshal Willis, another into the toot of and cornices all over the upper part or 
Deputy Constable Tompkins,land a load Manhattan were hit. The flood of water 
of shot into the arm of W. D. Wert, which pourte into the main sewer on 
McKinney is headed for Fresno' countv, 96th street forced the sewer gas out of 
and it is believed he! will make for the the manholes. One of these holes re- 
mountains. He has a shot gun, a rifle ceived a flash of lightning which ignite» 
and a revolver, and he said before leav- ! the gas. The street for over a hundred 
ing that “they wouldn’t be in it” with feet was tom up by the explosion which 
him. i followed, and the New York Central

tracks, nearby, were bent and twisted 
rpprrc MTNPîRis» so that traffic was stopped for severalIHllj MUSERS STRIKE. hours. Hoboken and Montclair, N. J.»-

Tn<i $ on a——if— t„a t. i oo o ^ as well as other places in the northeast- ?§*T®?creîîrï ern part of that state suffered severely ^eland, of the miners, said to-day that fromp th storm. A laborer in seeking
$5® a Ite'l6!,„are„being wei <?red shelter from the storm at Montclair.

hough the assessment from wj,jxe crossing the tracks, was caught 
bituminous miners is beginning to come b ‘ tr„in ”d kille, Xfter deluging

SSUSSÛT,

headquarters to-day handed over the 
funds. The miners have appealed to the 
members of the American Federation of 
Labor.

SHOT BY CONVICT.

NO CONCLUSIONS REACHED.

London, July 20. —The Associated I'to-* 
has been requested by the Canadian minis
ters now in London to say that all tlie 

Parkersburg, W. Va., July 28.—Judge statements which hme appeared in the

of those in whose violation pother” £5 ar^ mmiuliorlzcd and In many rv 
Jones and others were tried. It was is- gpects incorrect, in so far as the Canadian 
sued upon the application of Clinton, re- government la concerned. Various pn>- 
ceaver for the Remington Coal Company, posais are in consideration of the ministers, 
and is directed against 30 strikers and but no conclusions have been reached with 
organizers. regard to subsidies and other matters.

Another Injunction.

bia is less populous than the city of; mate perfect 'dtiiôû Jô ■rôffi'fch hé'1 himself 
Toronto, and it is a solemn fact that the looked, forward. That was a very satis- 

esteemed contemporaries whom merit or the «cotant ♦»>**,<*>„ The secretary is not
bumping up against the ?°arth»UW^™“ are in a^fld&f flf?0* the forces which.teod

majesty of the law as it is enthroned «lié property and) deprive rofrards Empire cooetiidaflod wilrk
h British Columbia with a ^ the perm» «. ^
-which makes us tremble, almost, forjg»£p ‘«THeir Lordships Je**» with a whoon and a rush Then the*#£**£&& Ibu^tS'the^treS^of order of the Imperialists may b^robbed
think there is safety, If oat i^toounü^, ÿ môre r*w than liberty’in Gan- for a time by the attacks »f the opposi-
in distance. Some of them hint that ( a when a man can be haled before titii hi Brithin, who #re anti-Colonlal
-there is a general feeling of contempt three judges and committed ta prison ^n0w as they always have been, and in

SS ssstrtt z
tion they represent, because of the dr- i -jt ig cskehtial ito the efficiency of against the government is probably na- __________
eumlocution that has. crept into its jugticeothat judges should have-nower to tural now that the war is over. For the
methods of dealing out justice and . Vanish, slander. There should lie limits mistakes that have been made—and they A, - MeetUi# "it th*' T kuw__settling the difficulties that «risé^è ̂  KMmaiSiSta! have teen-numerous enough-the Mi/- At » Meeting Of the Voters League
tween men and their fellows. Nofr is prisonment up to three months or a fine isters will 'be held) responsible. It is the Harbor Improvement and the
the feeling confined to Caqada. In all up to $500. An offence which cannot be people’s task to pay the bills which they Pmnt ITlRr* Rridr®p
parts of the world tho venerable institu- adequately punished with imprisonment were so enthusiastic about incurring, but r0mt ÈU1Ce Dna«>e*

____ __ i.„T •_ L for three months or a $500 fine is seriousturn known as the law is being scored enouj,h to entitle an Accused person to 
by iconoclastic pens. Its old-time sim- right of trial by jury.” 
plieity of movement and apparent single- ** 
ness of purpose have departed. An 
elaborate, complicated machine has been 
set up, whose levers are regarded with 
suspicion, because the foolhardy wight 
who. has boldness to put his hand to 
them is more likely than not to be 
jground to pieces, financially, when the federation.

and confining ownership as much as pos
sible to blocks of that size. Every assist
ance and encouragement should, be given 
to settlers taking up these lands to go Into 
mixed farming and dairying. ..

Large Ifadtvidual land holdings are a mls-
ike, < aaeï have resulted disastrously 

. tried in Canada, as, on account 
scarcity of agricultural labor, the 

land is poorly cultivated, wé<ids increaao, 
and the soil is exhausted. Take France as 
an example, where the holdings are small. 
The average product per acre is ten times 
the! average In Canada, and more than that 
above the average in the States. A man 
with a small farm and enough stock on it 
to keep up Its fertility can make every 
ficre that he works pay, and pay well. 
There is a ready market all oveir the prov
ince for farm produce, and price's are al
ways at the top notch and always will he 
as long as the mining Industry lasts.

After the examination 1 have spoken of 
has been made, It will be found that dif
ferent classes of settlers will be required 
for different localities. For one, those who 
understand Irrigation; for another, those 
who understand the clearing of land and 
handling of heavy timber, etc. Then, steps 
should be taken to reach out for exactly 
the class of settlers required for each lo
cality, and take them‘ there. Just here I 
would say to the gentlemen taking up tlfe 
question of settling Vancouver Island, that 
I would recommend them- to try tot Induce 
some settle'rs to come here from- tfee coun
ties of Glengarry and Bruce, in the prov
ince of Ontario, and from tfie
New Brunswick. They-------------
clearing thoroughly, and the climate here 
would compensate them for a great many 
of the drawbacks.

Dairying is an industry that special at
tention should be paid to. Everywhere, 
from the eastern boundary of the province 
to the Coast, timothy and red and white 
clover and all root crops will grow to the 
greatest advantage; the climate la every
thing that can be desired, and even where 
the climate la most severe, the housing of 
cattle is a small matter, as any severe 
weather nefver lasts more than a week or 
two at the outside, and is not to be com
pared with the drawbacks suffered by the 
farmers of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba and 
the Northwest, who have on an average of 
five or six months to house and feed their 
cattle; and yet those farmers sell their 
products at a profit in British Columbia, 
where the same articles could be produced 
in abundance and perfection at, I am bound 
to say, half the cost and exefrtion. Last 
year in the Slmilkameen country, where 
Nature has done everything possible to 
make It a perfect dairying country, I was 
purchasing butter at 50 cents a pound, 
made in Westdm Ontario, and drinking 
milk canned in Nova Scotia. There is 
something wrong about that, is there not? 
And does not the very same state of affairs 
exist ever 
And yet the cry Is,

E *E UK 
DE 1DIS MB m

CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Some of our 
In the East are

Men who gliîde the affairs of 
cannot go about their business

INTERESTING REPORTS
READ LAST EVENING

the presentation ot which always has a 
depressing effect. The necessity for
cautien is therefore apparent. In due . . u ..

Our Eastern brethren appear to be ot foreign countries wiU be realised The i Lea^“e last A very interesting
getting much alarmed at the present or effects Qf the war will be forgotten be- i I\p0’? was re^d
prospective development of the West. fore the next general election in Great I whlcl! was final*y tabled for fu5th“
For some time they have been agitating Britain is due Perhaps the opposition | consideration. There were present: T.
for an amendment to the terms of con- decide a line of attack wHch , 0. Sorby, A. S. Going, W. Hewartson,

C. H. Lugnn, J. Pierson, J. W. \V indie,

T^ANT TERMS MODIFIED.

l tfie province of 
understand bush

thing finally ceases its rumblings. There ^ representatio/of^cTprovffiremusÎ ^ If /f*th™/^ I W. Best. R. Seabrook, A. Holler, P. 

is a suspicion in the public mind that bear a certain relation to that of Que- tolerably certain-to go on steadily sub- I R- T- Walker, W. J. Hanna, J.
the courts have degenerated into an or- bee, which is fixed for all time. The sec- stantial progress being reported at the L- Beckwith and E. Bragg,
ganization or organiser for the main- tions which fall behind relatively in qUadrennial sessions of the Colonial Pre- A- s- Going "'as Voted to the chair,
tenance in luxury of a clique called the population must lose relatively in repre- m;ers which' have teen decided upon. C. H. Lugrin recommended that the
legal fraternity. If a man on the out- sentation. That seems a fair enough ar- , Chamberlain was no less hopeful committee on James Bay causeway in
side desires to bow to the court he is rangement, but the Eastern provinces ag t0 the outcorae ;Q gquth Africa. Quire whether all wires could be strung
obliged to pay dearly for the honor, desire the operation of the law to be Federation and political placidity there underground where possible. A mass
Hence we find that conscientious law- «rested in one direction. They want mugt precede any general scheme of of wir<f„ on P0'68 would dlsfigure the
y era—of whom there as many hon- their representation to remain as it is at cioser unj0n. Time alone can reveal ^The” report of the committee on agri-
est, honorable men as in any Present no matter whether they teo- the spirit with which the Boerg will cuit„e and a letter from Mr. Moberly
ether business, no doubt—will not gj6?8 or retrogress. Aa justification for enter into the pact tbey bave made with were then read by Mr. Beat. The
advise their clients to go to law until the‘r Potion they pomt to the terms thei]. conquerors. Their affairs will be former follows:
all other means of settlement have fail- a°dter, 7h‘th Br?tlsh Columbia was ad- directed by the Crown for a time—until Mr. Chairman and Gentlemem-Theveom-

, . . mitted to the union. The question is an , . , „ ., ,. mittee appointed to gather information con-cd. Henro we find the general opmion im tant one. In our case the law was they have given proof of the loyalty eerning avallable arahle land on Vancouver
ot those who are outside the inner circle t0 remain inoperative for a eertain time whlch ti.iey have e^™sed °° loud y and 'ttntld Vtia wSŒla Year
to he that it is vastly more tolerable to because transportation facilities were «« unanimously with their hps. It must K^nk,c”°™ected rathe year loot, wa And
submit to injustice than-attempt to gam wp nr>f h„ ^nwn fl<a be that they are now thoroughly con- the following facts and figures: There
redress from an adversary through the 8n i,,tegTal portion of the Dominion vinced °f the hopelessness of their as- 1taadseaa^ab:a',ndt” 4tè^izatl<>n 011
courts. It would be unfair to expect while we remained isolated from it by pirations in regard to South Africa. n0rth end of Vancouver
a relatively greater degree of perfection the “spa nf mountain»” Th^ idM wna They were led astray by ambitious vicinity of Cape Scott there is a consider- exist everywhere else in British Columbia?:
In the operations of the courts than in to give all a fair start and bring the dreamers; they will surely now turn kaLe teen se^Bpart" for" a' Danish* settle- Accor d Ihg6 t»V the ’fr a d™ * a n <f’ Xav ! g a 11 on
any other human institution. But it is rules into effect when part of the course *n an<l quite themselves like the practical mert. in that district vegetables of all Report for 1900, the last I have seen, we
not well that the popular feeling should had been covered. If a halt be called now men they are, accepting gratefully the kinds,^s well a^smaU fruits, can te grown import 536,913 teunds ̂ ntte^from the
be as it is in regard to courts of law. confusion is bound to result. Under the iuiiest powers or selt-government pos- much moiSture for the "successful cultivation ceeded by our imports from the Eastern
And it is well that judges should be in- last census Ontario stands to lose some sessed by any people once they have 0f grain crops. Tlie district is especially provinces.
formed occasionally of what the people of her representatives. Suppose she pro- given proof of the honroty of their in- îa|'* together irtth^te deWtopmmT o/tte, raising srnaU herds' and”” faVm.feJdlng£‘them^
nre saying about them. The feeling to tests, too, and her appeal be regarded? tentions and the integrity of their pur- deep Fv;! nsherles of the adjacent waters, we would have a great Improvement in the

__ referred hn= manifesfed The effect will be & complete subversion poses. Then there is the question of In township 42, there is a considerable quality of beef. We now pay flrstielassWhich we nave reterrea nns mamrestea h to tt]e which Mr Chamberlain area of open grass land, lightly timbered, prices for a very Inferior article, and, as Iitself in New Zealand, we believe—and ot the terms, which will teeome a thing tanns to settle, wmen Mr. tinamoeriain fte ro|l ,^lnE6a loami and ln some before said, I would not aflow any amble
probably in the Australian colony also shreds and patches. Why not stick says will require the advice of experts. parts gravel. This township Is situated ln- land to be monopolized for cattle ranging
y .. . • — • » .«„««. . ,»v__l to tbe.original agreement which is abso- Does this indicate that Great Britain land from Cape Scott, and west of Cache purposes. , , ;as it is preparing to follow its southern tnq,or giqat agreement wmen is ateo . Dermit nations which creek, on which stream some good land. Cork Is another article which wonM paylutely fair to all and is a safeguard does not propose to permit nations wnicn a|so exlsta To the soutt, 0f Deep Bay, ln to raise, the Imports from the States alone
. , ... ... against an unwieldy House of Com- maligned and libelled and cursed her and the same section, there Is also a consider- In bacon and ham being 3,080,608 pounds
lawyers iron me couits ior .no .erne- mcn8? ^ We8t ig lbound to become wished her all manner of evil to enter able area of open grass land, the soil being for 1900. Now in OotarlcMfrom which we
ment of labor disputes. We find a con- , , . , A . .. _ , . , ,, . , a rich loam of considerable depth. By also get a great quantity ef
«ervAtive reliAhle naner like the New Pre<^t>mmhnt m the ^nd. Why attempt the markets of the possessions she con- building a dyke six feet high for a short the farmers found they were unable to eom- 

. 1 , to prevent the inevitable? j trolg upon the same terms as her own distance, about 1,000 acres of first-class pete with th-e Northwest in wheat, so
York Times accusing supreme court — ! nponle? Tt would not hp surnrisimr if land could be reclaimed ln this district, ln tbey turned their grain Into pork with the
judges of being too lazy to attend to to depose LAURIER 1 V a i 4- a *. a y a report of an exploratory survey of the most favorable results.

. „™nrÎT1<, lohnr nndpr VLst'V&Lt i^A.u she hasat last determined upon a course upper part of Vancouver Island, by Mr. J. I might just say here that everywhere,
tneir work or appear n„ ro a r i r ---------- which the world has done its worst to H. Gray, mention is made of considerable besides the arable land, there Is plenty
the strange delusion that the courts j. a rather curious circumstance force noon her agricultural land in the vicinity of Klaanch of waste land with good pasturage for all
exist for the glorification of the iudzes. f ru . . river and Anutz lake, there being some kinds of stock.

a -ki Vn tKam n liffi o-ryxr’ 1 Press United States joins The situation is a very interesting one 3,000 acres near the lake. Along Campbell I will just touch on the fruit question,
ana possibly to give tnem a little exer- . cordially with the Tory organs in all from the point of view of any subject of rlver there is some excellent land, while Fruit does well in the Upper Kootenay
else, to guard against their being afflict- 1 nnrts onnflda in suceestimr schemes His Mniestv whPther Hp h» o nninnl»* iu the SaIra(>n rlver valley there are about valley, in the Fort Steele district, along^ Lith Dip “tirpd fpplin»” that siwlv ; ï L j suggesung sciiemes ms Majesty Whether he be a unionist i,000 acres to the mile of rivér valley, this Kootenay lake wherever thdre ts anyed with tne tired feeling that sureiy for deposition of the Premier, Sir or an individualist. There are all kinds land being of the finest quality and well soil; in the Kettle river valley, the Okana- 
goes with having too little to do—rather . Wilfrid Laurier. In Ottawa, Montreal of rumors in the atmosphere. It will be situated for farming purposes. It is esti- gan, the Slmilkameen, the Chilliwack, and 
thanfor the convenienoean well-bemg and Toronto there are ahnost dailj some time before we shall know definite- ,<$&, hlocMl^ mlnlmZ TT
or the people who nave to near tne cost rumors of the retirement of the head of ly what has really been accomplished available for settlement. About two-thirds tentlon. Yet, outside of the Okanagan
of the maintenance of the cumbrous in- ! the government. It must be confessed at the Colonial conference It will be of thi8 ls river or “bottom” lands. In and Chilliwack districts, little has been
stitutions. Our New York contemporary there is a certain amount of generosity made known in actions of governments, S’atkTnsT&T’aYt.e M"»
says plainly that judges should be made in the provision it is proposed to make not in words of individuals. of the Island, about 50,000 acres of arable and small fruits to the tune o* $00,000 per
to work like other people, that the habits for the retiring Minister. Some would , ------------------------- -and was explore» and the same amount of w'. besides, what comes from Eastern., , -I, . . ’7* .v . . : , i v tt- i n ^ v • c xt •• , , pastoral land located. ‘ Canada in the shape of fresh fruits andthey have fallen into m that state of make him High Commissioner to Great Dr. McKechme, of Nanaimo, late- y It Was also estimated by these surveyors the vast quantities of canned fruit. We 
going upon long vacations afid short j Britain, others favor his elevation to ly told a reporter of the Montreal that 100,000 acres of pastoral land existed should be able to supply our own market 
vacations, notwithstanding that their the peerage, with a seat in the House of Star that “the possibilities of British Lot^lncltee ta îheir' sareev"1* Thehrall^of S^Northwcslt™lcïaro"our naroraTma^ 
work is years in arrears, should not be j Lords as a representative of Canada, Columbia are simply unlimited. Very the district is described as a vegetable kets.
tolerated. There are abuses connected -! while a large number suggest he is tired few Eastern people who have not visit- ,oaIin frem one to three feet deep, well , are, a,,s'> require» In
with the administration of justice in all { and weary of political turmoil and longs ed the Pacific Coast have any idea of eoast^ A furtherSsurvey ‘by °the same pert the province ami of toe Yukon? The Import 
English-speaking countries which must , for seclusion and tranquility as Lieut.- what a rich heritage Canada has in this sons ln the vicinity of Sliushartie Bay, “f ogt-s for these two markets is about 
be remedied. That is plain, and it is al- j Governor of one of the provinces. Am- province It is simply teeming with ^ffitaffie^or Ci^ ^ ^uT'by^ltote^d
most as plein that if the present genera- ■ encan newspapers are more generous wealth of every description. But the grazing purposes. the Eastern provinces. The same holds
tion be not awakened to the necessity ! still. A dispatch to a number of them doctor thinks politics in general in Brit- Surveys of a number of Islands, lnclud- cood with poultry, as we import about 
of a simplification of court procedure, a from London asserts positively that Sir ish Columbia are in a rather bad- way. (a|nr toaymmot)''showed1 that 2>me Sxoon market Is largely suppljed^with turkeys 
succeeding one will sot justice upon her j Wilfrid protested most strongly against ' “A minority, aided by another minor- acres, while on Graham Island, one of the from Ontario. Poultry can be raised any- 
«at again even if the artificial structure ! the aPPomtment of a British Ambassa- ity, neither of which stands a ghost of a SÆ^lv'Z ^ ^ ^ SïïK ate ^
which has been erected in her name, and j c*or Washington who is not a v chance of ever becoming a majority, All of which is respectfully submitted. tario and Manitoba farmers to raise them
which represents the labors of many j adian The Premier is said to have overrides a strong opposition which real- Mr Beat supplemented the report by £&y tte^dlfflraîtlra'Vthel? rî^mu» Wèî? 
years, shall have to be brought down . Pointed out that nearly all the matters ly represents the opinions of the prov- estimating the total of the number of mate, it should surelv pay the farmer here 
with a crash They will probably go j requiring the attention of the ambas- inee. Business is being injured by po- acres in the report at 102,700. Allowing with everything In tils favor,
bank tn first nrlnrinles with sneedv ius- sador related to questions arising be- ntieal uncertainty and the country is one hundred acres for a farm, there For the raising of geese, dneks and tur-back to first principles, witn sp yj tween the t hief American powers, being held back Canitalists however would 1)6 1.62 < farms, besides grazing keys, there to an ideal region round the 
tice and as perfect justice^as is possible , , .. , . ^ ! oeing neia oack. vapitansts, nowever, ian(j ye «-hen read the report from shores of Kamloops lake, where the cli-and only a person thoroughly conversant have na just grounds for timidity, for prank Moberly as follows: ^ mate and all other conditions are perfect

I with all the facts is capable of intelli- there is no tendency towards, répudia- %r r,u , . „ .. Va+' fPT ,.It: is situated on the main. « _ _ J x Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:—The Vot- line of the Canadian Pacific rail wav and is| gently meeting the points advanced by tion, and any company obtaining a fran- era’ League I» moving along the right lines centrally situated ns rote-ards the mnrk^ts
r , . vTzzAzio™ ^ our acute neighbors. Needless to say, chise need not fear that it will be tam- in taking up the question of agriculture, of the province, and there are, no doubt.
In referring to the McAdams case, the all these worka are of the imagination, pered with later on. However the feel- There Is nothing so materially important many other localities suitable ror the *

Toronto Globe says: cv -rrr-ir -i u n ,, .,. , uu. vue îcci tQ a country as its agricultural interests, pose.
“William MacAdams the versatile SU" Wllfnd woa*d adorn the Position of lng of unrest is injuring the country and and there Is no portion of the continenc I will close my remarks bv saying that

And original editor of the Sandon Pay- ambassador to Washington, as he would a strong government on party lines, is, "here agriculture seems to be carried on the question of agriculture "goes hand in
streak, has received a .distressing re- any post to which h, might be assigned to my opinion, the only ^solution of the intleAtt^t telng fit to^ggret V/t the”8^- Lea^Tap
minder that animadversions which seem under Imperial or Colonial jurisdiction, difficulty. No matter whiek side might made to meet the requirements of the point a strong committee to tnkelro the
<5a8ual and commonplace up on the It is because of that fact that the press be victorious, the country would be bene- home market, as we Import from the Unit- transport question ln all its bearing* 9
cedar-clad slopes pbout Carpenter Lree^, of the' opt>08ition and of the United fited bv a atrone government ” ed States about a million dollars’ worth FRANK MOBERLY.where landslides and avalanches seem x y ntea py a strong government. ot farm produce^ in addition to what is w. Taiirrin in mnvinf. fi.ot ^ .
trivialities, are shocking and outrageous ^States; is so eager to see lnm shelved. » • » brought In trm the' Eastern provinces/
when viewed in the white light that ,-The one knows there is no hope of its « In New York the other day a boy was up att, v5rI(ras. produce, . excellwt nhnrai^^. M°D®ny

regntoing power as iong as he is brought to life after being 25 minutes
Of thé nrorin^intho at the helm> while the other regards with to the water. That is a remarkable and for which there la always a good de- dealt with in one meeting. He was

i«“S he treats1‘all things mundane, I disapproval the result of his efforts as feat, and should encourage life-savers ^ .Melody toe Tln^v^moreTdv^? “° 0th?r
or atrleast all things British Columbian, a far-seeing statesman and with nusgiv- to persist in the application of warmth Yuko? trade.' I am going to speak prind- people oîYhis Movinte than^crim,0!!,,^®
In his western impatience he could not \ ing the process of empire consolidation and the practice of artifical respiration pally ot the Mainland, as I know little He did not agree with 11,a-alirnTyneirWthrI.inag^nb^a0kUl?ntbo = | ^ ^ 44 chanre of revival % awYo'arë more‘l'ntimYte^wîth 00^00^^V^-

VJustice did not seem to jar loose from cess whlch, wisely directed, will in remains. Clear the water-filled lungs, that section. British Columbia is not an |®ge ln agriculture because the prairies 
the hanging-wall in the judicial stope &c-; course of time result in a working ar- force artificial breathing by regularly agricultural country, but it has tracts of „i;e^5rr®£>^P, . 6 distanced the state

a I Vtr**? iU4nd u PraCtiC^. Unr,0£ Atoned movements of the arms and MTrllSS
nine months in Son for a11 the great Bntlsh states. Sir YViifnd chest, keep the body warm and apply nay and Yale, which are of surpassing Island, much of it held by the E. & N.

concern nt and an additional Tear to toil Laurier has no intention of retiring friction to assist circulation. Never for richness and are capable of raising crops who should be compelled to open theirSde^te ïïn tod tendZl/willto^to into a position of either activity or a moment cease the movements for ta riX îo T"e Peopto had a
stake their money that he will maintain passivity. All true well-wishers of the breathing. Perhaps a few minutes will successful. But there are difficulties in wïhî; 6 shall be
a deferential attitude toward the court, . Dominion hope and pray that he may 1 suffice, but do not give up hope for hours. the w*y-. .first, perhaps the im- ^ interest The sn^ikw-I1nl^aar«n^/iI>41iî>'
outwardly, for that length of time. When i « . w_i*.i> __i 1 _____ ____a i # _ . portant. Is that the land Is blanketed by speaker also scored thelie was summoned to appear in Victoria ; *ong endowed with health and Gases are on record vhere life was saved people who are holding it for speculation government for its neglect of the agri-
e contemporary, the New Denver Ledge, ; strength for the continuance of the work when at the end of two hours the sub- at absurd prices, $40 or $50 an acre. In cultural possibilities of the province and
«.•marked on the iong distance from San- which has been so auspiciously begun. ject had not yet begun to show vitality. a. n °f the7 have no legal lflck of information along this line.
don to Victoria, the bad condition of the _________________ * • » claim to the lands and pay no taxes; but T. W. Walker seconded the motion.
walking, the possible endurance of the tm'Ptt'hta t riTTTMtarrTnxra mi,, r* t> t> au* i D ... . a , fn i5ten<^ii1i^4.8iellJer g069 *00**!!!? for lands J. C. Richards referred the commit-soles of William's boots and the many IMPERIAL QUESTIONS. The 0. :P. B.thinks, British Columbm to to ^ to the E. & N. office for informa-
difficulties of the water stretch between ---------- has all the railways she requires at pre- a® 1? mavNake a8'vv»k'» travvJ re tte tlon re6arding the company's land. The
the Island and the Mainland. Mr. Chamberlain has the faculty of sent. It is also of the opinion that the nearest land office to And out if the land to ,sejn. there were.supwior to

“Had the court possessed the saving exciting in an inexplicable degree (at Northwest is not So badly off as some is really taken up or not, so that he cannot ut'r1R“ Published by the government,
grace of a sense of humor the affair : , , if tn of its oeonle would have the world be- afford tbe time or expense to make en- ,do8- Piersom deplored the pretendedwould have ended with the apology 1 toast so it appears to those who watch ot tta people would nave tne world ne qUiries. Another drawback Is that a large ignorance of the government regarding
which he made, and it is to be regretted : tne course of political events from a neve. Nevertheless there are people who portion of the lands will require irrigation, agricultural matters. He believed that
that it did not end there. Courts are ! distance) the antagonism of his oppon- are obdurate enough to insist that in This in Bast Kootenay can be accomplished a great deal of the arable lands were
not expected to be vindictive on their ents. There must be something in his these matters the C. P. R. should not held 'R,* nomina! a”d Peculiar manner-

a^atomst^nva^aMy^regarJteas manner to arouse resentment. Perhaps be constituted the final authority. There ïcc^'Æ to the"contoro.atfon“o^Tbe 3 tte' government" 4^**
Efficient to absolve thosi chargteivith it is his aggressiveness. It may be that are railway magnates who are not of tmt ‘^Vdlrtr?e°ra ‘ to* rarey”^ c“ur?ge their settlement. These lands"
contempt. MacAdams is a young man he is too candid m expressing his opin- the same opmion as Mr. Shanghnessy irrigation work euccnssfiillv As U would shouid be opened to those who intended
ot good parts, one of many from Ontario ions. He appears to be lacking to the when he tells us that “the company’s take too long to go Into détails, I will not cultivating them,
who have gone to seek their fortunes evasiveness which has -tong teen the plank as to extending west from Midway describe It more minutely. A. Johnson likewise referred to the im-
In the freer atmosphere of the mining , I , , ■ ■ _ .......-r wpre nnt i. Now, all these districts should be care- portance of the agricultural resourcescamps in the Rockies. We have crim- ™08t pronoqnced characteristic of towards the coast were not changed fully examined and reported on by the gov- of the province being devetoped. Much
inals enough in the Dominion without j statesmen. When the Secretary for the that there was no immediate prospect of eminent,. giving the position and amount land was held for speculative and not
Imprisoning a yonng. man who has cri- Colonies appeared in the House of Com- any new lines, as they did not consider 0,ha°y arable land available for settlement, agricultural purposes
ticsed a coart and apologized even mons yesterday, for the first time since the present condition ot things justified Nation “toere Is. and whe?h« or noTIratofl" . Ed. Bragg unburdened himself of a
ing" camn style ft™™ VmLTr the accident which c»nfined him in the , further expenditure." ' tion would te "nœessaryf^that an' .S» [eJviÊought?- that had ^en weighing
executive*intmvention.^No^gcMid^urpose hospital for a few days, he was immedi- V** „ D„g^ to'^e^Tbtorï S 'in ^“’'few^ntes-fre^ the
can be served by inflicting such punish- ately pounced upon by the leader of the Montreal would like a score of millions port «bould also show whnt frack™? It demerits of local journalism to A™ kind
ment, but much harm will result to the opposition and asked to make a state- or so spent in the effort to make her an able land are held and not worked, and of men to send to the legislature
victim. There is a strong feeling that ment; upon the matters which are at the ocean port for twenty-three knot ships. ^ tokem lo at lefist double Mr. Walker alluded to a fine tract of

Present time chiefly engaging public at- , The day has gone by for any fooiish at- ^rt "T flTe^: ^ Jto'TbMl^S a'htL,hil0nu,atetttiedQUat6in<) S°UDd’ 
does not interfere with the actual pro- i tention. The Mmister was not at all : tempts of that kind. The flyers of the amount of agricultural land In tide province Mr Best roferrte !o i
ceedings of a court, and that feeling will j loath. He plainly stated that, contrary j present day will soqn confine their oper- rtVe,rn_?5r5-Shou,15 1,6 cultivated and none of tke distribution of reliablecertainly be strengthened it there is even | to all the statements in the press on this ! ations to the places nature created for rattie°rang£ WMte ” to 1,6 used tor inf the aScXral ^sribihT^of the"
îîi*aiÎSe^>^n1n<i?niA^1”1CtIVeiie86 °n the i side of the ocean, substantial progress ! then*—the ports nearest the ocean. Make Immediately after making a preliminary province. These resources should be made
jmre oi roe juuicmry. had been made in the negotiations with ' a note of that. JWhat about Victoria examination of the country, steps should known throughout the world.j Toronto Telegram: -British Colum- ! the Colonial Premiers towards the ulti- harbor? ... tormtogto'bl^s'of f&ffiooacr^ had " always” taltetctive1 toter^™6'
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City—Decision 
Union Ass

The Foil court 1 
of deliyethe purpose 

appeals argued at 
and m which judgme* 
served. The; chief just* 
tice Drake were presen* 
judgments were deliverel 

Boyle vs. Victoria-Yukl 
—This was an action onl 
ment obtained by plaintif] 
Lack of jurisdiction an] 
grounds were urged by 
anneal, but the appeal is costs. L. P. Duff, K. i 
lants, F. Peters, K. C., d 

Dowler vs. Union Assul 
was an apteal by the c 
judgment of Mr. Justic 
missing the action m 
sought to recover the : 
chargeable against msur: 
from the defendants, a 
cany. • The appeal is 
reste. W. J. Baylor, IC 
lants, Jos. Martin, Iv.

Re Scott McDonald, 
was an appeal by the cs 
Scott McDonald, of Spi 
judgment of Mr. Justice 
ing that the estate must 
000 succession duty on 
posit in Nelson, althougl 
died in Spokane, and left 
estate there. The appe: 
and the dutv will have 
the estate. E. V, Bodw 
A. H. McNeill, Iv. C., 
Deputy Attorney-Genera
trnHarris vs. Dunsmuir.-j 
appeal from the judgmed 
trial of this now famd 
facte are too well know] 
to require repetition. 1 
fails in her appeal. Ihe 
costs of the former trial 
spoken to, however, and 
will probably sit on Th 
argument on this point. 
Tupper, K. C., and F. 1 
acted for the appellant 1 
K. C.. and L. P. Duff Iv 

Fry vs. Botsford.—This 
in one of the celebrated 
ownership of the ‘‘Cube 
The appeal is dismissed _ 
Justice Drake is of opinitj 
tions should be consolidât! 
K, C.. for appellants, Jos. 
and Howard Duncan, co 

Lake Navigi

a

Bennett 
Bank of B. N. A-—The 
fendants from the judgin' 
tice Walkem is dismised 
Justice Drake dissenting, 
and T. M. Miller for 
Peters, K. C., contra.

Chambers.
Mr. Justice Drake presl 

bers yesterday. The trl 
the shareholders of the Cl 
ing & Publishing Compad 
before the court. Messrsl 
ton- & Pooley, who acted! 
pany and the directors whd 
in February last on the ij 
ceedings, and the appea 
court, gave notice of appd 
preme court of= Canada fi 
ment of the Full court, 
however, the maiorjty of | 
sent the plaintiffs in this $ 
that the action should be I 
tween the shareholders, 
company’s funds should 
liable for any further co 
therefore at a recent me< 
resolution appointing 
company’s solicitor for th| 
this suit, and intructing 
draw the notice of appeals 
company was concerned, 
shareholders at a subseq 
passed a resolution re-appo 
Pooley, Luxton & Pooley 
instructing them to go on 
peal. An application wt 

A morning to strike out this 
half of the company, an 
to. decide whether the si 
the directors shall conduct 
afitojrs. F. Peters, K. C 
Cornwall appeared in supi 
plication, A. P. Luxton ai 
gory opposing it. His Lor 
his decision. No other api 
heard yesterday.

F. T

DE WINDT AT TO1

Beached Sound City Yesterj 
Trip About Compl

H-arry de Wlndt. whose u 
perlence in journeying acroa 
and Alaskan country has rei 
him a greet deal of notoriety 
Townsend from the North q 
City of Topeka on Monday.

Accompanying De Wlndt wj 
-Cllnehamp and George Hard 
out from Paris last Decemb 
land to New York. Their re 
through Russia and Siberia 
cape, across Behring sen < 
Cape Prlncci of Wale» In Ala 
the Yukon to Dawson City, 
the usual route, south to the 
Before leaving Paris De W 
the lby condition in Behrin 
vents walking, a United S 
cutter will pick us up, and 
expedition may be expected 
America.” 
may now be seen.

His expedition was not fol 
ture, but to prove the pracl 
railroad from Paris to New 1 
engineers who have studied 1 
sert tbst the bridging of B| 
■using the several Islands til 
chancel, can be accomplished 
le already projected from 
Part of Alaska near the basd 
tian peninsula to the Behrin 
Wlndt*» dream may be red 
proaching some degree of pi

How true was

Requiem mass was celebr 
•Ion yesterday for the repos- 
of John W. Mackay. 
body has been removed tc 
oonvent, where it will r< 
taken to America in Septe 
tober.

M

i*?■ Wocd’fc
Fvj The Great Engl 
[401 Sold and reoom 
, druggists ln Oani 

able medicine ai

■**ns ca Sexual Weakness, all d 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excès 

, y». Opium or Stimulants. Ma!

He Weed Compeny,

aehodlne Is sold 
e Druggists.
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STORY, OF HARDSHIP. i City was also commented upon by the 

! local boys They were at Nelson be- 
! fore the Bays, and met them at the 
j train, assisted them with the boat, and 

in every way showed themselves to be 
true sportsmen. The same can be said 
of the Nelson rowing men, and in fact 
all were on the most friendly terms.

Messrs. Lamberson and McLeod, of 
Portland, proved of the greatest assist- 

when the Bays’ boat was found to 
have sustained some damage in trans
portation. They repaired the damage 
in the most satisfactory way, cleaned 
the boat and gave it the same care as 
they did their own. President Heflmc- 
ken last evening forwarded the follow
ing telegram to Nelson:

that the destination of the liner was the 
! Orient rather than San Francisco. When 
‘ acquainted with the mistake, the officers 
. of the ship rectified matters by bringing 
the ship back to the wharf, and, after land- 

I ing the two ladies, proceeded again out 
i Into the strdam en route to the Orient. The 
steamer was heavily freighted, but did not 
carry many passengers. She Deceived here 
thirteen Chinese and the Victoria mails.

MIE E HUB
THE IS sell

II Dim HIS WIFE
ID SEES B

Two Fishermen Who Were Thought to 
Be Drowned Turn Up Safely.

Sydney Hunt and. Thos. Crankshaw, 
whose fishing boat was driven out 
ffom Steveston axweek ago last Sunday 
into the Gulf and no trace of them 
found; and who were reported as prob
ably drowned, turned up in Nanaimo 
on Monday night safe and sound, having 
come up,from the south end of Gabriola 
Island on the steamer Str&theona.

The.tale that the two men tell of 
their adventures since leaving Steves»-

MMto .t I,™»™. Limply the **
On Sunday night, when the wind 

started, they hoisted sail and made for 
home. They had not saijed far when 
the rudder broke, and they had to drop 
sail and take to the oars. The wind 
kept freshening into a gale, and they 
foupd it impossible to make neadwav, so 

The Full court sat yesterday for they flung out the anenor and drifted 
the purpose of delivering judgments in with the, tide. By this time it Was day- 
appeals argued at the recent sittings, light and_ they wrapped their blankets
appeal s __ around, them and lay down .to sleep.
and in which judgments had been r*- tired out When they awoke in the
served. The chief justice and Mr. Jus- evening the anchor had caught and it
tice Drake were present. The following was somewhat calmer, and the anchor 
inJvment, wore -delivered: wouldn't come free, so they cut the rope

liLle vs Victoria-Yukon Trading Co. and again took to the oars. The gale,
uoyie vs. ,, ,, . . however, blew up strong and threw

—This was an action on a default judg- tbem np onto some barren rocks, smash- 
ment obtained by plaintiffs in the Yukon, j jpg the bottom of the boat.
Lack of jurisdiction and several other j 
grounds were urged by defendants on ,

I

OF THE TRitlPH
ORB GOES TO CROFTON.

Ore from the Yreka mine at Quatsino, in
stead of being freighted to Tacoma or some 
other place on the American side for treat
ment, now goes to Croft on, where the new 
smelter in course of completion will short
ly be in operation: The steamer Queen 
City, on her arrival from the West Coast 
yesterday afternoon with a> cargo from 
Quatsino, landed passengers and then pro
ceeded direct to tine smelter. The ore she 
brought represents the second big ship
ment from the new camp at the northern 
end of the Island, and gave her a good 
cargo. Shipments from now on are ex
pected to arrive with more frequency than 
in the past, wlién much of the work done 
was in the way of preparation. The steam
er brought news from the Coast that the 
schooner Edith, of Tacoma, was seten fish
ing at the northwestern end of the Island. 
The steamer’s passengers for Victoria were: 
G. Ewart. W. Pooler; L. Thompson, of the 
Pacific Steel Company, who has been look
ing at some iron properties near Nootka; 
Mrs. Trich, Colley, A. G. Murry, F. V. 
Hobbs, W. Barkey, Healy, Hickey, I>orimer, 
G. D. Wetzel, A. L. Smith, D. Gowdy, Rev. 
Mr. Ellison, H. M. Thompson. J. Gabbett, 
T. Huber, Father Seve, Wm. Mytton, 
G win, Clarke, Gilchrist, Grickson, and 24 
miners from Quatsino.

ance
SEARCH STILL BEING

MADE FOR ISLANDER
HARRIS WINS IN THE

FAMOUS APPEAL CASE
OARSMEN RETURNED

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
A FAMILY TROUBLE

VENTILATED IN COURT

And Were Accorded an Enthusiastic 
Reception—Smoker Arranged for 

Friday Evening Next.

French Railroad Representative Here to 
Buy Material for a Road in 

China.

Msther Bound Over to Keep the Peace 
for 12 Months—Annie Rooney 

Again.

20th July. 1902.
To Arthur H. Buchanan, Esq., President 

Nelson Boating'Club, N oison, B. C.: 
Our boys have returned; met with royal 

reception. They are loud in their praises 
of your hosoitable treatment of them. On 
behalf of the club, I beg you accept 
most appreciative thanks.

H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN,
President J. B. A. A.

And received a reply as follows:

City—Decision in Dowler vs. 
Union Assurance Co.

«

The city police court had quite 
usual air of bustle yesterday, 
were two charges of assault against 
Richard Mather, master 
laid by hie wife, Alice Mather, and the 
other by a neighbor, Mrs. Amelia 
Bandy. Annie Rooney was again in 
trouble and in her accustomed place on 
the right hand side of Magistrate Hall, 
and the Hayes case was to come up 
also. Consequently there were a num
ber of spectators present, including tho 
complainants in the Mather trouble, and 
one or two of their friends, 
himself presented a somewhat damaged 
appearance with a big scratch on his 
face—evidence that all the fun was not 
on one side.

Annie Rooney was disposed of as 
smartly . as usual. She was charged 
with being drunk and disorderly and 
using bad language, but she would not 
admit the soft impeachments. She en
tered the witness box and told a most 
voluble story of her wrongs and trou
bles. She wanted to get out of Victoria 
in the worst way and the police wouldn’t 
give her the chance. Also she had only 
had three drinks aid had not abused the 
police at all, or used bad language. She 

allotted one month’s imprisonment.
The Hayes case was then remanded, 

bail being renewed, and the charge of 
assault against Mather was taken up. 
Mr. Moresby appeared for Mrs. Mather, 
the prosecutrix, and Mr. Bradburn for 
the husband.

Mr. Bradburn said that there were 
circumstances in connection with the 
case which pointed to the probability of 
tiicre having been considerable provoca
tion. There had been trouble between 
husband and wife for some time past, 
and he and Mr. Moresby had been work
ing on the case with a view either to 
securing an amicable settlement for the 
sake of the children, or else obtaining a 
separation. Mather had a good char
acter, and he was captain of a ship 
which was leaving yesterday. He asked 
that, under the circumstances, Mather 
should be released under bonds to keep 
the. peace. The other side did not de
sire to have accused imprisoned.

Mr. Moresby said he would consent to 
that, provided that strong assurance was 
given that the attack on Mrs. Mather 
would pot be renewed. He wished the 
case fixed so that the charge was not 
withdrawn.

Mr. Hall said that in cases of trouble 
between husband and wife it was often 
wiser to allow a settlement out of court. 
At the same time he could not bind 
Mather over to keep the peace unless 
the accused formally pleaded.

Mather then pleaded guilty.
Capt. John Irving deposed that hé had 

known accused for about 14 years, and 
had never heard anythin* against his 
character. Mather was a good worker 
and an honest man. He knew nothing 
about the trouble between Mather and 
his wife.

Charles S. Baxter, shipping agent, also 
gave evidence that he had known ac
cused for a number of years, and that 
he had an excellent character, was sober 
and industrious. Mather was in his em
ploy at present. Mather had been in 
the habit of giving his money to his 
wife. There were nine children.

Air. Moresby said all ttint was ad
mitted, but that Mrs. Mather went “in 
fear Of her life.”

Mr. Bradburn thought the trouble 
exaggerated. Mather had not used

Word comes from the north that thus 
far all efforts to locate the wreck of the 
steamship Islander have proved unsuc
cessful. When the Islander went down 
by colliding with an iceberg, near the 
south end of Douglas Island, she had 
$70,000 in gold in her safe and smaller 
amounts aggregating a much larger sum 
were in the staterooms of the unfor
tunate passengers. With such induce
ments the steamer Finch was rigged up 
at considerable expense for the purpose 
of raising her, and since hag been en
gaged in an apparently hopeless task, as 
she has not been able to locate the 
wreck.

Flushed with their double triumph, 
and laden with two handsome trophies— 
tributes to their prowess with the oar— 
the J. B. A. A. champion four returned 
from Nelson yesterday afternoon. They 
had accomplished the task allotted them 
in regal style, had more than justified 
the confidence'reposed in them, and 
quite prepared to land at the Majestic’s 
dock unaccompanied by the blare and 
plaudits of a popular ovation. But an 
exultant association and city would not 
have it so. They wanted to show their 
appreciation, to give some expression of 
their pride, and that is why the mayor, 

(Special to the Times.) some of _ the aldermen and enthusiasts
Nanaimo, July 30.—The case under- tbE the steamer. , . .. , „ , at the wharf; why the City band was on

taken by the employees of the Van hand and the crowds lined Wharf street 
Anda property in order to recover the above the docking place, 
amount of the wages due them was -*- popular athlete is nearly as great a 
commenced in the County court y es ter- „.e,r? iB“. watnor ooy-
day before Judge Harrison. The prin- often more enduring8'and*‘his u]^ and 
cipal witness examined was Mr. Price, downs are rot so extreme or meteoric, 
a carpenter at Van Anda. In his evi- J. B. A. A. “Big Four” will live
dence he said he looked to the property r ^ _°f fke club
to tret his wires He did not nretend i » and thear disciples, the victors; ,g,. m ^affes* “ dld not Patène! of Nelson have started on the pathway 
to hold Treat or Goodacre personally re- which leads to immortality. They must 
sponsible. The change from the Van urderstand that yesterday’s demonstra- 
Anda Capper Company to the North- £*on was not a mere formality. Besides
west Copper & Mining Company was champmnsS^, tVy‘hare beeV“en? 
made so gradually that it was impossi- advertising factor reminding northwest- 
ble, he said, to say just where one ceased cm cities that there is still great vigor 
and another commenced. When in in Victoria youth that is worth reckon- 
February of this year the workmen're- ing with.
fused to work owing to their wages not The Majestic carried a broom at her 
being forthcoming, a meeting of the masthead, while a 'brand new blue aud 
workmen was called, and they vyere given white pennant, presented by J. Fred 
the privilege of selling some matte which Home, ex-minister of mines and an 
was there and using it among them, ardent admirer of the boys, floated on 
They got a copy of the pay roll from the breeze. The 'Bound steamer was 
Fowler, the accountant of the North- never accorded such a reception on en- 
west Copper Company, and on / that termg Victoria harbor, aud there may 
basis the division was made. Mr. Wil- have befen a few of the uninitiated who 
son, K. JO., of Vancouver, who represents pondered. Had they mingled among the 
the men, asked for a personal judg- crowd at the dock they would have seen 
ment against Dunn and the North- ? prominent display of blue and white 
west company, and a lien on the pro- •?„nee1* ear’ '"tobons and even in suit- 
perty. Mr. Marshall, who represents ™g" were rank dfsloyaity to flaunt 
the defendants, contends that all the a?J,5iimg “be, apparently, but the display 
parties concerned cannot owe the debt. »ttef °nly superficial and
Mr. Wilson, on the contrary, hold that t0 “e warmth of any
they may be liable though. Judge Har- a4st,, ,
risen then gave the further duty of w Tr,I?3ere ♦'Wa<.8 a

not too taking the evidence establishing the ... . frnm'în^^na eR?rgetlc tooting
validity of the workmen’s claims into ed to the As s^n 2*11 mf°or"
the hands of Registrar Stanton, as he wre seen on the’deck thev were^nhired
was leaving.for Cumberland ,to hold Iwhtolwtod of cheering ^wtole

K. Bannerman, a Frenchman who co,K£ «tïnthnnn^msdJ°fheSS;rin 11,6 baud Performed its functions admir-
knows little or no English, was the only -gidiev ^o NanàTmô last evenfn/ to a-bly'„, A“er the health officer’s inspec-
saloon passenger arriving from China on Yaaa'™° l iif wL tlon the boys and other members of the
the steamer Olympia, which reached port HMUr £alf’ LeSPng at associât on who accompanied them to
this morning. He came from Tonton, 3 0 clock- She reached here 7.30. Nelson landed and ran the first leg to
and is on a business trip to Victoria, the gauntlet of congratulations. They
Seattle and San Francisco, and possibly MONEY ON CORPSE. went through it all unassumingly, al-
some other places in the Ü ni ted States, y,.,. rw,. » they had a hard time of it for a
The object of his mission is to secure Flft^tn Hundred DoBars Found in while, loo much handshaking as i*retty
material for the construction of a rail- Clothing of a Drowned Woman. vigorous exercise, and athletes don’t
way from Tonkin—not only ties and ---------- sh«;ke like anaemic aristocrats.
other timber, but, it is said, steel rails The food y of a woman commonly ; A ne^ni£ml4,er o£ “*e association ac- 
and rolling stock. The Olympia had a known as “Becky,” who was drowned ) He was converted
w”atoertriex^ri!ncLdS Tvéraï tunned ? th? bay “* St Micbael last faI1’ ™ very much to" his ^3
Wlès out It sea last ^tuiday The £ound m 016 water near the port about friend. He is nothing more and nothing
steamer brought 8,050 tons of freight, a month On the clothing of the ^a toan a pa^er mache Chinese image
of which 350 tons are to be landed here, 'woman was found $1.500 and a diamond frf?mred
As Oriental passengers the ship brought ring. After an investigation by the mascotS He ocrant îTororninent1 toarS
60 Chinese for this city and 43 Chinese authorities, the body was buried at St. ;n the ’carriaae br ffiohor Bohand 2 Japs for Tacoma. Michael. It was not learned by those ™ red S^Sfeh HevoteH Vo hi« H°iV£

heea^sprondCof bra»?0 ^ **
fhv money. The girls folks live-in Carriages were feadv for the nnrtv

Captains of river steamers from St. wa^not” to{dlyTd!ro^sedf whin 'fomto the first being draped in blue, and 
Michael report the fires raging exten- £nd it was iasily to™ntîfiS ' ^hlteA Inl°-th,s«tbe ,^ere sfated’
sively in the vicinity of the lower river :pom Olson was drowned at St Mich- ?e °ti‘i?rS • bei!lg Mlss O Sullivan, always 
stations of NUnivik, Grayling and Kal- ael on June 31st. He was an old-timer n..eDiva’Snn,Ue supporter, of the Bays, 
tag. At those places the Northern Com- at the port Olson lost his life while rnSD QSuUivan, toe four’s cooch, andmercial Company alone has suffered a altem^t^g to ^ ashlrafram a floating ^ ^ hlS Jo6S 8at
loss m the aggregate of 1,000 cords of saloon conducted on a barge in the bav ^ ., ,,wood cut and piled ready for the use I Saloons are not permitted on shore at 0,^1“ Word,toAnlf’- «ml' îl ^aCa«? Ï88
of steamers. The value of toe wood is gt Michael because toe norl is within î,nd . Ofthmgton, and United Statesput at $7,000. The company has, how- j government ’ military reserves, so several ^on?n' Â. E. Sn.ith occupied the next 
ever, other extensive wood supplies at I floating establishments are run several while vehicles with H. D;
points along the river. . 1 hundred feet from shore. Olson had Helmcken, M.P.P., president of the J.

The Northern Commercial ’Company is been drinking at one of the places and 3- A- A - prominent" members and
supplying a system of cabins and wood ! wa3 drunk when he started for shore, sentatives of the press, followed,
camps toe entire length of the lower j and while on the way fell from his boat Procession was headed by the band, ar
river, to be used in the winter as sta- 1 The body had not been found at last ac- tor which came the lithe 110-pound 
tlons for mail carriers as well as by the counts. racing craft to which thé boys achieved
fuel makers. The stations are 25#,miles-------------------------— theft successes, carried by members of
apart, the same distance as on the upper RU'N hais SET IN the^ associa tien. The procession wended
nver winter routet ------:— ' its Way through applauding spectators

Wigwam Passed Through Eighteen eI°ng the principal thoroughfares of the
Miles of Fish in Straits city, winding lip at the J. B. A, A. elnb

Yesterday. house.
j______ Here there-were more cheers, music,

Fish have started to run in the Straits congratulations, and a large number en-
and are convng in from sea in huge ine club house to inspect the
schools. This is the report brought by Iy won trophies and incidentally the im-
the little steamer Wigwam, which re- P°*inS array of prizes won in . former
turned from a cruise down the Straits years. The four brought back two
yesterday afternoon with President C11PS> the one presented by the N. P. A.
Drysdale, of the Alaska Packers’ Asso- A- O. and the Hiram Walker & Sons’
dation, and W. A. Ward, of this city, trophy. The junior cup will be along
The cruise extended as far as Otter later, the Portland crew not having
Point, and a little beyond. The day was brought it with them. They probably
warm and sunshiny, and from the time thought it wasn’t woith while as t^ey 
of rounding Race Rocks almost as far only had to win it once morn to keep 
as the steamer proceeded, fish were en- it. There is many a slip ’twixt the cup 
countered. In the words of one of the and the lip. After more cheers and the 

^e.steamer the rim of fish ex- National Anthem the proceedings ter- 
tended for eighteen miles. Never before, mina ted

bjrswitiMrsiMfx.'Sst ?"iin“ xrjs ,r&, «5. es 5=éSiTff.tTÆ in'v: jM»,oAa355!.f„i' .jVlS
path of the salmon. “fiy night they were banquetted by tiie

The Wigwam only made one or two f<pl8on Rowing Club, the Victorians be- 
stoppages to allow of her passengers to ropresented in the list of speakers
make a landing. She will return to the by Messrs. Wilson and Deeming. On
Sound to-day. Sunday they were guests at nn excursion,

on the lake to Pilot Bay. They left for
borne on Monday, spending half an hour1 
at Spokane and Seattle en route.

As the races have been fully and ac
curately reported in these columns it is 
unnecessary to deal with them again. 
One of the crew in conversation with a 
Times representative this morning said 
that in the first event, after the initial 
half mile, they felt confident of winning. 
In the second and senior event they re
garded the Portland men as their most 
formidable adversaries. In regard to the 
remarkable time they made, he said they 
had the running ivater of the river with 
them, which, it is estimated, made a dif
ference of more than twenty seconds. 
On other courses their time would have 
been about 8.20 or so.

The Bavs’ stalwart stroke, W. W. 
Wilson, this morning spoke in the high
est terms of the splendid treatment ac 
corded fhe Victorians at Nelson. The 
blue and white colors were everywhere 
displayed, while their victory in both 
events appeared to afford general satis
faction. In fact the clamor of cheers 
and whistles when the Bays crossed the 
line fib?t was deafening. < { r 

The courtesy of the Portland team 
towards their rivals from the Capital

an un-
There

Nelson. B. Ü., July 29.
H. D. Helmcken, Victoria:

Your message of to-day la very much 
appreciated by all of ours.

seaman; one

A. H. BUCHANAN,
President N. B. C.

The .Tames Bay Athletic Association 
has arranged a “Smoker” for Friday 
evening next. It will be held in the 
gymnasium, and all members and friends 
are invited to attend. The newly cap
tured trophies will be on exhibition, and 
the victors will be there to receive the 
congratulations of their friends. How
ard Russell has taken charge of the pro
gramme, so its excellence is guaranteed. 
A nominal admission of 25c. will be 
charged to defray expenses.

were

With great difficulty they landed and 
______ _ remained on these rocks all week till

gluuTunVVhnf*iR dismissed with last Sunday, when the weather moder- appeal, but tha appeal is dismissed wiui j ated_ and they built a raft and made
costs. __L._P. Duff, K. C., for appel- , ian<î. This it turned out was Gabriola

• island, about five miles below thè En-

ACTION BY EMPLOYEES.

Hearing of Case Instituted By Work
men on the Van Anda Property. MatherCOStS. AV. -l . JU— VV.,

lants, F. Peters,_K. Ç-, contra _ ----------
Dowler vs. Union Assurance Co.—This trance lighthouse, 

was an ap[»al ^by the city^agamst toe , After travelling all day Sunday, fam-
with thirst, they

......... .. - ,, . ... ■_. came to the Silvfey homestead, where
sought to reepver the annual license they were taken in and given food and 
chargeable against insurance companies an(j a piace to sleep. From there
from the defendants, a Montreal
pany. - The appeal is dismissed with wik iim v.fT. m..vt
costs. W. J. Taylor^ K. C., for appel- on the Joan yesterday to J report to

was au ^ r .. ! Alter travelling bjI judgment of Mr. Justice Martin, dis- and parched
I missing the action in which_ the. pity eame to thé Silvëv

Some months ago a fisherman report
ed that while fishing in the vicinity of 
where the Islander went down, his 
halibut line caught on something and 

Grankshaw took the steamer Strath- after giving it several strong pulls he 
cona for Nanaimo on Monday and left brought to the surface of the water

it r* . — _- ____ v—____ _ _ w a stateroom door belonging to the lost
lants, Jos. Martin, iv. v., contra. headquarters at the C. P. cannery at steamship. He carefully noted the bear-

Re Scott McDonald, deceased inis Steveston. He expects to return with a ings and refuses to give the location un-
was an appeal by the estate or the late ]30a^ a 5ay or two to pick up Hunt less he be given a large reward.
Scott McDonald, of Spokane trom a and fishing nets. The Finch, however, has not given up
judgment of Mr. Justice Walkem, hold- During their stay on the flat rocks the search. She will use a 500-foot
ing that the estate must pay some $1A- they subsisted entirely on clams and drag weighed down onxboth ends with
000 succession duty on money on ue- salmon, and a little stagnant water they • railroad iron, and the channel will be
posit in Nelson, although the deceased found in. pools in the rocks. They were dragged from one end to the other in
died in Spokane^and left the bulk or his jn pjain view of the steamers plying up hopes of locating the wreck,
estate there. The appeal is, dismissed. and down the Gulf, but though they
and the duty will have to he paid by made a gag 0f distress out of their shirt
the estate. E. V. Bod well, and flew it on a tall pole, no one paid
A. H. McNeill, Iv. C., for appellants, any attention to them; they also built
Deputy Attorney-General McLean con- bonfires every evening. The light-

_ . house also was in plain view, which
Harris vs. Dunsmuir. This wa. an ma(je the circumstances all the more 

ppeal from the judgment at third trying 
trial of this now famous case. The •
toaCtSreqatoret00re^titionOWMre. Dunsmuir ! WILL LECTURE HERE.

SSi VZStS2
spoken to, however, and the Full court City, Is Charmed With It.
will probably sit on Thursday to hear . , n __
argument on this point. Sir Chas. H. Prot Edward B. Warmanj of Chicago,
Tapper, K C., and F. Peters, K. C., one of toe best known men on the Am-
arted for the appellant, E V. Bodwell, erican lecture platform, who is to toe
K C and L. P. Duff. K. C.. contra. city, is so delighted with its manifold

— ’ — - - — • appeal charms that he will spend toe remander
to the of the summer here. He is accompanied

TROUBLE UP NORTH. -

Indian and Jap Fishermen Are Quar
relling on the Skeena.

News has reached the city of trouble 
between the Indians and Japanese 
gaged in fishing at one of the 
on the Skeena.

There is frequently bad blood between 
the two races, the Jape considering them
selves superior to the Indians, while the 
latter, with their larger stature, are not 
inclined to take back water.

At the cannery in question it is re
ported that since the rush the Japs 
have been prevented from delivering 
their fish, and that toe Indians threaten 
to quit work unless toe cannery puts off 
the Japanese bouts.

There is some anxiety expressed on the 
Skeena that toe Indians and Japs may 
get down to fighting. The Quadra, 
’whose appearance on the river generally 
has a quieting effect, has not gone up 
thiç year.

com-

en-
cannenes

was

OVERTIME TIE-UP.
“The fight between the owners of 

coasting steamers and the Marine En
gineers and Masters’ and Pilots’ combin
ation has not yet been settled and toe 
prospect of peace seems as far off as 
ever,” says toe Ban Francisco Call. “The 
owners have evidently determined to 
stand firmly by their refusal to grant 
too concessions demanded for the re
gulation of overtime and engineers and 
deck officers appear to be just as-decided 
in their insistence upon a settlement of 
what has 'been long a cause of discon
tent.

“As fast as steamships owned by firms 
will not agree to the demanded overtime 
schedule arrive in port engines and deck 
officers are handing to their resignations. 
The owners with the steamships left idle 
upon their hands, threaten to lay them 
up indefinitely and the outlook from 
either side of toe conflict is 
cheerful.”

tra.

a

w in the
FIRE INQUIRY .

No Further Evidence Tendered-—Com
mittee Will Report to Council.

The adjourned inquiry by the. fige 
wardens into the burning of the old 
stable building on Fort street 
sumed in the council chamber this morn
ing, but no further evidence was ten
dered.

The Mayor presided, and Aids. Cam
eron and Grahame attended.

In reply to the Mayor. Chief Watson 
said that he had no further evidence to 
give or witnesses to call, and the 
mittee, after waiting a few minutes, 
adjourned to discuss matters and prepare 
a report for the citv council.

The report will be presented to the 
council on Monday evening next.

THE E. & N. LANDS.

To the Editor:—I am reported in the 
Colouiot this morning as having said at 
the Voters' League last night that “I 
wished to complain that the E. & N. 
railway, if not by actual deed, at least 
by their method of dealing with their 
land grant, prevented the development of 
the Island.” I Miiade no such remark,- 
neither did I say anything that could 
be perverted to be a criticism upon the 
method of dealing with its land grant 
pursued by. the company named. 1 was 
careful to abstain from the criticism of 
the manner in which private owners deal 
with their property. What 1 did say 
was that the owners of large tracts of 
land held them upon certain implied, 
trusts, and that just as private lands 
can be taken for public uses, when the 
interests of the state demand, so it may 
be that a way can be discovered where
by private owners can be prevented 
from retarding the development 
country by locking up large blocks of 
land from settlement. My reference to 
the E. & N. grant was only by way of 
illustration of the manner in which n 
remedy might be applied to that tract if 
necessary. The Colonist report seems 
designed to convey the impression that 
•upon the presentation of the committee’s 
rqport and Mr. Moberiy’s letter, l pro
ceeded to attack the E. & N. Railway 
Company, and that Mr. Richards came 
to its defence. Absolutely nothing. of 
the kind occurred. No one attacked the 
E. N. railway,, and no one defended it: 
Mr. Richards’s remarks were not cal’ed 
forth by what was said in regard tô the 
E. & N. Company, but were intended to 
show what might be done in the way 
of putting information in regard to the 
farming lands of the country in avail
able form for persons seeking it.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN.

Fry* vs. Botsford.—This was an
in one of the celebrated actions as to the . _, _ . _ , -
ownership of the “Cube Lode” at Cody, by Mrs. Warman, and. they w?ll engage 
The appeal is dismissed with costs. Mr. a cottage for theirresidence in Victoria 
Justice Drake is of opinion that the ac- until September. The professor has been
E1C.ftor'lp^liaï,ts;‘joTMartinPI^'ci! jurer fo/twenty-five yeare Kore! He 

Hi nuwaru Imm.au, uvuv™. Is one the most versatile of men, and
Bennett Lake Navigation Co. vs. - {s equally aj^home as an entertainer and 

Bank of B. N. A—The appeal ^by ^de- lecturer.
fendants

was re

tiens should be consolidated

and Howard Duncan, contra. HERE TO BUY MATERIAL.
He* has lectured in all the 

from'the*ju(Tgment of"Mrj Jus- state.s of th« Union, and toe Canadian 
tice Walkem is dismised with costs. Mr. Provinces on a variety of subjects, and 
Justice Drake dissenting. W. B. Oliver to ““3 1»“» .the different
and T. M. Miller for appellants, F. „d^8 *l8 ï.'IrLA favorably lm-
Peters, K. C„ contra. ^eted him audiencea whlch have

Chambers. I “I have been through all toe North-
Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham- western states,” he said to the Times 

hers yesterday. The trouble amongst yesterday, and must say that I have 
the shareholders of the Colonist Print- P^ver been in a more delightful place 
ing & Publishing Company was again fban your beautiful city, 
before the court. Messrs. Pooley, Lux- , Continuing, the professor paid a tri
ton & Pooley, who acted for the com- bute to Victoria s delightful climate, and 
pany and the directors who were elected marked that he had never enjoyed 
in February last on the injunction pro- himself so much during his whole rareer 
ceedings, and the appeal to the Full ?s had since his arrival here. He is 
court, gave notice of appeal to the Su- keenly interested in cycling, and only 
preme court of Canada frpm the judg- recentiy travelled about a hundred miles 
ment of the Full court. The directors, YSne^plo^es ?erlafk
however, the maiorjty of whom repre- H
sent the plaintiffs in this action, decided TSSjjS Fth^mrCh
that the action- should be fought out be- £J ° condltions toT c?clm«
tween the shareholders, and that the rtio|3a"y's n|amif,rthSbr0UAtoOtand ^ wU1 deIiy“ a Uniter of lectures here 
liable for any further costs, and they shortly in connection with the Alexandra 
therefore at a recent meeting passed a çol]ego of Music and Art, toe dates fixed 
resolution appointing F. T. Cornwall the beingg September 1st, 3rd, 5th, 8th and 
company s solicitor for the purposes of 10thf Among his subjects are Pronunci- 

aad intructmg him to with- ation> Health, How; to Get It, How to 
draw the notice of appeals so far as the Keep It, the STew Psychology and other 
company was concerned. However, the subjects
shareholders at a subsequent meeting Mrs. Warman is a newspaper woman 
passed a resolution re-appointing Messrs. 0( some note, being correspondent of a 
Pooley, Luxton & Pooley solicitors, and number of United States papers, 
instructing them to go on with the ap
peal. An application was made this I 

, morning to strike out this appeal on be- j 
half of the company, and incidentally 
to decide whether the shareholders or 
the directors shall conduct the company’s
affairs. F. Peters, K. C., and F. T. j _ , . m ...
Cornwall appeared in support of the ap- Rochester, N Y., July 29. The regatta 
plication, A. P. Luxton and F. B. G re- « the Lake Raphael Racing Association, 
gory opposing it. His Lordship reserved atl Charlotte, began at 11 a.m. The 
his decision. No other applications were weather conditions were favorable except 
heard vesterdav that the wind was but five miles -per

'■ , hour from the north. The principal in-
! terest centred in the 45-foot race. The 

. ' yacht Canada alone contested the 35-foot 
Beached Sound City Yesterday—Object - of class with toe Genesse. Many Canadian 

Trip About Completed. j skippers are present. Prizes are to be
---------- given at a banquet and reception at the

Horry do Windt, whose remarkable ex- Rochester yacht club’s new club house 
perienee in Journeying across the Siberian at Summerville, across the river from 
and Alaskan country has recently won for Charlotte, to-night. A 
™ a great deal of notoriety, reached Port starts follows •

the 9t™ 1 'FOOterd9-^^ry nhAUgbt’
Atfompanying De Windt were Vlcxmte de drst’ Lanada, second, Vreda and Aggie, 

■Cllnehamp nnd George Harding. They set hose to nose, third; Zelma, fourth, m a 
out from Paris last ïiecembef to go over- windward berth, 
land to New York. Their route was to be Forty Footers—Clinook, Ciytie and 
through Russia and Siberia to the Bast Leola, in the order named.

across Behring sen on the ice to j Thirty-five Footers—Canada crossed 
WaIe8 Alaska, them ce up first. The Genessee was second, the inkon to Dawson City, and thence, by windward

the usual route, south to the United States. VhVrH, Vn^mi TTamilfrmBefore leaving Paris De Windt said: “If T.hir^,y ^,ao°uv ,°^ Hamilton,
the iby condition in Behring Straits pre- ÛT£' Teasock, Nox and Insh following, 
rents walking, a United State» re%'Oiue Tweny-five Footers—Lock, first;
cutter will pick us up, and news of the Naomi, second; Pedro, third, and 
expedition may be expected in July, via Anatok, fault.
America.” How true was his prophecy Knockabout Class—Veritas, first.
may now be seen.

His expedition was not for mere adven
ture. but to prove the practicability of a
en1 ttf1 S and Following is an extract from an address

Ttî10 fRtndled the matter as- before the American Association for the
bndg ng of Behring Strait, . Advancement of Science, by Prof. H. S. 

ch«.r,„Jhe,»o8flV>^ral tSbflDrlftba.t lie in the Jacoby, Cornell University: The past de
ls ni^oy/n811 A raflroed : cadd witnessed the int rod notion and ex-
nnrt1" I>r<vj<*cted- from the southern I tensive development of arches of concrete
lu." thS tîT °Ljtile Aleu- I and of concrete-steel construction. In the

f**!’ 80 De lattei kind a small amount of steel is em- 
ap' bedded in the concrete in order to resist P <hing some degree of practicability. any tensile stresses that may be developed. 

. During this period more than 150 concrete
Requiem mass was celebrated in Lon- steel bridges have been built in this coun- 

don yesterday for the repose of the soul try- In the same year in which the largest 
of John W. Mackay Mr Mackav’s metallic luvh wus completed, the five coo-
!*)dy has been removed to" Notttoghill ' crete-ateel nrehes of toe bridge at Topeka, 
cnnvoTi* t*. w:ii Kae., were finished.* The largest one has a
4„1 I’ S ^8 W1Q ,ren}fm u°tll span of 125 feet, and still remains the
iKtn to America in September or Oc- ; largest span of this, type in America, aJ- 

H ->r- I though it has been exceeded in Europe.
■— -------- Considerably larger spans are to be built

this season, while others are included in 
WOO&’to PhOfitihOalBS. the accepted; design for the proposed 

’ memorial bridge at Washington:
G™* Bnglish Remedy. It is the smsiiler steel structures which

ore destined more and more to be replaced •*/ 5j3?SiïîtSfTSB2î£w2S!jrby arches of this material. The steel 
în bridges require repainting at frequent ln- 

tefi*\'als, constant inspection, occasional re- 
P«ir8' and Anally repdacing by a new fcUooOolum or SfctmnTZnM MaIM nn recelot 8trilcture after a relatively short life, on 

) «‘price, one a”oll.nt ot and wear, unless It Is re-’■ïivMcun. Vam^ets fnie to anv addSmT 2Sreder?i sooner on account of a con- 
The Wood ComotnY. Windsor. Onâ, Sideroble Increase In the live load. The 

-g.^. wuiir.il/, * concrete arch requires practically no at-
wood’a Phoephodine le sold in Victoria tention. except nt very long intervals.— 

•7 au responsible Druggists. > Scientific American.

com-
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FIREJ9 ON YUKON.

was
. , „ any

weapon m his assault, and he had been 
pretty well scratched.

Mr. Hall remarked that a man might 
have an excellent character with his 
employers and yet be a tyrant at home.

After further discussion, during which 
Mrs. Mather was overheard making un
complimentary remarks about her hus
band, the magistrate bound Mather over 
to keep the peace for twelve months in 
two bonds of $200 each, for one of which 
Mr. Baxter went security, the accused 
being responsible for the other.

Amelia Landly, a neighbor of Mrs. 
Mather, then went into the box to sus
tain the.information she had laid against 
Mather. She told a long story about 
the assault committed by Mather in her 
house on Monday night, alleging Mather 
ran in and took his wife by the throat 
and threw her down. Witness inter
vened and tried to pull Mather away, 
and Mather pushed her over aud struck 
her lightly in the face. She did not wish 
Mather to be punished, and her chief 
motive in coming into court was to be 
a witness fur Mrs. Mather and because 
Mather had called her n bad name. 
She produced a torn blouse, which she 
said Mather had pulled off her in the 
scuffle. She said that Mrs. Mather

of the

repre-
TheYACHT RACES.

Many Canadian Skippers Present at 
Regatta at Rochester.

ILAiST SALMON CARRIER.
The last of last season’s salmon car

riers has reached its destination. On 
July 23rd the British barque Bankbum, 
Capt. Wylie, arrived at Liverpool after 
a voyage of 163 days from the Fraser j 
river.

DE WINDT AT TOWNSEND.
new-

RED ROCK’S TRIP.
summary of At a recent Interview the following state

ment was made by Captain Porter, of the 
Glasgow ship lied Rock, belonging to 
Messrs. Cornfoot & Co. Captain Porter 
says that the ship’s cargo appeared to Le 
well stowed, and the port authorities al
lowed the vessel to put to sea. On 30th 
November, about 120 miles off shore, the 
ship experienced a heavy gale from the 
southwest, became unmanageable, and was 
thrown on her beam ends, rendering It 
necessary to jettison a quantity of cargo.
The gale blew Itself out, but on 3rd Det- 
cembcr the ship again encountered à 
heavy gale from east and 
Eventually it fell dead calm, when the 
master found he had run Into the centre of 
a cyclone—a most unexpected occurrence 
at that period of the year. After hours’ 
calm, the wind sprang up with hurricane 
force from the west. She was once more 
thrown on her beam ends, and It again be
came necessary to jettison cargo. While 
in this position a lifebuoy was washed 
overboard. After this the ship made 
progress until 16th February, when 
Horn was rounded, aind the ship then ex
perienced more heavy weather. When ask
ed if he considered the Red Rock a good 
and stnundh ship. Captain Porter replied, .
•‘Certainly, otherwise she would never The agitation against gambling in the 
have lived through the hurricane which Chinese quarter has come to a head. L. 
sent H. M. S. Condor to the bottom.” Con- G. Wing will appear in the police court
siderable interest was taken In this case to-morrow on the charge of conducting
at the time, and t^eratefor re-Insurance a gambiing resort at 39, 40 and 41 Fis- 
on the vessel rose as high as 30 guineas, eilflrfî strPpf The. information has boonowing to portions of the vessel’s cargo street, ine miormation nas been
coining ashore. sworn to by a laborer named Mow Stun,

Particulars of this have already been r»- wh?t it lg believed, is merely acting for 
ferred to Ln the Times. a rival faction. The latter has twice at

tempted to close Wing’s place, and en
gaged a local legal firm to move the 

„ „ „ . _ _ t ., . . . „„„ . j necessary machinery. Warrants wereR. M. S. Empress of India, which was In jgsue(j an(j the farcical raids of tffe police 
*" last night on her way to the Far East, . fully described in these columns were 

came near carrying across the Pacific two instituted, 
ladies who boarded the steamer just as This brings up some rather pertinent 
she was pulling out from the docks, think- j questions. Why did the police not raid 
Ing they were- embarking on the San Fran- ; these gambling resorts on their own 
cisco steamer. Tfiey arrived on toe wkari
just as the ship had let go her lines and made an lnstrument to accomplish the 
to their excitement made no Inquiries about objects 0f a rival Chinese faction? An- 
what ship they wanted. They were helped other question, why is the agitation con- 
up on the steamer by sailors, and when fined to Chinatown? Perhaps the com- 
nlcely on deck learned to their surprise missioners will explain.

CHEMAINUS NOTES.

Logging Train Wrecked—Narrow Escape of 
Brakeman.

. was
sometimes in her house, but she did not 
know that Mather objected to his wife 
going there. It was not true that she 
and Mrs. Mather were in the habit of 
going out together at night, and she pro
tested strongly against Mather’s accusa
tions of herself.

Finally Mrs. Landy consented to with- 
diaw the charge if Mather would apolo
gize, which he did at once. Mather was 
then released and the various parties 
went back to their homes, presumably 
satisfied.

fSpericl to the Times.)
Chémaân'is. July 29.—The American ship 

Param.ita, 1,198 tons. Capt. C. Backus, coiu- 
nleted tal;In;r a mrgo. ponMstlnu of 1.151 - 
219 feet of lumber, valued at $11,742 and 
destined for Sydney, N. S. W., nt ttici V. !>. 
* M. Co.’s mills last Friday, but is still 
laying here, waiting to re^riiv<‘ wrvrd that a 
crew is ready for her at Port Townsend.

J. Clark, who for the past two years has 
been foreman In fhe V. L. & M. Co.’s plan
ing mill, has accepted a position with tko 
Uamet mills, and left yesterday for that 
place.

Yesterday afternoon the V. L. & M. Co.’s 
logging train was wrecked at bridge No. 1, 
throwing two cars off the' bridge, and do- 
lhîf serious damage to the ro ling -stock and 
the bridgti No one was hurt, altltough the 
rear brakeman bad a very narrow escape 
from serious injury. A large gang of men 
are busy putting the bridge into shape 
again, and trains will bo able to run as 
usual to-morrow.

to

northeast.

BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION.

PAYING GOVERNMENT STREET.

Rapid! Progress Is Being Made in Laying 
of the Blocks.

Rapid progress Is being m-ado In the work 
of paving Government street. Up, to 2 
o’clock yesterday about thirty thousand 
blocks had been laid, solidly and evidently 
permanently.

Theiy are being laid on the western side 
of the street between Yates nnd Johnson.

There Is no chopping or hcwninering In 
the process of the present operation. Those 
In charge know a thing or two about the 
work. The sand on the concrete which 
forme a bed for, the blocks is uniformly 
graded by a slmpJe ganging contrivance, 
and all that Is required is to lay the blocks 
solidly and regularly in position. Street 
Superintendent Pusey, who is in charge, 
said yesterday that they could lay 
twenty thousand blocks ln a day. In order 
to complete the work rapidly two eight 
hour shifts will be employed, commencing 
at 4 o’clock ln the morning and working 
until 9 o’clock at night. When Johnson 
street is reached the workmen will com
mence on the east side, laying back to Yates. 
Blocks are being laid between the tracks 
also, the same effective method of gauging 
and levelling the sand being adopted. The 
blocks are made at Say ward’s mill, but are 
tarred in the tanks nt the old pumping 
station yard, Yates street.

HAS REACHED A HEAD.

Explafifttibn of the Recent Abortive 
Police Raids on Chinatown.

poor
Cape

WORLD S CROP OUTLOK.

London, July 28.—The Mark Lane 
Express, in its review of crop condi
tions, says that wind and rain threaten 
crop damage over a considerable por
tion of the wheat area of the United 
Kingdom. Barley has been benefited 
by the weather, and oats have not suf
fered. The French wheat yield is above 
the average, in the most important 
provinces, the total crop being estimated 
at 42,000,000 quarters. Rye is not above 
the average, but oats are from five to 
ten per cent, above. A big wheat crop 
is reported in Hungary, and more than 
an average yield is expected in North 
Germany, Saxony, Bavaria and Silesia.
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SALMON- ARB JUMPING.

Good Haul Made at Mult Creek' Yesterdny— 
Some Boats Averaged Two 

Hundred.

Word was received from.' Mûîr creek last 
night reporting that the! seine there em
ployed In entrapping salmon had yesterday 
made a haul of loose ûsh. This indicates 
the manner in which salmon have been 
coming in from sea since the big run set in 
on Tuesday. This morning fishermen who 
havd been out trolling in the Straits re
ported that the run was very large. In 
fact, all along the southern coast of the 
Island the fish have been jumping in a 
maimer most enticing to the lover of the 
line and hook.

Word conies fromi the Fraser that the 
boats which were out yesterday me$ 
much better luck than that whicti 
have been meeting with up till, the present. 
The boats averaged 75, while a number are 
said to have taken as many as 200 before 
returning. But with the success of the 
fishermen come many of their troubles, and 
there has been much net and boat stealing, 
keeping the members of the provincial 
police on the qui vive day and.rçight. Two 
arrests were made at Westhaifi Island yes
terday for this offence, for which the 
Fraser River Canners are offering a reward 
of $200 in case of a conviction. The un
accounted for are as follows: On the 
boat lost from the Albion cannery; on<d&ei 
21st, boat missing from the Impérial can-; 
nery, round, bottomed, No. 9, marked I. cl. 
2,922, painted red and green, and given 
to a man named Jas. Baldwin, 
boat have not bedn seen since.
25th the Acme cannery lost a boat near the 
Sandheads, marked No. 2,758; on the 30th 
the Brunswick cannery lost a boat and 
net, boat marked B. K. 2,954.
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GAMBLING GASH IN COURT.

Loo Gee Wing Makes His Appearance Be
fore the Magistrate.

The Chinese population, of the city was 
substantially represented in the police 
court this morning. There was an interest
ing case for their entertainment—especially 
interesting to them. Loo Gee Wing was 
charged with conducting a gambling resort 
on Fisguard street, and was present with 
his counsel, Geo. Powell and'R. H. Pooley. 
Frank Higgins appeared for the prosecu
tion.

There was some argument by counsel as 
to whether the magistrate could try sum
marily, but eventually accused was given 
the privilege of electing, and decided'to be 
tried by jiyry. The preliminary hearing was 
about to be commehced, with Ah Wing in 
his usual capacity. Mr. Powell objected to 
Ah Wing acting as interpreter, on the 
ground that he had been one of those in
strumental in setting the machinery in 
motion In. this caset Le Mong Kow was 
sent for, but before he arrived an adjourn
ment was taken until this afternoon. A 
drunk was fined $5, payable by August 7th, 
or In default ten days’ Imprisonment with 
hard labor.
j-v^JT110117 ha9 apparently bden restored in 
the Goss household, the charge of assault 
preferred against Mr. Goss by his wife hav
ing been,withdrawn at'the request of the latter.

TIII>B TABLE. 
Victoria, B. C., July, 1900. 

(Issued by the tidal survey 
Department of Marine and 
tawa.)

branch of the 
Fisheries, Qt-

The time used Is Pacific standard for the 
120 meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnlghtf 
The height Is In feet and tenths of a foot.

Zero of above heights corresponds to 11 
.feet In the falrwaÿ of Victoria harbor.

Esqulmalt (at Dry Dock).—From observa
tions during six months, May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by F, N. Denison.

LOSS IN GAMBLING

‘‘Money Lost by Gambling” Is the title 
of a paper by W. Greenwood, In the Sun
day Strand. It resumes the tragedy of the 
turf as enacted in the lives of plungers like 
the notorious Marquis of Hastings, 
lost the weight of two racehorses In

who
HL. gold

in a single race, but buiîdé dhiefly on the 
estimate given in the following paragraph;

‘‘It Is, for obvious reasons, impossible to 
arrive, at the exact amount of mondy squan
dered in betting every year; "but n<$t long 
before his death, it was stated, on thé auth
ority of. Mr. Mulhall,. the most famous of 
latter-day statisticians, that during the last 
hundred years no less à sum than £3,000,- 
000,000 had bden. won and lost on the turf 
and at the card! table; and there are many
well qualified judges who would say that 
this Is rather an under-estimate than an 
exaggeration.”

This total is estimated to equal in weight 
66,000 racehorses. • It would, if portioned 
ont among the army in South Africa, give 
them each a load of two ewt. of got 
would require ten strong loeomotiv 
pull. “A century’s betting money would 
form a rectangular column of sovereigns, 
ten feet square, and morel than twice as 
high as St. Paul’s Cathedral.” The 365 
acres of Battersea and Finsbury parks 
could be paved with sovereigns. Invested, 
the sum would have yielded. £90,000,000 a 
year. And so on. •'•The catoulAttons and Il
lustrations are ingenious and suggestive.

Id. It

X:
A SUGGESTION.

To the Mayor:—Sir—After reading of your 
Interesting debate oh Wednesday evening 
re water supply on water leveisi, etc., what 
seems to me would be the best plan out of 
the present difficulty would be to place a 
50,000 gallon tank on an élevated. point
(Which could be leased for a short term of 
years until' the corporation, see their way 
to a complete overhauling of the svstem, 
oosting probably half a milMon dollar»), and 
this tank could be connected by a.jjMnçiri 
pipe with St. Chari es street main, throng*/; 
one of the semi-private roads, and . by this 
means a continual column of water would 
be assured, which cannot he obtained now 
and for lack of which trees and flowers are 
dying dally. This would cost less than 
$1,000, and would immediately give the re
lief wanted, without robbing the lower 
levels and earning dissatisfaction. The 
Yates street pump should be worked 
through the night Instead of stopping at 10 
o’clock. ALBERT TOLLER.

—The Fern wood basballers have been 
practicing steadily during the past . week, 
for their game with the Victoria’ lintern 
mediates on Saturday. Since theiir I*s<jJ 
match they have taken out several of 
their weaker players and they will have 
a very strong team.next Saturday. To 
night the final practice will be held, 
after which a captain and team will be 
chosen.

Only 540 cabs ply for hire In Liverpool. 
Ten years ago the number was 860. Electric 
tramway competition 1» partly responsible 
for the decrease.

WEEKLY WEATHETt SYNOPSIS. extending their cruise northward as far marre’s property on Bounder creek, 1 
as Queen Charlotte islands, where the where 36( men are employed, and the 
mineral resources of the country are be- prospect* afe very bright. In the claim 
lieved to have some, attraction. Thé adjoining, the men are washing with 
party is headed by Charles D. Stimpson, pans , and doing extremejy well, 
of Seattle, the owner of the Olympic 
and the president of the Olympic Yacht (From Thursday's Dally.)
Club, and is composed of XV. H. Stimp- j —The Sunday school children of St. 
son and ,T. J. Fay, of Los Angeles and James’s and St. Saviour’s churches and 
Judge Jones, Dr. O. Fv Taggert, M, W. j their friends had their annual picnics 
Mÿrick, Dr. W. W. Hitchcock, A. W. yesterday, the former at Sidney, and the 
Engle and F. A. Wing, all of Seattle. latter at Gdldstream. .Ar hotii places 

___ u-_. sports of various kinds were indulged in.

m e «il n
ffll£ OF EES

Victoria Meteorological Office,
23rd to 29th July, 1902

During the greater po-rtlon of this week 
the summer type of high barometric pres
sure has prevailed throughout thet southern 
portion of this province, while from Port 
Simpson eastward to northern Alberta the 
barometer has; been comparatively low, due 
to the passage of numerous ocean Tow areas 
to the Territories. These disturbances have 
caused over an inch and a .half of rain at 
Port Simpson upon the first six days ' of 
the week, and showers and thunderstorms 
in Alberta. The weather has been very 
fine and dry on Vancouver island and the 
Lower Mainland, the average daily amount 
of sunshine at Victoria being over 11

On Friday, 25th, the barometer fell along 
the Coast In advance of an oceau low area 
which crossed (hid province to the Rockies. 
During its passage fresh to high westerly 
winds prevailed on the Straits of Georgia, 
which i caused, damage to fishing boats at 
the month of the Fraser river. Upon Sat
urday, the winds increased to a moderate 
gale from the westward on the Straits of 
Fucn. As this storm area spreàd east
ward across-the Territories the winds be
came light andnhe weather warm through
out the Pacific slope. The weather In the 
Territories and Manitoba has béen. fair and 
moderately warm except in Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, where numerous thunder
storms and showers have occurred.

The highest temperature recorded east 
of the Rockies wits 88 at Mlnnerlosa on the 
29th’ an(^ *ovves* a^ Oalgary on the

The highest daily temperatures pn the 
American Pacific slope have frequently 
been above 90 degree, while on the 24th 
at Red Bluff, Cal., the temperature rose to 
11,6 degrees.

Victoria—Bright sunshine recorded, 79 
hours and 6 minutes; no- rain';.highest tem- 
Peniture, 81 on 25th; and lowest, 51.5 on

New Westminster—Rainfall .01 Inch: 
lilglufct temperature, 84 on 25th; and low-' 
estL 50 on 23rd and 24th. ' .

Kamloops—'Trace of rain; highest tem-
§6thtUre’ 86 °U ^th; lovvest‘ 52 on 25th and

Barkerville—Rainfall. .18 Inch;' highest 
temperature/ 76 on 25th; lowest. 34 on 28th

Pert Bimpspu—Rainfall, 1.55 inch; high
est temperature, 68 on 24th and 29th; low
est, 50 on 29th.

Dawson—Rainfall, .98 inch; highest tem- 
peratmre, 76 on 27th. 28th and 2Jth ; low
est. 4t> ,qu 23rd and 25th.

INTERESTING ACCOUNT
OF TRIP TO NELSON—The little steamer Mermaid, which, 

prior to the construction of the under
ground tramway to Protection island, 
carried Nanaimo miners to and from 
their work, is in the harbor to-day. 
She came down from Nanaimo last 
night in tow of the tug Albion, and is 
here for the purpose of undergoing quite 
extensive alterations and improvements. 
The vessel has recently passed into the 
hands of a company, in which her chief 
engineer, Mr. Woodall, is largely inter
ested, and is now to be converted into a 
combined freight and passenger boat, 
suitable either for the west or east 
coast runs. The Mermaid’s dimensions 
are as follows: Length of keel, 97 feet; 
beam, 26 feet; and depth of hold, 8 feet.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—The returns of the Victoria clearing 

house for the week ending 29th Inst, are 
as follows: Clearings, $554,089; bal
ances,

—With his usual generosity 
ins, superintendent of the New Vancou
ver "Coal Company, has made a liberal 
donation to the British Columbia agri
cultural exhibition, to be held here this 
fall. Mr. Robins has sent $50 to H. 
Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., to swell the 
prize list.

—The following contracts for supplies 
for the Jubilee hospital have been 
awarded: Meat, L. Goodacre & Sons; 
groceries, Fell & Co.; drugs, Hall & Co.; 
milk, Watson Clark; printing, T. It. 
Cusack. Splendid Treattiient Accorded Boys at 

-Kootenay City—Their Course 
ci Training.

—On and after the first of September 
the local office of the White Pass & 
Yukon Railway Company is to be 
abolished and the business of the pro
vince will be conducted through" a 
travelling agency, of which S. B, Brown 
will have charge. The following interesting account of 

the Bays’ trip to Nelson is furnished by 
one of the members of the association

o
—A horse belonging to A. Becktel ran

away yesterday, smashing the rig to ...___ _
which it was attached and doing con- " accompanied the crew: 
siderable damage to things in the path Tlie crew left Victoria on Saturday 
of its mad flight The animal started evening, July ltith, by the steamer Aia- 
wben a Chinaman was removing its Jestie, bonnu for >Neison to compete in 
'bridle to replace it with a halter. I the iV P. A. A. U„ regatta for the big

I events, that is the carrying efl: of the 
—United States mail for the Orient Junior and senior fours. As a rule the 

will be dispatched via Victoria, this being ViuL18 repreaeaijedr oy at least two crews 
the firs* and last port of call of the many Î*1 junior aim*.senior fours, and also 
liners on that route. The post office entries in the dçuble and single events, 
department at XVashington has ordered ^t1*8 Jear», however, owing tv the big 
that all such mail be sent to Seattle, iias ^e<rn put\to.in
The Alaska Steamship Company will ^r1?8 and.™ purchasing
bring it to this port for connection with boats, 11 was decided
the Oriental steamers. n6ri 5 n fitf1 25® cre1'J£» w^1(-h 11 wasu- confidently hopqd would certainly make
wi^sTlprojectoiTtor

Vndbeitn æ tiL6^ æ

rffiafulirŒngtoardeXSOctoIber IM RfeUt o£ the tirpat. Northern railway;
of this yLrrThf selo'nd^oSfisto^ cre^from^nV^iguelem^^tn 
installed, by the American Marconi Wire- the shell nil niJht Wltüless Company between Fort Gibbon, on touoham! Come
the Yukon, at the mouth of the Tanana, excursionists on the tai tte, lnU?rJi 
and Bates Rapids, a distance of about ™ .rrllal
170 miles from Fort Gibbon. This also ton of^the car a2d tlJ ^ Sî’ to.be in working order b, October 1st. £? % ^ttZg Mto^eiTwhen Sc

-RM. 8. Empress of Clûna, which, ™ 'ttrtdralCre
when leaving here for the Orient was The country from Seattle through the 
three and aTialf days late because of a Cascades is very beautiful, but once 
washout on the C. P R. at Bow river, past the mountains the rim is through 
preventing the arrival of the English an arid) desert. Thereat was some- 
mads, reached Hongkong her destin- thing stifling, and the 'boys were kept ation^ this, tnoming at 7 o’clock. On the ! busy trying to^eep cool. On arrival 
trip to Yokohama it will be remembered at Spokane we were met by the Portland 
s,hei5?*» da-y late, having only made boys, who had missed their train. They 
up a Iittlé over two days on the voyage took ns to a hotel, and after registering, 
thither. She was still, a day. late on Mr. Hart, of thé Portland Rowing Club 
f£8ebJ.n5..U°ngk0ng this morning,, and took us around ,to the Spokane Atkletic 

record passage which she was ex- Club, where wey all had a most refr^h- 
pected to complete was therefore not ffig shpwer batli, which certainly was 
achieved. n.c st needful. The heat in Spokane was

. . , . frightful, even at midnight. It seemed
—Arrangements were completed yes- to come out of the iidewalks and build- 

terday for the annual excursion and piç- ings to strike terrior into the heart of 
nic to be held by No. 1 Post, Native those who are used to living in the 
Sons, at Mayne Island, Plumpers Pass, beautiful weather1 <xf the coast 
on August 11th. The pieme will be a 'Leaving Spokade, after a few hours’ 
united one, Vancouver Post 2 and Na- run we pulled up at Northport about
naimo Post 3 joining with the local 3 o’clock, and left, the train to get lunch
lodge. : The steamer will leave the | when obe of th’e Portland boys ate four
wharf at 8 a.m. and arrive at thp isl- kinds of fruit pte, which certainly put
and at 11. The return voyage will teom- him out of condition for two days. Later, 
mence at 5 p.m. The Fifth Regiment we had to pass jthe Canadian customs 
band will be in attendance, and as the and health authorities, who examined 
members intend exerting themeselves to all on iboard to see i that everyone had 
the utmost to provide enjoyable features, been vaccinated.10 We arrived in Nelson 
those attending will undoubtedly put-in about ti.30, where we were met by some 
a very pleasant day. of the Nelson ■ Boating Club members,

who took us to bur hotel (The Hume) in 
buggies. Nelson-cranks next to Victoria 
both for scenery «end beautiful situation, 
and the general opinion was that if we 
could not live ialVictoria, Nelson would 
be lour home. 'Later, wo were taken to 
the. Nelson Boati»g„C)ul>. house, which 
is â splendid "building, and Situated about 
200 yards fronPthe shore. It was all

S. M. Rob-

—The deputy minister of public works 
states that the department has no 
knowledge of any change in the route of 
the Cordova Bay road, but that he had 
been informed that a former road boss 
had diverted the highway in order to 
avoid building a culvert, which was done 
without the sanction of the department. 
Mr. Gore says that the beach drives 
had been laid ont as a special feature 
and were intended to follow the contour 
of the water front, and if any portion of 
the old road had 'been fenced in. such 
action was entirely without warrant.

' to) Condensed Foes. — Î

is
o

—The funeral of the late H. G. Marr 
will take place on Friday afternoon.

.—o-----
—D. McNiehol, vice-president of the 

Canadian Pasific itailway Company, is 
on his way here, and the board of trade 
are making arrangements to entertain 
the visitor.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—A large locomotive shed is in course 
of construction for the accommodation 
of the engines on the Victoria Terminal 
railway line. The shed is over 200 feet 
long, and is located near Hillside avenue.

—The park has been enriched by the 
presentation by Guy Langton of a hand
some pair of golden eagles, which were 
obtained by him at Cape Scott. Thi-v 
were brought down on the Queen City 
yesterday.

—After discharging Victoria and 
Esquimalt freight the ship Carnarvon 
Bay, which has been moored at the 
outer wharf for the past few weeks, 
left for Vancouver last night in tow of 
the tug Lome.

—Â very enjoyable entertainment was 
given in St. Luke’s hall, Cedar Hill, on 
Tuesday night. There was a large at
tendance who heartily enjoyed the pro
gramme, especially the farce, which was 
cleferly enacted by the participants.

■ c v ----o-
—James Campbell, aged 61 years, died 

Tuesday at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital. His funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna, Douglas street Deceased 
leaves but one relation in the city, an 
aged mother, some 90 years of age.

—A Reputation waited on the Mayor 
yesterday to complain against the 
water regulations. His Worship re
ferred them to the meeting of the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee to
morrow night, when the question will 
likely be threshed out.

—The semi-annual meeting of the Vic
toria Building Society will be held at 
the office of the secretary, A. St, G.
■Flint, Trounce Alley, to night, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. The half- Maude Monro. They will mend their 
yearly report and balance sheets will be honeymoon on a tour of the Blast, after 
received and the eighty-seventh drawing which Dr. Telford will return to take 
for an appropriation will take place: | charge of Dr. Ernest Hall’s private hos

pital . in the Terminal City, w"hich will 
Le ready by that time.

on

—Dr. Telford was united in marriage 
on Tuesday in Vancouver to Miss Ellen

-o-
—Local reinsurance speculators will be 

interested in learning that thrpe new 
“over-dues" have been posted one on 
which" the utiderwriters ere offering 15 
pér ’fléUti 'add the others on which1 the 
rate-!kae reached 20.'-. The vessels are! 
the British ship Glenbank, on which the 
smallest! premium is offered,' 165 days 
Out frôm Antwerp for San Francisco 
with a cargo of general merchandise; the 
American ship J. B. Brown, which sail
ed on April 20th'last for San Francisco 
from Newcastle, N. S. W., laden with 
coal fop the Northern Extended collieries, 
and the American ship BIWelt, which 
sailed from the Bast Greta mines Wharf 
at Newcastle, N. S. W., six days later 
for Acapulco.

----- o---- -
—The fiineral of the late Henry C.

Marr hits been postponed until to-mor
row at 2.30 p.m., from the parlors of W.
J. Hanna, Douglas street.

, -, ----- o-----
«—Tterv. (Mr. Barber officiated at -the 

funeral .of the infant son of Frank 
Campbell, of Esquimalt, which took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
Of’ Itrtf; Dodd) Fort street.

—D. MeNicoli, second vice-president 
add general manager of the G.P.R., ac
companied by E. H. McHenry, chief en
gineer: Robert Iterr, passenger traffic 
manager, and R. Marpole, general super
intendent of the Pacific section of the 
road, win arrive, here to-night on à tour 
of inspeçtioh.

—11x6 case of Collister v. Hibben, 
arising but of a partnership settlement, 
and which was to have come up in court 
yesterday, has, been settled out of court 
by the defendant paying the plaintiff 
additional money, and each party paying 
their ewn costs. A. P. Luxton repre
sented. the plaintiff, and L. P. Duff, K,
C., the defendant.
'• «-'•• . ----- o—•

—President L. G. McQuade, of the 
Board of Trade, this morning received 
a reply to the invitation wired by him 
to James J. Hill to visit this city when 
he comes to the coast Mr. Hill, while 
thanking the board for the invitation, 
replied that pressing business at St
Paul would prevent him from including senuea in me ^aces, nut mat me iseison 
this, city in the points visited by him. event far exceeded any previous regatta 
By misfit is to be inferred that the rail- both as regards, treatment of visiting 
way magnate's stay on the coast will crews, the promptness of the events, the 
be of the briefest character. beautiful courbé and the general friendli-

___ o___ness among tlte, crews, is an established
-During the past month 58 charges T

were registered at the police station as xelwî^Hnift Glto? USS 
follows: Drunk, 33; assault, 5; posses- 4m a^OUt
sion of intoxicants, 3; fighting, l2; ag- 'L^en un tlto ake to the Kffit rTv 
gravated assault, 2; infraction of the =m„if„-Up rmrS°tSn „„„ 
revenue by-law, stealing, 2; breaking lh sce’nery beautiful the furromidinv 
and entering, 2; infraction of the park Ms SL S down toTe ™tër* 
Vto'v.Ti ernelty to.anima^ 1; vag- were in° toe™^"oi

tofraction of îhe ffic^e by-law; |P^3meand T and j°!lity reigned 
1; supplying intoxicants to Indians, 1; ,rhe j. B- A A put up at the Hume 
malicious damage to property, 1. hotel, the proprietor of which is Fred

; , ' <>^- , J. Hume. late, minister of mines. The
7—A large Chinese revenue has been ^vay in which, we were treated was mag- 

perhape the principal feature of the eus- nificent Even the cook showed his 
toms returns for the month ending to- kindness -by cpbking anything that Prof, 
day. The returns show $76,<64.23 re- Foster ordered, whether it was on the 
ceived in revenue of which $51,948.19 menu or not. and it was due in a great 
was collected on duties, $24,249 from measure to tills that the boys were kept 
Chinese, and $567.04 from other sources. in such good condition for the races. 
The imports during the same period to- Anyone from Victoria is sure of a good tailed $228,257, of which KÎ5.986 repre- reception at the Hume hotel, and the 
sented free goods, and $192,271 dutiable ever genial proprietor and the chief clerk 
goods The exports for the month were Mr. Keller, may be relied on to make 
as follows: Produce of Canada, $61,700, their stav a pleasant one. 
and produce other than that of Canada, The Portland and J. B. A. A. boys left 
$60,969, making a grand total of $122,- ’together amid cheers, 'which they an- 
669. swered by elàb calls and cheers for the

--------------------—---- Nelson Boating Club and Nelsoft.
It Is dangerous business In Germany to The secretary of the regatta comm’t- 

l omment top freely norm tile toilet or ap- tee Mr. Hodge, did some gigantic work, 
pearanrt-of a Indy. At *’’"J* .and it is dqe in a great measure to histime ago a lady told ir friend that ane-ther efforts that 'tiiintrs were so siieeesefnllv lady present had blenched hair and a false- Anat»^ere so successfully
complexion. The remark was repeated, «managed. Mf, Playford, the Nelson 
and the fair gossip wns made defendant in' conch, un old sculler, has certainly to be 
a wilt for damages. The ’ ease was tried 'Complimented .on the form and condition 
and a fine of £10 was Imposed npon the In- 'of his meni; The close race they gave 
discreet eritic, who was algo treated to i‘ The Bays Shows that they! had been 
severe lecture by the Judge. har dkxl by 'll good man. -:l v

I
—Miss Margaret Alpin, a popular 

nurse of this city, and Mr. J. ,A. Mac-
Loud, of Grand Forks, were united in —Miss Winters, who has been in- 
mnrriage yesterday afternpbn by Rev. charge of the primary division, Spring 
J. F. Vichert at his residence. Mr. and Ridge school, has decided not to accept 
Mrs. MacLoud will psend their honey- the offer of a position recently received 
moon at Shawnigan Lake, and will by her from one of the interior towns, 
make their home in Ladysmith. She has entered into an arrangement

with the school board, as the result of 
which she will remain.

decorated with jhe colors of the four 
competing cju'bs.-and looked beautiful.

Tne first' think 'done was to secure 
trainer's quartêfs and put the boat in 
the house, a fteh'which the crew, under 
Old Tulip’s directions, went to bed. The 
course or training which the crew under
went was to &et up at 6 o’clock, go 
for a 3 or 4 mile walk, breakfast, go 
for a trial spin; at 10, lunelx another 
spin at 3.30 to>!4 p. m., dinner, bed at 
9-30 p. m. ThSg course was carried on 
throughout, and the crew were certainly 
in the pink of condition when tfie time 
came to race. ry.

The Nelson Boating Club did .ail in 
their power to make the visiting crews 
feel at home,'aim they succeeded admir
ably. Permits were issued to visit the 
smelter, tram rides were arranged, a flan
nel dance was given at the Phair hotel, 
amateur theatricals by "The Amateurs 
of Nelson," -atfiletic sports, baseball, 
lacrosse and firemen's sports, for all of 
which free tickets were given to-the 
members of t.lm visiting crews.

On Friday thp regatta commenced at 
3 o’clock, and at 4.20 p. m. the junior 
fours was called. The crews left the 
boat house amiB cheers, and the excite
ment was immense. It is unnecessary 
going over the, regatta again, as this 
paper has had,«excellent descriptions of 
both the junior and senior events, but 
when it was seen that Victoria was in 
the lead the cheering was tremendous, 
and it was eas/ to see that Victoria had 
strong supporters in Nelson.

In the senio " 
day tl)e same 
and the "boys 
cheers of all p

o-
—Messrs. Clark and (r)lis-. of the 

Yreka Mining Company, tétaçBeti. y s- 
^erday Atom ; a visit to the company’s 
toropeitg jat Qaatsinb. TJrèy .jkymgnt 
ddw6 a: Rh>pjneBt of 130 tons. df- flr<- to 
be forwarded to the Çrtittvn ktnelter.
Further shipments will not b# made un
til completion of the aertal tramway at 
the mines.

—The Sons of St. George last evening 
decided td hold a grand coronation ball | —When the steamer Queen City re- 
on the night of August 8th. This event turned from the West Coast a few days 
was to have been held on June 25th, but j ago she brought from Quatsino some 25 
was postponed owing to the King's ill- ! miners who have been employed On the 
neSs. A committee was appointed to Yreka mine. They came down to this 
make the necessary arrangements, and city to spend a short holiday, and will 
will meet again on Friday- to decide on be returning to the camp with-others on 
the place of the ball. I the first steamer sailing for there.

—There was a large load of freight, 
principally fresh fruit, for the residents 
of the northern villages on the steamer 
ltoseowitz, which sailed for northern 
British Columbia ports on Tuesday. The 
steamer will be followed nortiff by the 
Princess Louise to-night, and the Nell 
on Friday night.

-Q-

-o
—Another million of Canadian gold is ,

ïheVnorth0 tM-Ttime^ ’ Nation at Bamfièld creek will present
and fohi^S îümbaîl Indœdl th« appearance of a good sized village. 

D stated that^Ihn'the1Roanoke atone In addition to the buildings now in 
to.dS 1 nmf that thn Kimball TOllr8e of erection at that point, a num-to(meht :s^).an Wth St?a?nera'nbnra ‘Tt
from Nome, while the gold they carried 18is from the upper Yukon placers, having i abated, be bmit this fall and winter, 
beer, shipped out of the' interior «il the 
way by steamer.

short time the new cable

fours on the following 
thusiasm was shown, 
me in first amid the 
sent, and the tooting of 

steamers and.launches. The whole re
gatta Vas most * successful, the water 

‘""î* a^,glass, and the people in 
pleasure boats^did all in their , power to 
make the regatta a success by keeping 
dear of the ^oursé. It isdoubtful 
whether any rëgatta can be run as suc
cessfully in anÿ of the four cities repre
sented in the races, but that tfie Nelsor

—Miss Isabella Stewart, daughter of 
George Stewart, was married yesterday 

W. Leslie
o

—1The remains of the late Mrs. Mary to Henry Puckle by Rev.
•Whitwell were* laid at rest yesterday Clay, at the residence of Mrs. McFar- 
aftemoon, the funeral taking place from 1 lane, Sylvia street. The young people 
her son’s residence, 25 Pakington street, ! belong to Saanich, where Mr. Puckle is 
and from Christ Church cathedral. Ser- , a prominent rancher. Robert Stewart, 

conducted bv Rev. Canon j brother of the bridegroom, acted as best
and Miss Eva McFarlane as

was smooth 
pleasure ‘boats

v>ce$ were
Reanlands. Tbire were many flowers, j ™an, 
including a beautiful piece from the - bridesmaid. 
Yorkshire Society. The pallbearers were:
^eksrs. J. a Lawson, R. L. Baynes-Reed,

' G. L. Jones and W. Haynes.

o-
—The mines department has issued a 

very handsomely gotten-up pamphlet en
titled “British Columbia, the Mineral 
t> :— ---- -3" ” -which contains a—The death occurred yesterday at Province of Canada, ..... — --------- -

New Westminster, of Hénry Crossby resume of the infonhation contained in 
Marr, proprietor of the Boonferang hotel, the mines report and a number of^ fine
aged 38 years. " ’ ............................. '*'*
hill, Ont., and was for four y ears fore- , to say about Mt. Sicker, and the in- 
man " ~ '

He was bocn -at Park- illustrations. The report has very little
of the British Columbia marketo. j formation is generally somewhat out of 

Latterly he assumed the prfiprietotidiip date, but should be of use for sending 
of the Boomerang. He leaves a widow abroad, 
and ' one son. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday afternoon in. this 
city. —W. Marchant, appraiser of customs, 

has received from a friend, S. J. King,
. 0 » , xt* x •’ ' of a stevedore firm of Bristol, England.

The open tournament of the \ictona , four coins Which, were unearthed near 
Lawn Tennis club will be held at the ancjen|; city during some excava-
Belcher street courts, commencing Mon- tion work Qne „f the eoin8 ig
l”y ‘ " n bethan, and is in an excellent state of

r preservation, showing a quaint relief ofL 'I, , ^ toel0nr® of ‘he martial and cooueWish Queen. An- thetolowin^membLofthec^ttee: other is a silver threepenny piece.of 
Alexis Martin. R. H. Pooley. D. M. James n- and there is a Georgian 
Rogers', P. S. Lanipman and K. Carr pe™*-* large and somewhat ugly ob- 
jjjHo,. jeot. and a smaller copper com of about

|.the same period, apparently. The coins 
are on view in the window of Messrs. 
( ‘tinHonor A Mitchell’s jewelry store, 

■ Government street.

•o.
—Considerable interest attaches to the 

visit of President Drysdale and Capt.
Mathews, of the Alaska Packers’ Asso
ciation, who, as stated in another para- ! 
graph, were here yesterday. They came j —J. A. Anderson, auditor gengpal, has 
on the steamer Wigwam from Anacor- returned from Atlin, where he went to 
tez yesterday morning, and a few hours instal Mr. Fraser as gold commissioner 
later left for down the Straits, with a and government agent in succession to
view, it is believed, of overlooking the J. D. Gramme. He also made a visit
field for the erection of fish traps. A of inspection to the Porcupine office at
well known canneryman of this city is Wells, and had quite an experience in
said to have accompanied them. getting there. He went from Skagwny

I to Haines on a small steamer, and 
—A nart.v of prominent - Americans thence up the Chilkat in a canoe in pelt- 

were here yesterday on what they term a ing rain. Porcupine, he says, is quiet, 
purely pleasure ontrng. They arrived on -but Atiin is looking well. While in the 
the fine large yacht Olympic, anr propose latter district he visited Jean De La-
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Tjfbw. Z >7«% 3 Aldermen Lectured by 

tionists—Point Elli< 
ders to Be Calle

m fit
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The streets, bridges d 
niittee, which is anothc 
city council sitting as a 
taken by storm and sex 
last night by a députai 
less irate citizens who 
water. The committee J 
enough to hold the ded 
committee trooped up sd 
cil chamber, xvhere the 
ped meekly intu their 
enemy took up a tlireati 
their rear. (Jn their wj 
worthy aldermen questi 
as to whether the meet 
committee meeting, and

Vf;79 ) ft 'tf -
bne f?4

Y

HISTORICAL PUZZLEk
Preparations for the war, 1774. Minute man leaving his heme to join the rank* 

Can you hud two other minute men? J rauhi--

SMELTER ILL BE 
ERECTED IN FALL

mmimtown.

it!
The Mayor took all d 

the trying situation. 1 
hind his elevated desk, 
a more advantageous pc 
occupied by the a Idem 
back to the foe, he an 
deputation, headed by G 
waited on him the previ 
laid their grievances ft 
and he had suggested t 
tion should attend the ■ 
ing and discuss the xvat 
the committee.

The water commissio 
the city solicitor :

a small

Away Witli Catarrh !
IT’S LOATHSOME,

IT’S DISGUSTINGIN!FDK AGNEWS CATARRHAL l'OVV-

ON QUATSINO SOUND
BY YREKA MINING CO.

Here’s strong evidence of the quicknoss 
and sureness of that wonderful reuiiedv 
Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder- -For 
years I was a victim of Chronic Catarrh 
i dned many remedies, but no cure was 
effected until I had procured and used I>r 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. First anplica- 
tton gave me Instant relief, and iu an iu- 
credib y short while I was absolutely 
cured. —James Headley, Dundee, N y 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & C0.I7.

mur,
gineer having taken up| 
tion on the flank, the 1 
by Cel. Gregory, who ■ 
tactics at the outset. ■ 
was net inclined to finefl 
eounciL He was satistiel 
cil had made regulation» 
lieved to be the best 
he was afraid that they ■ 
fully the effects of the rl 
they made them. Undeil 
rangement the citizens 1 
use water for irrigating 
two days in the week, al 
had learnt for the first! 
water could be used on I 
technically infringing thl 
that was so everyone I 
known about it. For hia 
lot of the ordinary sizel 
that he could not watei 
two days. He could nol 
day and neglect his busil 
watering his garden, an (j 
to get up much before 3 
morning. Victoria was I 
celebrated for its beautil 
flowers, but its reputatil 
spect could not be sustal 
ficient water was availa 
self, he had tried his hi 
the regulations, but thel 
of dying roses and fading! 
broken down his resold 
been tempted and he fell-1 
casions; and on one occas] 
caught, and been mulcted 
60 cents. It seemed td 
water might be used even 
city using it mornings, 
half afternoons. He-" uil 
there , was *usuall3r an 
water. But, if the counq 
such a rule as that exist! 
it would be better to id 
fine, which would really 
water, contrary to the rd 
believed that the majority 
were being deprived of ' 
sake of the comparative1 
the high levels, which hi 
sider fair. Those who h 
up ought to have conside 
bl© situation in regard to 
and should balance the t 
ing little or no water t 
against the joys of livin 
people’s heads. No doub 
of water was consu 
sprinkling, but at the 
service was very inefficie: 
the citizens had been t< 
were not enough waterin, 
seemed to him that the e 
procure another, regardles 
carts ought to be used at 
aa by day, and h© belie1 
sprinkling was more effe<

D. R. Ker took the fl 
said that he did not wist 
council, 
oil had

New Coal Discovery—A Well Defined 
Ledge and Sample Pronounced 

Excellent by Experts.

—At the meeting of the streets, bridees 
and sewers committee of the city coun
cil last night it was decided to recom
mend that a permit be granted to H. 
Ridgeway Wilson acting for the owner 
of the Victoria theatre, to construct a 
nexv and broader stairway from the 
theatre entrance to the gallery. The 
plans for the alterations include provis
ion for a ladies’ dressing room and other 
conveniences.

A smelter to be erected at Quatsino 
in the fall, and the discovery of a prom
ising vein of coal were the most import
ant bits of 1 information furnished a 
Times representative in an interview by 
à recent arrival from that district yes
terday afternoon. He is Ed. Frijon, one 
of the oldest settlers, if not the oldest, 
at Quatsino, having kept a general store 
there for more than a score of years. 
His place is at Quiet Cove, about six 
miles from the Yreka mine.

As td the smelter, he says that it is 
the intention of the company represented 
by Messrs. Clarke and Gxvyn to erect 
such an establishment during the fall 
near the Sound terminus of the tramway 
line being constructed from the Yreka 
to the water. It is understood the 
smelter will have a capacity of two 
hundred and fifty tons per day, but Mr. 
Frijon is unable to give further informa
tion along this line.

Mr. Frijon alluded to a good prospect 
that was struck last fall by two men 
named Nolan and Skedin, who are now 
working it ful< blast. It is situated 
near the southeast arm and about ten 
mile» from the Yreka. It is a copper 
and gold proposition, and assaÿs favor
ably. When sufficiently developed Tor 
shipping it will he within convenient 
distance to the smelter which it is pro
posed to erect.

With natural caution the Quatsino 
man declines to state the situation of the 
coal ledge just discovered, but says that 
it is about two miles from the water, It 
was disclosed by the falling of a tree and 
struck by a siwash, who agreed to go in 
with him if he could secure capital to 
work it. He brought a piece of the coal 
with him, and it has been pronounced by 
experts as excellent. The ledge is be
tween six and seven feet thick, but it is 
impossible to say how much there is of 
it. Messrs. Clarke and Gwyn Are in
vestigating, and if it proves satisfactory 
will take hold of it.

Mr. Leesen is still clam canning at 
Quatsino. He sends hi» product to New 
York. A salmon cannery would be a use- 1 
less institution there, according ’
Frijon, for the simple reason th

Britl&h employers are advocating a re
vival of apprenticeship as a method of in
creasing the supply of skilled labor.

BIRTHS.
OLDEH.SHAW—On the 31st Inst., at Vic

toria West, the wife of A. B. Older- 
shaw of a daughter.

MORRISON—At New Westminster, on July 
29th. the wife of Aulay Morrison, K. C., 
M. I*., of a son.

AITCHISON—At Slocan. on, July 22nd, the 
wife of Harvey Altchleon, of a daugh-

nARRIS At Slocan, on July 17th, the wife 
of W. Harris, of a daughter.

SKINNER—At Revelstoke, on July 19th,
j ths wife of J. Skinner, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
I" V A " G O IJ 11L F, Y—At Armstrong, on duly

23rd, by Rev. A. E. Roberts, Albert 
Evans and Miss M. Gourley.

M-KENZIE-ABLITT—At Vancouver, on 
July 26th, C. D. McKenzie and Miss 
Bertha F. Ablltt.

ACK—At Rossland, on July 
25th, by Rev. A. M. Sanford, Frederick 
J. Kenny and Rebecca C. R. Black. 

PUCKLEeSTHWART—At, . __ No. 2 Syivta
street, Victor bl, by the Rev. W. l^slie 
, ’i-"’ B. A., of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church, Henry Puckle, South 
Saanich, only son of R. K. Puckle. Esq., 
London, England, to Belle, daughter of 

st,e™*rt. Esq., Bonnie Brae, 
South Saanich. B. O. At home after 1st 
îseptember.

RTY”At,Vancouver, on July 
CMtokrtr Harold Underhill, Alfred
Gilbert Grafter and Annte Elizabeth

s

Waring Vartÿ.
to Mr. PBRRY-ALLANSON-At " Vancouver,

___„_,__________ ,______ L that there
is "no salmon to can. There is a great 
deal of halibut and red cod and anothelr 
kind of fish larger than a red cod whose 
name he does not know. He has never 
seen any like it in this city.

There is game in abundance, including count
elk, deer and other prizes for the hunter, aged 72 years.'

££ 28th; by Rev! E. R^m^eo^ 
Peirry and Miss Nellie Allanson.

DIED.
LBIwth"S'P^Ci!9i:^t Vanco.ver, on July

Spenacer,PMa A.^vSr of Rmhold 
1 Ç°unty of Bedford, England, t>ut at

certainly made a 
gardens were having a 1 
some of them had been gii 
satisfied thirst and abam 
untimely fate. The desk 
zens to keep their gardens 
was only in accordance T 
of the Tourist Associatio 
good deal of money 
Efforts were being made I 
sizable people td VfèèoriaJ 
eide world was being tolq 
was the home of lovely 1 
what would be the resull 
water regulations? The 
now blossomed with roses ] 
to sand and dust. He ti 
regulations had been madj 
of those living on the high 
ne believed that, in som< 
residents were short of i 

supply pipes-We re too 
W. Boston,: one of the h 

<tonts, remarked that the 
, *° .*^e considering the 

what he and his friends 
water for the house.

R-. S, Day, another high 
regretted that his n< 
Macaulay was unable to b 
mg to illness. Mrs. Mac-a 
Mto yesterday that she i 
water for her house. x 
Xates street pump was woi| 
ne was all right, because I 

differed from I 
about the,effect of the sizj 
psed. He admitted that d 

on the lower levels mid 
reason to complain, but 

a great deal of wated 
on the lower levels. He hi 
going all day ou the lawn 
had been thoroughly a 
maiden was on a slope, so 
od rapidly, and yet he was 
H fairly green by watering 
Week. He felt bound ti- i 
two days a week regu'st 
toade much difference to ti 
the hill.

The Mayor—Would it be 
the residents on the higher 
Went bàck to the old sysb 
vnem to use water whenev
8et it?
- hlr Day—For my pari 
would; but I cannot speak :
People.

kfr. Belyea was sarcastic, 
or it was. he said, that 
grievance. He had no wat- 

that could not be consid 
*ooe in Victoria. If there 
water there would be

the same

*
> wa

», Orders received 
at the business 
office of the 
Times, 26 Broad 

street. . . .
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• —which wag self-evident. The water 
j was out at Elk lake instead of being 
! in Victoria; and jt did not come is as 
! fast as it was used. Any old regula- 
; tions might be made or unmade, but the 

real difficulty lay in the fact that the 
works could not supply as much water 
as was required. The reason there was 
so much discontent was that people had 
got the impression, from reiterated state
ments of the officials, that the supply 
was sufficient. But it evidently was not 
so. (Applause.)

Mr. Rose suggested that the meeting 
should go ipto the Question of the water 
supply along the line of Mr. Belyea’a 
remark*.

The Mayor—I hope not. Wg should 
be here til night! Perhaps thé. 
commissioner will noiv make a state
ment?

The water commissioner thought Mr. 
Belyea might be right, but it was cer
tain that a great deal of water was 
wasted. The supply of water available 
was 2

TO CANVASS THEBE TO THE OLD
iT

HUGE SCHEME BEING
PLANNED IN SEATTLE

COUNCIL DEFEATED
IN FIRST ASSAULT

water
Few Avail Themselves of the Excnrskn 

to the Forks of the Skeena 
River.

Aldermen Lectured by Leading Deputa - 
tionists—Point Ellice Bridge Ten

ders to Be Called at Once.

2^4 million of gallons per day—that 
was 120 gallons per head for 20,000. It

The streets, bridges and sewers com- consumed in other dties of Americ^and nur^ber?™?& Seattie men with G*
roittee, which is another name tor the | yet it seemed to be insufficient. How- Simpson as the president for the pur-

I «HE sussrsyr&ss
less irate citizens who wanted more : evenings might work out satisfactory. «The pïan includes charte “g

The committee room wa8 not big I TheMfayor then stated that he thought for a teur of sev®
enough to hold the deputation and the j ^tioT^eaTy^^d with tlTe water erel months, transforming the vessel into 
committee trooped up stairs to the coun- f ^Tbelievcd thît that an exposition ship, and making a tour of
eil chamber, where the aldermen drop- art on tee6station of f the principal Semite of the far
[*d meekly ntu teem seats, while the counci, in the matter. Bas> carrying exhibits of American pro-
enemy took up a threatening position m | Gretrorv thanked the council and ducts and wares, together with agentsOn their way up stairs the ^^utetiS departed and salesmen, w’ho shah display their

Later in tee evening the committee respective wares in tee most attractive
agreed, on the motion of Aid. Williams, manner and seek to interest dealers and
to recommend that the old system should others in their sale and consumption, 

"m. ifovnr tent nil renivmnibilitv for be revived, the residents of the higkèr “While the plans of tee company are 
th? trvhig siti^tira. Entrenched be- levels being allowed to use the water jot as yet fully matured, arrangements 

, ,.c elevated desk which cave him at any time during tee day, and other have been made to procure the steamship f tire ad^n^eous po'itin than tort ; M ha"^,the «5» ligating Oregon for the trim For this purpose
oecuuied by the aldermen -with their f between the hours of 5 and 9 a.m., and the steamship wilt be extensively remod- 
b“k to the foe, he announced that a | 5 and 10 p.m. elled in order to provide a large exhibi-
deputation, headed by Col. Gregory, had ! The _ plans prepared by Mr. Bell for tion space on the upper decks where the 
waited on him the previous evening and the Point Ellice bridge were examined exhibits may be properly displayed to 
laid their grievances fully before him, i by the committee, and it was decided to the. best advantage to the persons who 
and he had suggested teat the députa- i call for tenders for the construction of visit the ship.
tion should attend tee committee meet/- ! the bridge in Great Britain Canada and “The plans of the company include 
inc and discuss the water question with ; the United States tenders to be return- visits to all of the leading ports of 
the committee. able in eight weeks time from appear- China, Japan, Corea, Siberia, and pos-

The water commissioner, Mr. Ray- aneo of advertisements. sibiy Australia. At each port launches
mur, the city solicitor and tee city en- It was also decided that six months and barges will be provided for the'eon- 
irineer having taken up a neutral posi- should be allowed"" for the. construction venience of those on board in going to 
tion on the flank, tee assault was led of the bndge, and the work of budding and from the shore, and to carry to the 
by Col. Gregory, who employed mild , the foundations will he commenced îm- vesae) all who desire to visit the vessel 
tactics at the outset. He said that he j n>|d'ateiy , , —, to inspect the various displays. Com-
was not inclined to find fault with the Sidewalk work to the value pf $783.50 plete accommodations will be provided 
council He was satisfied that the coun- ! was recommended as was also the lay- on board, bote while at sea and while in 
til had made regulations which they be- mg of a drain jnpe in Gadboro Bay harbors, for all tee agents and others 
lieved to be the best for the city, but a* a f.08^ ;i* who accompany the vessel, thus obviat-
he was afraid that they had not realized The meeting then adjourned. mg the inconvenience of expensive and
fully the effects of the regulations when c-czx^t * m,Av in man7 ports unsuitable hotel accom-
they made them. Under the present ar- TOURIST ASSOCIATION. mods tiens.
rangement the citizens were allowed to , ----------- “A fixed" charge will be made for each
use water for irrigating purposes on Satisfactory Reports From Sub-Corn- agent or other passenger, such charge 
two days in the week, and yesterday he mitteee Received at Executive covering in full tee transportation of

^r^OTs-'
thatD1Cwas ^"e/en^ne^o^ht ato0nhavl The regular weekly meeting of the playing it whenever the vessel is in port, 
known about it. Fbr his p?rt, he had a 1 executive of the Tourist Association was This charge will he made sufficiently
lot of the ordinary size, and he found held on Tuesday, when a large amount reasonable as to attract exhibitors m
that he could not water it properly in : of routine business was transacted. sufficient number to afford a floating m-
two days He could not stay home all i A number of important communica- dustrial exposition, going from port to
■dav and neglect his business to keep on tions were received and dealt with, port for the purpose of enlightening the 
watering his garden, and he did not like 1 Among other letters before tee commit- people of tee far East in regard to tee 
to get up much before 5 o’clock in the tee was one from a gentleman in Port-' industries and products of America, 
morning. Victoria was supposed to be land, who had visited Victoria through “According to the present plans tee 
celebrated for its beautiful gardens and the efforts of tee association, and who Oregon Will sail from Seattle on or 
flowers, but its reputation in that .re- . was so delighted with the place teat he about November 15th and will be on the 
spect could not be sustained unless siif- ! and his friend, who is a manufacturer, trip from four to six months and pos-
ficient water was available. For him- ! are thinking of locating here permàn- sibiy longer, depending somewhat on tee
self, he had tried his hardest to keep ently. . He wrote asking for certain in- success which attends the venture, 
the regulations, but the pathetic sight formation, which will he promptly for- “The company which has been organ- 
of dying roses and fading buttercups had warded to him. ized for the purpose of carrying out this
broken down his resoluion. He had Reports were received from tee man- venture is known as the Commercial Ori-
been tempted and he fell—on several oc- L agement of the launch on the Gorge, entai Exposition Company. Col. G.
casions; and on one occasion he had been and from the Douglas summer gardens, Simpson, to addition to being the presi- 
enught, and been mulcted in tee sum of both of which were considered very sat- dent of the company, is tee prime mover 
60 cents. It seemed to him that the j «factory. , in the undertaking, and the undertaking
water might be used every day half the The committee appointed to get out promises large results, not alone in intro- 
city using it mornings, and the" other ! #he special maps of Victoria and its during American goods wherever the ex
half afternoons. He - understood that ■envirops reperted that they expected that -Mbit is taken hut -in nmwidmtr . the 
there , was «usually au abundanç-e , of ithe maps would be ready in à few days, knowledge" of Seattle as *tee «hiS nort 
water. But, if the council had to make I Herbert Cutbbert, travelling represen- of irnnlrt ah Lxmrt on the Am^
such a rule as that existing at present, < tative. of the kssociation, reported on ^n Parific ” 
it would be better to inflict a heavier the arrengements made in the cities of 
fine, which would really stop the use of Puget Sound for the distribution of the 
water, contrary to the regulations. He illustrated pamphlets and the placing of 
believed that the majority of the citizens cabinets to hold same in some of the 
were being deprived of water for the principal hotels. Mr, Cutobert also 
sake of the comparative few living oa made some suggestions in regard to the 
the high levels, which he did not con- plan of campaign in Vancouver and 
sider fair. Those who had built away other cities near by. 
up ought to have considered the proba
ble situation in regard to water supply, 
and should balance the trouble of hav
ing little or no water to wash with 
against the joys of living above other 
people's heads. No doubt a great deal 
of water was consumed in street
reîrire ri™? The long vacation commences on Friday
fhl Ier? k*\8t\îear next and lasts until Sept. 30tli, during
the citizens had been told that there which time no courts will hold sittings, 
were not enough watering carts, and it • The Chief Justice has directed that Cham- 
seemed to him that the council ought to ! her applications may be made on Thurs- 
procure another, regardless of cost. The I day of each week during vacation In Vle- 
carts ought to be used at night as well > tôrla, and Friday of each week in Vancou- 
fts by day, and h© believed that night ver« for mch mâttdrs only as can properly 
sprinkling was more effective than day be, d™k w|th dl!ring W,e8t"
work. J minster applications will be heard in Van-

the. floor next. He C°MrOTjustice Drake presided In Chambers 
said that he did not wish to blame tee yesterday and disposed of the following 
council, but at the same time the coun* applications:
cil had certainly made--a mistake. The Bell vs. Clesnlston—On motion by W. B.
gardens were having a bad time, and Oliver, for plaintiff, an order for Interlocn- REPORTED FOUND
some of them had been given over to un- tory judgment was granted, notice of ,,
satisfied thirst and abandoned to their same- together with notice of motion, in According to the Seattle Times .the 
untimely fate The desire ef the citi- two wee*8 fOT final Judgment to bel served steamer Islander has been definitely lo-®, ah tasr-sre ■;:$ F “ F-F"F ssr^ysss at
Efforts were being made to attract de- A. D. Crease obtained an order fixing V1® steamer Henry Finch, which as 
sirable people td VîÔèoria, and the out- rémunéra tion of administra tor, and for stated in last evening s Times has been 
side world was being told that Victoria Passbig of accounts and distributing estate, engaged in connection with the work, 
was the home of lovely gardens. Btft > Ln tbe m»tter of the estate of A. B. Gray, has recently been in collision. The ac- 
what would be the result of the new i d^easeJ-, cident occured about 12.30 o’clock at
water regulations? The gardens which T8* Geo* allns Ix>w Don nighti The Henry Finch had returned
now blos6omwl°vfite rosrt wouhUgo bnek tetoied kmve’r^.’e ^rlt'of frT the 8Ce?6 $ the ^nder
to sand and dust He knew that the : Applications to prove claims in^™wlnd- 5,nd was anchored near Juneau The.
regulations had been made for the sake 1 leg up of the T?ibune Â«^latkm! Ltd , Rarr5n al°,ng &om the,1^an5 in«
of those living on the highest ievéte/bui i.were stood o^er for two weeks. *be darkness, and with a good head of
lie believed that, in some cases, these )  :_______________ steam. No one aboard the Finch seems
residents wera short of water because SHORT rip M'HFTv put TiTw to have seen the Barron approaching,their supply pipes were too small ofcLUKl blLHUED POLICY. and if tee watchman of tee latter craft

W. Burton, one of the high level reri- „ noticed anything wrong he made no out-
dents, remarked teat the meeting seem- ,/The efforts of the collector to get in cry. Then they suddenly crashed to
ed to -be considering the gardens but P0,1.tax of S3 from' tee men employ- gether. The Barron went head-on into 
what he and his friends wanted' was thf sealing trade is liot .meeting the port bow of the Finch, cutting
water for the house with marked success, and there is a feel- through the planks and framework. The

~ S. Day, another high level resident i”8, aonxid that it would be just as well damage was mostly confined above the 
regretted that his neighbor Mr’ t0 the 8ealets alone. | water line, and owing to teat reason the
Macaulay was unable to be present ow- reporter saw1 Aid. Cameron Finch did not sink. The Barron stood
iag to illness. Mrs Maenulav had' told the subJact this morning, and the j by to render any assistance, but finding
him yesterday that she could not get alderman, who always has an eye to the i it unnecessary, proceeded on and tied up
water for her house Now that the I^fare °* I°^f? trade. emphatically dis- , to her dock. A marine survey was to 
Tates street pump was working at night thothe 1 attemPt to tollect the be held on the Finch the following day,
he was all right, because his tank was taf,Jrom~tii5„st? ... , , and it was tee impression that she would
filled. He differed from Col Gregory 13 to ,°°1" be compelled to abandon tee raising of
about the effect of the size of the nines eaiJ°ra' and the sealers the Islander for some time, and go on
gf’ drydock for r!paira-t!iat°a graat'°dea!aof ’^£he ^ “m^Mhtr ride .“Zf do 5$%S‘ RAILS FOR W* RAILWAY.

49 H^ect°efd,fah^ co^nhTTehad been ythoroughlv soaked cParf<>t, be. Sot employers as New York for the proposed extension of
Harden was on a^hme so teat to >n,5>tber business establishments, and the tee White Pass & Yukon railway in
ed ranidTy and vet h^’-^as ahL epUectM kerves summonses on the men Alaska. The vessel left Boston for tiew
it With -the natural, reshlt that the men York last week, and is now loading the'
wrok Ite felt Lmd thsî tet ..v , rails at that place. The consignment of
two days a week reev'ation w /The resnlt Is thatrmany <^the sealers, railroad material aggregates 3,000 tons,
made much diff^enee to tha Rbnnlv ^ wh«° receive Ngeberally from to>200 The rails were turned out by the Mary-
the hill dlfference t0 th9 on aPiece for their work, leave Victoria as land Steel Company. About 1,000 tons

The Mavor—Would it ho ficroAnhin. 80011 paim and in their hpsiy. > of the stuff is to be discharged at San
residents' om the^filgher '^®pcisco. when the liner arrives At that

Tient back to the old system, allowing r STfi nnf tf vf f°rt- •?ndvWlU_ke ^shipped to Seattle
them to use water whenever thev J Jii^ 1at' by rail, the rest remaining aboard to be
got it? ta i IemPt t° collect the money at all. discharged when the vessel comes to the

Mr Dav—For mv nart T twi.t «. I Sound. The Tremont, in addition, will
would; but I^annJtsneakforthïntlJr THOMAS HOSKINS'S NBRVFS.-Mr. have more than 1,000 tons of general 
peuple cannot speak for the other Hoskins, a resident of Durham, Ont., for a merchandise when she sails from New

Æ "Belyea was sarcastic The worst tlVrLB York for Seattle.

HievanS8' nt had'no^wat^ cZLufy SrUKi.rK'e £ SUIT AGAINST 5IwSON CONSUL.
anLtl!ntv°U.ld -nc,t eousidered a griev: to* to ralvatton “n'hvri* Henry D. Sajjlor, United States con-
w , !- .!v ,ctona- , H there was enough rafiy lt ran be voura Sold by Jackin £ 8111 at Dawson.' Yukon Teritory, has 
water there would be no seardty of It Co and Hril * Co.-124. & been sued for $10,000 damages in the

water.

their rear. . . ..
worthy aldermen questioned each other 

to whether the meeting was really a 
mmittee meeting, and if not, what wascoi

it!

HAS NOT PROVED POPULAR.
Notwithstanding the inducements of

fered by the Hudson Bay and C. P. N. 
Companies to popularize tee Skeena 
river as a point of travel for excursion
ists, few will avail themselves of the ex
cursion on the steamer Princess Louise 
leaving to-night, which is to connect at 
tee month, of the -river with the steamer 
Mount Royal bound for Hazelton and 
intermediate places. The marvelous 
scenery along the : route, together with 
the low fares charged would, it was 
hoped, be tee means of attracting a large 
number of: Victorians and Vancouverites 
to a country in which all are just now 
interested, but for some unknown reason 
the companies’ efforts in this direction 
have not impressed themselves as they 
should on the public. The result is that 
no one was booked for the trip in the 
local office this morning. The steamer 
will be fairly well filled with passengers, 
however, .the majority of these being 
bound for the northern mining camps 
and canneries.

LEGAL NEWS.

The Long Vacation Commence» on Friday- 
Chamber Applications May Be Made 

Every Thursday.

It.
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execution, at tee same time giving the unsuccessful. Then with extraordinarily 
Spaniards a broadside and a volley be- inadequate forces he captured Valdivia, 
fore they could recover themselves. The the most strongly fortified port in Span- 
enemy, seeing the futility of attempt- ish America. Embarking then upon the 
mg to board, now returned to their design of ousting the Spaniards from 
guns, cutting up the Speedy’s sails and Peru, Cochrane successfully cut the 
rigging hut doing little further damage. ' Esmeralda and another frigate out of 
But after an hour of this work Cochrane ! the harbor of Callao. “Two hundred
rniwt end t‘L tnieaf to,rcc^d ,-he ; aud forty 0)0“ In fourteen boats cut out 

t ” f??ïth\, Trilmg a powerful frigate, manned by half as 
at o^« or he raw nmH, take,tl,e lngate : many again as themselves, from withinEü-FB IFF? H: sAVissK*EHEEiHFt I asssiararJs ; OHH, 1“ F1" ;rf“laid the Speedy alongside with admir- °* “°n*e e th '« "T hl8tofy'
able skill, and in a few seconds the ! al?° of, ti?6t.finest examples
whole of the crew was on the enemy’s ' °Ftl'0 “mgled calculation and daring 
deck. The bulk of the Spaniards were ^lch were Cochrane s peculiar gifts.” 
stationed to repel men who might board Hunting a Portuguese Fleet.

5rsEH5S£*S ! -si 3EF t%IF'Cochrane had counted on Spanish super- | t f8 * bl?Srapher’ Mr' I or"
stition for the gain of a momentary ad- *?**“• be d’d the |vork of an army, with 
vantage, and he was not deceived. Be- I !us ,^at? tbe,^Prk„0f ? gioadron, and 
fore the Spaniards could recover them- i he .dominated the South Pacific with a 
selves the rest of the Speedy's men had F' . .
fallen upon their rear, and the whole ?rael > tken eaKaged in a conflict for ln- 
mass was engaged in a gallant but con- dependence with Portugal. Ho 
fused struggle in the frigate’s waist. given a fleet of e,Sht shlPS. The seamen 
Seeing the Spanish colors still flying, a”d marines were of the worst quality. 
Cochrane ordered them to be hauled "lth four ®hlPs he encountered the Por- 
down. The Spaniards, supposing the îuguese dect of thirteen vessels, got them 
act to be that of their own officers, in a P08‘tion which promised a victory, 
without further ado surrendered, and ar'd found that his crews would not 
the Game of 32 heavy guns and 319 men ti8ht- He IHlt the best of the men of the 
was the prize of the Speedy, of 14 4- ; "bole squadron on two of his ships,.and 
pounders and 54 men. Even so tue vie- Proceeded with them to blockade the 
tory was hardly complete, for there City of Bahia, in which tee Portuguese 
were 263 unharmed Spanish prisoners on deet had taken refuge. The two ships 
board and but 45 British sailors to ke,pt ®ie thirteen shut up until finally 
guard them. Cochrane drove the Span- <ne Porntguese actually evacuated the 
lards forthwith into the hold, and there P*ace through dread of him. What fol- 
kept them at bay by means of one of )°'ye,l sounds incredible. Thirteen 
their guns pointed down the hatchway, ^P® a«d nearly seventy transports 
with men standing over them with light- crowded with soldiers and Portuguese 
ed matches. . . . The British loss in civilians set out. Cochrane with his two 
the action was one man killed and Lieut. TesSels *»UDg on their rear, capturing 
Parker and seven men wounded; that of transport after transport, and sending 
the Spaniards included the captain and B16™ back to Bahia. When tee Portu- 
thirteen men killed and 41 men wound- guese- seeing Cochrane’s ship alone, 
ed.” turned on him, they could So nothing.

Cochrane was captured by three The astonishing chase lasted for fifteen 
French line-of-battle ships, after a cruise days; out of the sixty or seventy trans- 
in tee Speedy of thirteen months of ae- ports that started only thirteen remain- 
tive mischief, “during which time she ®d' bait the Portuguese army had been 
had taken or retaken more than 50 ves- caPtured, and the whole Portuguese 
sels, 122 guns and more than 500 pri- f?rce was driven from the South Atlan- 
soners.” j tic. One of Cochrane’s subordinates

^ „ I actually followed the fleet into Libson
llie 1 alias and the Corvettes. , harbor, and burned four ships under the

In 1800 Cochrane was in command of guus a line of battleship, 
the Pallas, a 34-gun frigate, and with Cochrane himself with his single ship 
her terrorized the French coast of the sailed to Maranham, and by clever ruses 
Bay of Biscay. He was dreaded by bluffed the Portuguese from the two 
the French as he had been by tee Span- northern provinces of Brazil. The usual 
iards. In April he looked for some French display of ingratitude followed, 
corvettes in the G axone. He sent all of his Cochrane left the service of Brazil. He 
men except about 40 in the boats up the «pent a couple of years in the service of 
river to capture one of these. They took Greece, then in insurrection against the 
her before daybreak, but two more cor- Turks, but failed to induce the; Greek 
vettes camé down to rescue her; and the sailors to show either courage or pa- 
British seamen beat these off with tee triotism. He quitted them in 1828. In 
fire of the guns of their prize. But 1832 his rank in the British navy 
meanwhile three more French corvettes restored and he was gazetted a rear-ad- 
appeared at sea, bearing down on the mirai of tee fleet. In 1847 he command- 
Pallas, which had only 40 men on board, j od on tee North America station.

“Without moment’s hesitation Coch-1

guns, and

He took service with

0 -is

war-

and

was

. It was soon after this that he pressed
rane sent hi few hands aloft to tie up upon the admiralty “the secret war 
the furled sails with rope-yarn, and or- plans which he had discovered while yet 
dtred them to stand by with their a captain, and carefully kept close dur- 
knives. All was soon $eady;( tbe word, ipg his service under foreign flags. In 
'Tas SY®n fall ;aud in <an; instant 1$4Q Jhese plans were, formally submit-
the y.'rii *ks cut âwàÿ, afid flown féll ted to a board of experts, composed of 
tee Whole cloud of the frigate’s Canvas tee Surveyor-General of tee Ordnance 
together, as though not forty, but 4(K) Sir John Burgovne, and Lieut.-Col Col- 
perfectly drilled men were aboard her. 1 quhoun, which decided that two out of 
Ihe sight was too much for the three, three of them were at variance with the 
corvettes. They turned and 
along shore; and away started tee de
fenceless Pallas in

off principles of civilized warfare, and must 
therefore be kept secret.”

ran

pursuit, while her 
handful of men, all grinning their broad
est, as we may guess, strained every 
nerve to sheet home. Had the French
men noticed how slowly thi^ was done 
they might have discovered, ^he trick, 
but they were scared beyond all power 
of observation. Very soon tee Pallas 
came up with one of the flying corvet
tes and opened fire from her bow

.1

86»

guns.
She could not have manned more for 
want of men, but these were amply suf- jHASEBAM*
ficient. After half a dozen shots the SPRING RJDGB DEFEATED,
ï rench captain deliberately ran his ship The Spring Ridge nine went flown to dé
fi shore, and the crew, taking to the feat before the Chambers street aggrega- 
boats, made all haste for the land • ‘had Ui00 yesterday, the score being 37 to 27. 
thev mado for thp Pnllo* +1™ Mftyn»rd and Bragg were the battery for„ ,, , e,10 „ tn1e *“JIas instead, they the winners, and Bowes, Clark and Selmau
could not, by Cochrane s own admission, were in the points at various times for the 
have failed to capture her. The strand- Spring KWge lads, 
ed vessel having been dismasted by the 
shock, the Pallas ranged up alongside, 
and was engaged in completing the 
wreck by firing into her hull when the 
other two corvettes 
rescue of their consort Again the same 
trick was repeated, with the 
suit. The Pallas dashed straight at 
nearest, and a second corvette wras run 
ashore in desperation and dismasted.
Leaving her to take her chance, Coch
rane was returning to the river in order 
to pick up his men, when he observed 
the third corvette making for the river 
likewise. Finding herself intercepted, 
she, too, was run ashore and abandoned, 
and thus thre^ corvettes, mounting be^ 
ween them 64 guns, deliberately commit
ted suicide before a defenceless frigate, 
through sheer fright at the fall of her 
sails. It is one of the curiosities of 
var.M

-o-
1 LAWN TENNIS.
ENTRIES CLOSE TO-DAY.

Entries for the open tournament of thé 
Victoria Lawn TennLs Club, which com
mences on the Belcher street courts, on, 
Monday, . close to-day.

cup presented by Messrs. Ohal- 
Mitchell are on view at their 

store, Government street. Entries are re
ceived by Messrs. Alexia Martin. R. Hi. 
Pooley, P. S. Lampinan, D. M. Rogers, E. 
Carr Hilton and B. G. Goward, the honor
ary secretary.

came up to the
The''prizes and

same re- challenge 
the ‘ loner &

o
CRICKET.

MR. DEWDNEY’S ELEVEN WON.
A match was played between two elevens 

of the Victoria Cricket Club, captained by 
Hon. E. Dewdney and B. H. Hurst respec
tively. The former team scored 138 run» 
for eight wickets bo their opponents’ 84. 
D. B. Bogle and W. H. Binus were top- 
liners for the? victors scoring 30 each, while 
Mr. Arthur had the highest score for the 
others, securing 33. The scores were as 
follows:In 1808 Cochrane was in command of 

the Impérieuse, in which the future Cap- , n T! TWI„ h n„imvln 
tain Marryat, the sailor-novelist, was a ; w. UregsL.’ st Bell, bFtnderami 
midshipman. The Peninsular war had W. H. Bines, b Janion .................

Hon. B. Dewdney’s Eleven.
30
13
30

P. Richardson, b H-urst ...............
Mr. Scott, b Arthur...........................
Hon. B. Dewdndy, b J anion .......
W. P. Gooch, c O’Toole, b Jackson .... 5
B. Williams, not out .......................
H. G. Walker, run out .................

Byes ..................................................
Leg bye« ........1................................
Wide».................................................
No balls.............................................

Total for S wickets *...............
B. H. Hurst's Eleven.

F. 8. Jackson, b Gooch .................
Mr. Clayards, b Binns ...................
E. Arthur, c Hilton, b Gooch........
B. H. Hurst, c Gregson, b Gooch
Q. D. H. Warden, b Gooch____
Mr. O’Toole, b Binns .............. .
A. Anderson, c Walker, b Gooch .
A. A. Green, absent .
Mr. Boorman, b Binns 
Mr. Janlon, not out 
Mr. Bell, absent . ..

Byes .......................
WlUos ...... ...............

Total ...................

commenced, and Cochrane harried the 
French in aid of the Spaniards. In par
ticular he garrisoned Rosafe, which ihe 
French were besieging, and defended it 
with wonderful pertinacity and ingenu
ity. Marryat has given a graphic de
scription of _this siege in “Frank Mild- 
may.'* In 1809 he was foremost in the 
great attack by explosion vessels and 
fire-ships upon the French ships in Aix 
Roads. From that moment his fame 
was secure as a sailor of marvellous skill 
and resource.

212

.... 1
17
2

.. . 2

........138

20
0

. 33
2Service With Chile.

A succession of quarrels with the Ad
miralty and the government, into which 
it ig unnecessary to enter, caused 
Cochrane to leave the British service 
under circumstances of great bitemess. 
The Spanish and Portuguese colonies in 
South America were then in revolt, and 
Cochrane, enthusiastic in the cause of 
liberty, offered his services to the 
lutionary government, which had been 
set up. In 1818 he entered the service 
bf Chile as admiral and commander-in- 
chief of the naval forces of the republic. 
The resources at his ‘ command 
wretched, and his first enterprises were

8
O
1

r 0
.... 11

1

84
revo- THE HAPPINESS OF HEALTH.—Ex

hilaration is the ripple and laughter of 
pure Mood ns It courses through the veins, 
bonth American Kidney Cure drives out all 
Impurities and insures the richness and 
purity that Is essential to perfect health— 
successful because it merits it—popular be
cause It fulfils every promise—a Kidney 
medicine solely and purely. It never falls.

were

ÜM3ÏSÜ
ted out anew at Dawson, early in June. 
When fehe was ready,4a' start, the 
ter, CasitÂin Ensign, Ivênt to the consul 

• and demanded tee register of the vessel, 
which had been deposited in Mr. Say
lor’s office, according to law. The cap
tain, however, could not produce the re
ceipt for the papers. It had been mis
laid by his predecessor.'. 'The consul, re
fused to give Ensign the papers without 

receipt. The Steamer had already 
freight and passengers on board, but 
dare not sail under the circumstances 
for fear of seizure. She had to remain 
at her dock until July 8th, and her own
ers wants reimbursement. Consul Saylor 
went to Seattle and the papers in the 
suit were served on hjai.

mas-

THE STORY OF LORD
DUNDONALD, THE SEAMANthe

Some of the Feats of the Ancestor of 
New Commander of Canadian 

Troops.PORTLAND WAS STRAINED.
The Nome steajner Portland, which 

had such an exciting experience in the 
Behring Sea and Arctic ice this spring, 
accompanied by the Jeanie, was dam
aged to a much greater extent than at 
first thought by her officers. When the 
liner returned to tee Sound she showed 
but a few scratches above the water 
line. Last Thursday, however, the ves
sel was placed on the Merchant’s dry- 
dock at San Francisco, and then it was 
found the hull below the water line was 
badly scarred and strained. The fore- 
peak was found to be slushing with 
water which had strained through tee 
stem; the copper sheathing was gashed 
and cut, tee bilge keel was wrenched 
from its fastenings, and the vessel under 
the hull looked like it had been attack
ed with sharp knives from bucking tee 
ice. The iron-wood sheathing had pro
tected the hull along the water line, and 
for that reason the main damages did 
not show until the liner had been pull- 
ede out of the water.

Canadians will soon welcome t» their 
shores in Lord Dundonald a soldier of 
distinguished ability and excellent re
cord, who is a man of remarkable and 
unusually interesting lineage. He is the 
grandson of the Earl of Dundonald who 
as Lord Cochrane wone a singular renown 
as a sailor. The admiral’s fame is se
cure as the greatest single-ship fighter 
whom the world has ever seen. a. man 
of extraordinary powers, he fought un
der many flags. In tee British navy he 
was during tee great war with France 
the terror of the French and Spanish 
coasts, and on the latter went by the 
sinister nickname of “El Diablo”—“the 
devil.” Quitting the British navy for 
personal reasons, he devoted hîméelf to 
the work of freeing toe smaller nations 
from despotism, which attracted so 
many generous and adventurous souls 
in the twenties of the nineteenth cen
tury. Chili, Peru and Brazil owe their 
enfranchisement from the yoke of Spain 
and Portugal in no small measure to 
the astonishing feats of the Scottish 
sailor-adventurer. The Chilian navy al
ways numbers an Almjrante Cochrane 
among its ships, and it is in honor of 
the singular feats which Cochrane 
formed in command of the infant navy 
of tee republic.
Lord Cochrane’s characteristics was a 
perfectly uncanny ingenuity. This in
genuity has for some generations been a 
family trait, and his grandson has in
vented a number of useful military ap
pliances, including a galloping gun car
riage, which is known by his name. 

Early Days in tee Navy,
Thomas Cochrane, tenth Earl of Dun

donald, was bora in 1775. and succeed- 
i T>. , ed to the Earldom in 1831. All of the

Berlin, July 30.—The german "Em- ^ugh" the drived tridTere ^ 

peror has conferred a number of decor- fanned under the name of Cochrane, 
ations oil Americana^ incidental to the His father, a scientist and iilveiitor of 
visit to the United' States of Prince great theoretical skill and. complete 
Henry of Prussia. <L! '• lack of business ability, had taken a dis-

The Red Eagle of’the third class is like to the navy, and destined his son 
bestowed on Samî$ H. Ashbridge, for the army. For the military profes- 
mayor of Philadelphia; Julius FleiSh- «off certain eccentridties ' df his np- 
mairn, mayor of Cindfmati; Rolla Wells, bringing caused him to take'; a violent 
mayor of St. L0uis;%vid R. Francis, fal.ke, *“d “*« some years of paren- 
ex-governor of Missouri; Arthur Eddy, uf opposition he got his way, and in 
of Chicago, and Gustav H. Schwab, of 1T93> in his eighteenth year, a lad six 
New York. th feet tall, he went to sea. ii

The Red Eagle ofj.thp fourth class is The first lieutenant'of Cochrane’s first 
given to W. S. Cheaney, general man- ship, was Jack Larmour, a man who had 
nger of tee St. Louis 'Terminal ; Gustav risen by Sheer superiority of seamanship 
h ischer, president j of the German from the forecastle to the’ quarterdeck. 
%,lenMoteL°^0f î The Earl’S son and his fpngh lieutenant

cago. 1 ■ y instructor." to" the learning bf érery detail
Those who receive tee Crown order of his profession, becoming fn a remark- 

of the third class aj-e John N. Part- ably short time a -consummate seaman, 
ridge, police commissioner, of New York; Early in 1795, after little more than a 
Detective Capt. Titus, of New York; year’s service, he was acting third lieu- 
Henry Rubens, of Chicago, and Wm. tenant of his frigate, and early in 1796 

Chicago. he was lieutenant. High rank, and the
is^t^dnon0rdCorns1,aVhVg°enrtthB^umS '-[«ns „f the day caused this 

bach, of Milwaukee;!: George C. Boidt, rapta r’"8®- 
manager of tbe Wâlderf-Astoria hotel,
New York; F. F. Oeikley, station mas
ter, St Louis; and Wilhelm Schmidt, of 
Chicago. • rt >

The Emperor presents autograph pho
tographs of himself fre the designers of 
the yacht Meteor HI.; G. C. Harry 
Smith and Henry BOfbey.

The foreign offlceTinnouncee a list of 
presents made by Prince Henry.

PRESIDENT HILL INVITED.

Board of Trade Desires to Entertain 
Great Northern Railway Magnate.

In line with the suggestion made in 
the Times, L. G. McQuade, president of 
the board of trade, took steps to secure 
a visit to this city 'of James J. Hill, 
president of tee Great ^Northern railway, 
and yesterday the following telegram 
was dispatched to Mr. Hill, who is at 
New Westminster:

Victoria board of trade Invites you to 
visit the city as a guest of the board, and 
will be pleased to entertain you at a ban
quet If agreeable to yourself.

L. ti. M'QÜADE,
President.

per-

Ffle-eminent among

DECORATED BY EMPEROR.

Ifist of Americans Who Have Been 
Honored by tike Kaiser.

OH

The Cruise of the Speedy.-
iRarly in 1800, Cochrane, , qqw 24 

years of age, got his first ship, a little 
brig named the Speedy. “This famous 
brig,” to quote tee biography, by Hon. 
J. W. Fortescue, “was, to use Coch
rane’s own words, little move than a 
burlesque bn a man-of-war. "even in the 
year 1800, being of about' the size of an 
average coasting brig, with, za, burden 
of no more than 158 tons. She was 
‘crowded rather than manned’, with a 
crew of 84 men and 6 officers. Cochrane 
himself included, and was armed with 
14 four-ponnders, ‘a species of gun little 
larger than a blunderbuss:’ Indeed, on 
one occasion Cochrane derisively walked 
tee quarterdeck with a whole broad
side of tee Speedy’s shot in his 
pockets,"

Such as she was, the Speedy soon be
came the terror of the Spanish coast. 
He captured innumerable of the coast
ing' vessels which plied along tee Span
ish coast. “The ordinary movements 
of cruisers consisted in coming inshore 
by day and standing off at.night. Coch
rane, contrary to all precedent, made 
a practice of keeping out of sight in the 
offing all day and running in shore just 
before dawn .... as the enemy's 
coasters generally crept out at night 
in order to avoid capture.” By the 
number of his captures and the ingen
uity with which he befooled them he 
kept the Spanish const in alarm, and 
special efforts were made to entrap 
him. On May 5th, 1800, some gun
boats tried to entice him into the harbor 
of Barcelona. He was too wary, and 
next day found that a large Spanish 
frigate was waiting to snap up the little 
Speedy. Then he decided to attack the 
big ship. Her crew, reduced By men sent 
away in prizes, was only 54 souls. The 
Spaniard had 32 heavy guns and 319 
men. The fight that follows “remains 
unmatched in the annals of naval war
fare for skill, calculation and daring.”

A Wonderful Fight.
“Hoisting American colors, in order to 

puzzle tee frigate until the brig had 
reached a favorable position, Cochrane 
suddenly ran up the British ensign and 
made straight .for her. The Spaniards 
fired two broadsides without result, and 
then the Speedy, running in under her 
lee, locked her yards in the Spanish rig
ging. Cochrane’ who had reserved his 
fire till this moment, now poured in his 
broadside with great effect. The Span
ish guns, as he had foreseen, owing to 
the greater height of the frigate out of 
the water, could not be depressed so as 
to play effectively on the Speedy; and 
while . their shot flew harmlessly over 
the heads of tee British, the Speedy’s 
guns, elevated and trebly shotted, told 
with formidable execution on tbe Spani
ard’s main deck. Twice thé Spanish 
officers gave the order to board, and 
twice the British, hearing the order, 
sheered off just at the moment of its

BELONG TO HONDURAS.

Great Britain Has' Withdrawn All 
Claims to Sovereignty Over a 

Number o£' Islands.

New Orleans, I4„ July 30.—The 
steamer Condor, which has arrived here 
ftom Huerto Gortez, Honduras, brings 
the news that the British government 
has withdrawn all claim to sovereignty 
over the hay islands -of Utnlaf" Itnatana, 
Bonacca or GuSnja, Elina and Barbarat, 
and acknowledges that they belong to 
the Republic of Honduras. Great Bri
tain’s formal acknowledgment was car
ried to the islands by the cruiser Psyche, 
which sailed from Havana under sealed 
orders on July 17th,. The British resi
dents at Ruatana were assembled, and a 
proclamation was read to them by the 
captain of the Psyche, declaring teat 
under treaties made between Great Bri
tain and tee United States in 1850, and 
With Honduras in 186Q, His Majesty’s 
government could no longer regard the 
islands as a British possession, and 
would henceforth withdraw all jurisdic
tion or claim to toéi allegiance of tee 
natives. The population of tee islands 
is almost exclusively of British origin, 
coming from Jamaica, but there are 
some Americans f^Om the Western 
States who have recently come in. Eng
lish is the only language spoken, lue 
islands do a large fruit trade, mainiy 
with New Orleans. The United States 
government is the only one having a 
consul in tee islands^

THE PROHIBITIONISTS.

Meetings in Toronto to Organize for the 
Referendum Campaign.

Toronto, July 30.—The convention of 
Ontario prohibitionists to organize for 
the referendum campaign opened to-day 
with about 600 delegates in attendance. 
President Mackay, iff his address, said 
that they had reminded the provincial 
government of its promises in vain, and 
claimed teat in the recent elections the 
effect ofl the temperance vote was plain
ly shown. Every politician in- the land 
was now convinced that the prohibition
ists were a power that could not be 
ignored. Prohibitionists no longer prac
ticed and talked tethperance and voted 
party. Those who did,so must now: fall 
to tee ground and go back and sit 
down. - :

GET INSTANT RELIEF FROM PILES. 
—This most irritating, disease relieved in 
ten minutes by using Air. Agnew’s Oint
ment. aud a cure In from three 
nights. Thousands testify of tts goodhess. 
Good for Eczema, Salt Rheum, ana all 
skin diseases. If you are without 
one application will, convince. 36 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall A C0.+127.
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C. R. Black.
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Bonnie Brae, 
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NEWS NOIES

SUCCESSFUL IN HIGH
SCHOOL EXAMINATION

Canada. Its object Is to learn and teçmh 
the best practical methods of securing im
proved public service. The League} is non- 
partisan and is committed to no deflnke 
policy, aiming to secure and publish reliable 
information.

Not only is Grand Rapids an attractive , 
spot of summer outing, being reached by j 
lake a» well as rail, but in the conduct ; 
of her municipal affairs will be found ex- | 
cellent examples of progress along improved 1 
lines.

il
THE EMINAIION Girls Came Out on Top as Usual-The 

Senior Grade in Victoria 

Only.Much of the Improvement was in
spired by Information gained through the 
medium of the League of American Munici
palities, this city having been an active I 
member since the leagues organization.
The city of Grand Rapids exemplifies tho 
results of municipal ownership of water
works. electric light works .and garbage 
plants, as well as a thorough syscorn of j
municipal accounting. Special rates will , t
be secured over all railway and lake steam- : That IS, If TflfV Get POSltlOflS—Report 
ship lines. Excursion trains will be run | r
from such points as the attendance will ! 
justify.

Kindly advise the secretary as early as ! 
possible how many delegates will attend I 
from your city. The secretary will under- j 
take to secure hotei accommodation in ad- I 
vance upon request.

MORE TEACHERS FOR
YOUTH OF PROVINCE

LIBRARY SITE ALSO
PROVES TROUBLESOME Following are the results of the recent 

High school examinations, in which the 
pupils were given the same papers as 
those set for the candidates for teachers’ 
certificates. In Victoria five out of six 
pupils passed in the senior grade.

VICTORIA HIGH SCHOOL.
Senior Grade!

(Maximum Marks, 1,400).

City Council Loth to Decide Anything 

Last Night—Various Reports 

and Communications. ' ■

of the Examiners in
X Charge.

Obtained. 
.... 1,073 
.... 1,036

Mowat, Lilian M.................................
Tully, Mary G.......................................
Preston, Olive S..................................
Coburn, Lila M....................................
Simpson, Laura E. ...........................

Candidates, 0; passed, 5.
Intermediate Grade. 

(Maximum Marks, 1,500.)

The result of the teachers’ examina-This letter caused a little flutter, Aid.
Vincent jocularly moved that the invita- tion, held in the early part of this month,

an officer of the council should attend, w. Church, M. A., F. IT. Eaton. M. A., 
He thought the council did not travel E. B. Paul, M. A., J. C. Shaw, M. A., 
enough to learn anything. If aldermen nDd D. Wilson B A 
were a little more willing to learn, then 
tihe council would not be 25 years behind

S74The council settled down last evening 
with a firm determination to do busi
ness in a business-like way, which de
termination lasted just up to the point 
of taking the minutes as read without 
reading them, and adopting same, im
mediately after that the water question 
cropped up on the reading of the reso
lution of the Voters’ League requesting the times, 
the council to abolish or mitigate the re
gulation restricting use of water for irri- ™ hot haste.

o? Ihe , “Buth ^re might be something to Clarence. B. A., Dalhousie University, 
council is disinclined to take Aid. Wil- ^ vi1'1' Halifax; Harper. Andrew M„ B. A.,
Hams seriously. A further communica- ^ referred \othe financécommittre ” Qneen’a University, Kingston; Johnson,
rm£orra A-^rn'8
His Worship to authorize the officials The city solicitor reported that Mrs. Kingston; Knapp, William, B. A., Um- 
of the municipality to afford committee Baumgart's claim for damages alleged versity of Dublin; Matthews, Sanley,
of league every facility possible to collect to have been caused to the piaster in W., M. A., Queen's University King-
ir.formation on the water question was her house when the sewer on Quadra t xfcfinw Misa Mnrv r R A
also read, and the Mayor stated that he street was constructed, was not well ®0"’ “pwaw. Miss Alary D. B. A.,
had instructed the officials as requested, founded and should be resisted, of Manitoba; Mctrill, Miss

Aid. Williams regretted that the qnes- The water commissioner reported that 'Winifred. !. M., B. A., McGill Univer- 
tion of limiting the water used for irri- the pipe on Oswego street, applied for ^ontrealj bcott-Brooks, Mrs. Jean
gation purposes had not been more care- by Cf. A. Holland, would cost $100. The A-» University of Toronto; ahan-
fully considered wrhen he had moved to matter was referred back for report on J}°n» ’ A. Victoria University,
allow the use of water daiiy for irrigat- j cost of substituting a 4-inch pipe for Toronto; v\ ilson, Herbert G., B. A., 
ing for at least an hour or two every the present 2-iuch pipe on Toronto , University of Toronto, 
day. Now it was being found that the street. j First Class Certificates,
council had acted inadvisably and the The special report of the finance com- Rump** Fthpl T • Pnlmpr Mnmm T •
regulation would be changed. mittee on certain extra work in con- cy~l^Le FÉîl’ b’ Pakner’ Manue L’

The Mayor i do not know that the nection with Government street paving pson,
council is going to change iti was, for some unknown reason, taken as Renewal Certificates for Length of

Aid. Wi liams—Well that seems to be read and adopted. i Service,
the general feeling in the matter.

Add Worthington declared ^without a The finance committee recommended: ! Bajley, Adelaide, S.; Colbeck, Mrs.
wink,‘that he had heard no’ complaints ^ 'Tout, in answer to the request for a Anne J.; Halliday, James A.; McDou- 
about the new regulation, and the plan donation in connection with the Societies gall, Archena J.; Sinclair, James V. 
seemed to work all right. It was àll ?e”mménd°thlt |!â b" SrirtTn I Second Class Certificates,
very fine for Aid. Williams to get up furnishing music. Also that a sum not i Agnew Georgina- Barry Mrs Marv
now and claim to have opposed the regu- exceeding $200 be expended In decorating 1 ,n ■QrTSi,
lation from the start, hut----- the streets, this work to be carried out '' a hr?JTi’, K', Kate,

Aid. Williams—I made my position under the direction of Mr. T. Watson, of Loates, Jonn A-, CyOlbeck, I'*ora K.,
quite clear before. the fire department. The above amounts Gooke, Alfred W.: Lurry, Almeada;

Aid. Worthington—Well, I think the to be paid out of the unexpended corona- , Dixon, Mr$r Alice E.; Gott, Annie N.;
regulation should stand as it is. tion funds. i Hopkins, Nicholas R.; Johnston, Alice

Aid. McCandiess seconded a motion In reply to E-. P. Johnson, secretary J. h; Johnstone, Marion B.; Leek, Edith
that the matter should be referred to a B- A- A., asking the city to furnish music L.; Mouat, Margaret J.; Reith, Isabel-
committee of the whole council on the iOT tiielr regatta to be held August Och, la; Sexsmith, Frances L.; Slater, John
water question on condition that the recommend that the park committee C.; Stephens, Margaret A.; Taylor, Mrs.
comufittee should meet this week. This ; bLd to llov oS to lieuJt , I?ranCeS B;: Wilson' llloma3 A'
was tacitly agreed to, and the motion one 0f the regular concerts. j Third Class Certificates.

Skene Lowe also wrote to the council The same commitee recommended pay- Bate, Evelyn B.; Bell, Eittie L.; Boor- 
about the water question. He disap- ment of accounts amounting to $7,- man, Alice A.; Bradley, Emily; Brun- 
proved of the new regulation, and 332.39. Among the items were one for ton, Lulu J.; Gamp, Marian E.; Car- 
thought the water should be given only $25 for sand for renewing filter beds ter, Louisa J.; Case, Henry C.; Cooper, 
to those whose gardens were not fenced ' at the waterworks, and one for $124 Evelyn P. A.; Crake, Ethel M.; Craw-
in. He evidently considered that a man i for books for the library. Reports were ford, Dora; Davidson, Gordon C.; Dra-
■who put a fence round his property was ! adopted. per, Hester; Few, May; Frame, Janet
•an offender against civic virtue and ! The library site was the next question H.; Frame, Margaret M.; Gibson,
modem principles, and that carefully ! to be discussed. Aid. Barnard moved, iFrances; Godson, Grace A.; Grant, 
tilled gardens should be open and de- j according to notice, that the date fixed May B.; Grant, H. Maude; Haarer, 
fenceless and at the mercy of the prowlr i for taking a plebiscite on the site for Isabel; Hall, Carrie; Haney, Annie; 
ing dog and the peripatetic cow. Tour- I the Carnegie library should be changed Harrison, Edna; Holland. Alwin; Holt, 
ists, he suggested, ought to be able to .see from July 28th to August 21st, and that Mabel; Horton, Marion; Leighton, An- 
the gardens without craning their necks; the sites submitted for the choice of the nie L.; Macrae, Annie S.; MacKenzie, 
in fact, the front and back gardens, the j people should be (1) lot 1 of 70, corner John K.; MacKenzie, Mrs. Lena B.; 
summer bower, and (as a result) the ! Government and Wharf streets, (2) lot Milligan, Mary; Moynes, H. L.; Mur- 
iVictorian at dinner ought to be on view ! 318, block 2, Yates street (pumping gatroyd, Wilhelmina; McArdle, Kathar- 
for the rubber-necker. All this could, he station), and (3) site on corner of Pan- ine; Clughan, Ellen ; MeEwcn, Stan- 
thought, be accomplished" by a system of dora avenue and Chambers street. I ley >C.; McLennan Mrs. Ada J.; Mc- 
rebate in water rates in favor of the On the motion of Aid. Graliamo the Martin, Jane; McVicar, Margaret M.; 
fenceless. _ last named lot was struck off the list, Itamsay, Margaret; Randle, Florence S.;

Aid. Williams was rather -impressed and then the same alderman moved to Ethel Si. J.; Roe, Samuel R.; Rolston, 
with this suggestion, and the letter was strike out the second lot on the list. j William G.; Shrapnel, Elsie S.; 
referred to the committee on water. Aid. McCandiess reminded the council Skrimshire, Percy; Smith, Bertha M.;

A long and very mysterious letter from that they had agreed to give the elec- Sutherland, Sarah J.; Thomas, David 
a contractor who plastered Houses, con- tors the choice, and the promise ought J.; Thomson, James W.-, Ure, Irene S.; 
taining complaints of boys going into to be carried out. Aid. Williams thought ; Van Alstine, Austin ; Van Sickle, Mabel 
said houses while still empty and making that the situation on Yates street was R.; Wade, Margaret L.; Wall, Rosan- 
a mess of things, and also of paying for fairly suitable, provided that the city • nah; Walton, Frances ; Way. Asenath; 
a trade license when no protection was would grow at all. • Williams, Guy. L. ; Willis, Mrs. Orange
given him by the city authorities, was The Mayor inquired what the value of L. 
referred to the city solicitor for explan- that lot would be.
a tion, to be handed on to the chief of Aid. Williams—Judging from the price 
police. .... put on the lot on the opposite side of

J. Wilbcrfoice wrote criticising* Mr. Ÿ ft tea street, it is worth about $3,000.
Raymur’s report dealing with. the cost The Mayor—Then, we are proposing 
of water metres under the entirely mis- j-0 destroy $12,000 worth of property at
taken impression that water metres had the pumping station in order to save The excursion arranged by the Hudson 
been offered the counol at the rato of $3,000, the price of a new lot! Bay Company, to conjunction with the C.
$1.(0 apiece. The Mayor remarked that Aid. McCandiess kicked at that state- j> N alone the Northern coast to Essing-
înd Pmc?denffilh^eobserved rtat it was ln,faX°r of, site ! ton and ^ the Ske^a a™ faTt HazeUon,
and incidentally observed tnac it "^as for the library, but he thought there j nrom,iaea to bd a créât success. The ex
better to correct such must be a motive in ■ the Mayor’s re- j cursionists will go North on the Princess
at once as they got into the papers ana mark. There was not $112,000 worth of Louise, and at Essington will tranship onto 
upset the tranquility of the public mmd. ; property on the site. the tine new steamer Mount Royal, which
He mentioned a statement made at a The Mayor—What about the brick was built here. The. return trip from Hs- 
recent meeting of the voters League building9 slngton will be made on the Princess May.
that the land near the cemetery was A id MnnnmllPKR Well it is not worth Tti:e excursion leaved here on Thursday, under offer to the council for $3,000 per now^ notldim like what k colt to the 31st- the frtre being $50 inclusive,
acre whereas the price was only $800. now- u0Uuug ,lke wnat 11 cost 10 The Mount Royal returned to Essington.

x Tfl’o Rnker wrote complaining of the Vi n i m, . .. on Sunday night from Hazel ton, having“cross” nerlect of the firemen' at the re- Ah.. Grahame—There is no motive I maae the mil In 9 hours and 45 minutes.
gjjbss tne nremen at anyway in my motion that it be struck She took. 31 hours on the up-streain trip,

ceijt fire in Tolmie avenue, by which hia out o{ Ule ]ist and was out altogether 58 hours, which Is
brickyard, on the drymg of whiehhe had Aid. Kinsman pointed out that the the record of the river, the previous best 

he h!T pÆtedHatatte ~il dMn't wan^ the building on the t.me having been 56 hours.

ftTTe1 hlÆ hfïad1 met Swith Aid. Barnard said t^e council had 

ahusp J ’ promised to give the public the choice
A letter was read from the city of sites- but for his part he was will-

solicitor to the effect that Mr. Baker jsf. twnslllfmfpked0rin1I?he0henif '^There 
had greatly exaggerated the amount of 'Tas on There
damage done, and that from enquiries £duld he no doubt as to w-hif-h^ was the 
made the firemen had taken the usual best site. When the public saw the soit 
care, but that some water inevitable of. choice which it was proposed to sub- 
escabed from the hydrant. ™>t to them, they would simply laugh at

Aid. Grahame -{said that he had been * council ,
informed that the abuse was at least , After further discussion a motion to 
mutual, and that, if anything, Mr. let the question stand over for a week 
Baker had been himself at fault. Let- ^a8 crnried on the following division. 
tPrs 1a id on the table Fro, Aids. Kinsman. Williams, Gamer-

c. W. and C. J. Hobson, for two in- on, McCandiess and the Mayor: con 
sura nee companies, presented a claim Aids. Grahame, Worthington, Vincent 
for $113.40 on account of loss sustained and Barnard.
by J. Sehl in Langley street by the fire, The consideration of the Broad street 
loss being due to gross negligence of the Relief By-law was then taken _ up and 
council and its officials. The letter read a second and third time and pass- 
threatened legal proceedings, and was re ed. The Rates By-law was laid over an- 
ferred to the city solicitor other week.

G A Holland wrote that he had Aid. Williams called attention to the 
reason to believe that Rocky Point, at fact that the provisions of the Curfew 
the south end of the James Bay bridge, By-law were not being carried out. 
which had been proposed as a site for The council then adjourned, 
the Carnegie library, belonged to the 
Douglas estate. Referred to solicitor.

The following letter from Charles S.
Ashley, president of the League of Am
erican Municipalities, was then read.

Hie sixth annual convention of the 
Iyeag-ue of American Municipalities will be 
held in Grand Rapids, Mich., August 27th,
28tJi and 29th, 1902. The programme, so 
far arranged, will cover subjects as fal
lows: Transportation and Taxation,
Street and Raid Construction, the Con- 

System, Street Pmiug and Street 
Cleaning, Crime and Criminals, Uniform 
Mimitinal Accounting, Parks and Park 
Commissions, Municipal Ownership, pro 
and con, O.^adien Municipal Situation, Fire 
Department*. Onrnuized I^abor's Relation 
to'Munfc-Jpal Afrair.su There subjects will 
be prescribed from * 
by competent offlr-ifi
gin^-s c-f many of the important mami- 
clpdlitirs of the United States and Canada.
It h'*s -'icen ..det.ermlned to extend a general 
lnvh^tion to nil municipalities, whether or 
not members of the League, to attend this 
convention. Your municipality is therefore 

Invited to send a delegation of

834

Obtained.
.........1,052
.........1,030
......... 1,016
......... 1,014
......... 1,001

Marchant, Harold B...........
Wood, Frederick G. O. ..
Bryce, Elizabeth Hl ....
Brunton, Lulu ...................
Russell, James B................
•Earle, Efllen L...................
Tait, Ernest L. .................
Red fern, Kate E.................
Offerhaus, Marion M. ...
Redfem, Alice M................
Clearlhue, Joseph B. ...
Hardie, Cecil ....................
Johnson, Winifred M..........
Sxveet, Violet ». M............
Johnson, Krlstruna .........
McCrlmmon, Kate F.
Black, Emma G...................

Candidates, 28; passed, 16. 
•Private tuition.

Junior Grade. 
(Maximum Murks, 1,400).

They report the following candidates 
successful :

1)85This brought Aid. Vincent to his feet , 
“I don’t know that we !

Academic Certificates. 978
Buason, Ingvar, B., B. A., University 

of Manitoba ; Cummings, John B., B. A*. 
Queen’s University, Kingston; Fulton,

96»
960
037
920
912
1 HU
hOS
S.'S
7s7
759

Obtained. 
.... 1,(«U 
. .. . 072

Wollaston, Mary J. ..............
Spencer, Sara EX ................. ..
Pottlnger, Kate I......................
Frank, Mary C...........................
MacNutt, Margaret.................
Cox, Imogene .........................
Michael, Katharine ...............
Gibson, John W.........................
Rogers, Clifford J......................
Walla, Emma. N.........................
Mclnnes. Robert H.................
Saunders, Elizabeth B............
Lowe, Margaret McP...............

Candidates, 34; passed, 13.

915
858

822
790
772
766
763
755
741
734

VANCOUVER HIGH SCHOOL. 
Junior Grade. 

(Maximum Marks, 1,400).
Obtained. 

1,102 
1,079 
1,019 
1,003

McClughan, Ellen .................................
la tes, Arthur ..........................................
MacKay, Hattie A..................................
Logpn, Harry ....................... ...............
Wileon, Gebrge T....................................
Bldrldge, Dorothy C................ ..............
Eldridge, Ganiner C. S. ...................
De Pencier. Herbert EX .....................
Cnrtls, Julia F..............................T....
Crowder, Joseph T.................................
Shaw, Marlon L. ....................................
Whltely, Margaret ...............................
MaeHluJQle, Jessie L. ...........................
Wade, Annie L. ....................................
McArdle, Katharine..............................
Cattell, Christophar ...........................
Ijawrenaï, Edith M................................
Jackson, E'runk A...................................
Trethcwcy, Lillie R. McN.................
Walnewright, Lionel C...........................
Woodward, Cora L. .............................
Cooke, Alice K.................................**]
Dickey, All>erta F............................... .. '
E'lltton, Ralph C............................ ,.. ‘
Rolston, E'red-erick J......................... ...
Ijegan, John W........................................
Easton, Annie..........................................
Macrae, Annie S..............................
Copeland, Gertrude...............................
Anderson, Daniel J................................

Candidates, 41 ; passed, 30.
NANAIMO HIGH SCHOOL 

• Intermediate Grade.
(Maximum Marks, 1,500.)

Randall, Orville F. ....................... .
Turner, Samuel .............................
Mouat, Margaret J.............................
Well wood, Wilmot B.........................

Candidates, 6; passed, 4.
Junior Grade.

(Maximum Marks^ 1,400). 
Candidates, 10; passed, 0.

976
965
4)11
888
-S3
881 )

844

840
823
822
815

797
794
789
787
782
766
758
740
740
730
710

Obtained. 
. .. . 992

918
886
866

NELSON HIGH SCHOOL.
Junior Grade.

(Maximum Marks, 1,400)

Campbell, Helen M. G...............
Horton, Marion ...........................
Stewart, Norman C.....................
Wallace, Albert H.........................
McVicar, Margaret M.................

Candidates, 12; passed, 5.
NEW WESTMINSTER HIGH SCHOOL. 

Junior Gra.de.
(Maximum Marks, 1,400).

Obtained.
914EXCURSION TO THE SKEENA

New Steamer Mount Royal Holds the 
Record on. the River.

789
732

Obtained.
Ankers, Gertrude .................

Candidates, 21; passed. 1.
752

THE YUKON TRADE.

New Commissioner Will Confer With 
Business Men To-Morrow.

The secretary of the board of trade 
has received the letter printed below 
from Georgé Anderson, the Yukon trade 
commissioner, Trôposing à conference in 
regard to the northern trade. Mr. An
derson will arrive in Victoria this even
ing, and the board of trade has arranged 
to hold a meeting at 11 a.m. to-morrow. 
The meeting will be open to the public: 
F. Elworthy, Esq., Secretary Victoria 

Board of Trade:
Dear Sir:—Tihe Dominion government 

have appointed me to make special en
quiry into the reasons why the trade of 
the Yukon is so much in the hands of the 
Americans, with a hope that a large share 
of the increasing trade of that territory 
may be turned into Canadian channels.

I am sure the trade of your good city 
are much interested in the development 
of business with the large district lying 
to the north of your great province. I will 
arrive in Victoria on Wednesday evening, 
the 30th Instant, returning to Vancouver 
on the evening of the 31st.

If it is the desire of the members! of 
your board and the manufacturers and 
merchants of Victoria to confer with me 
in regard to this question, I shall be glad 
to meet them at. any hour most* convenient 
which you may arrange.

If you can furnish me wdth the compara
tive freight rates from Seattle via St. 
Michaels to Dawaon, from Victoria via 
Skagway to Daw'son, I shall feel much 
Obliged.

Trusting to have the! pleasure of seeing 
you on the 31st,

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND.

NATURE'S SIMMER HEALTH 
GIVER.

It Purifies the Blood and Mutiplies the 
Number of Vital Red Corpuscles, 

Feeds the Nerves and Tissues 
and Gives True Physical 

Strength.
Weak nerves, exhausted tissue, poor, 

thin blood, impaired digestion and sleep
less nights, account for much of the 
present existing 
fering.

Dear reader, if you are unfortunately 
numbered amongst the sickly and weak 
mortals of to-day, it is now time to 
awake to a true realization of your 
danger. The weakening and depressing 
hot weather will only add to your mis
eries if you are careless and indifferent.

There is absolute relief and a positive 
cure for you in Paine’s Celery Com
pound. This wonder-working medicine 
is successfully conquering such troubles 
as yours every day. It is a fact verified 
by able physicans and thousands of 
testimonials that Paine’s Celery Com
pound makes new, pure blood, builds 
up the nervous system, regulates diges
tion, whets the appetite and gives vigor 
and strength to combat the discomforts 
of the heated term. Mrs. E. Wilcox, 
Oecmore, Ont., says:

“For years I have suffered from con
stant sick headache and nervousness; at 
times I have been so bad tht I have been 
unable to sleep two hours a night for 
weeks. I have tried many medicines and 
doctored a great deal, but never re
ceived a hundredth part of the value 
from them that I obtained from Paine’s 
Celery Compound. After using three 
bottles I can sleep well, my headaches 
have ceased, and I feel healthier and 
fresher than I have done for years.”

summer misery and suf-

SUICIDE OF MURDERESS.

New York, July 28.—Mrs. Mary 
Meade, w-ho strangled her little children, 
Alice and Mary, to death at their home 
in Brooklyn, last Saturday, and then 
took poison, died in the hospital to-day.

Yours very sincerely,
GEO. ANDERSON.

WILL PASS THROUGH HERE.

The Hongkong contingent, which passed 
through Victoria some time ago en route to 
London to attend the coronation ceremonies, 
will be here again in September. The. com
pany Is to leave Liverpool on its way home 
on August 19th on the steamer Lake Cham
plain, and will embark on the Empress of 
(ffilna for Its voyage aeross the Pacific. 
The China is scheduled to sail on the 8th 
of September, so that the contingent will 
have an opportunity of making a short 
stay either on the Coast or In the East. 
The company make an Interesting aggrega
tion, being composed of British, Chinese 
and Indian troops, numbering In all about 
40 men.

Another passenger who will be returning 
tn the Orient on the same steamer will be 
Sir Harry Blake, Governor of Hongkong, 
who has also been In England, pnd who is 
on his way home! via Montreal.

You Could LookIf into the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
ouce—and that naturally would be through

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

ictieol standpoint 
experienced en-

Gnaranteed to cure Con
sumption, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and all Lung 

Troubles. Cures Coughs and Colds in a day. 
25 cents. Write to S. C. Wells fit Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

«ferny ■■
citY^qtfk'ials to this gathering.

Tftf*; of American Municipalities
was, (r.'gun'y.ud nt Columbus, Ohio, in 1897. 
Its1 rnioyi^veTshîp rcrreaulnts the progressive 
rar.nlgiyniitLca of thje United States and

ed i
Accom

panied by his family, he left Liverpool on 
the 17th insit. on the Dominion line steam- 

’ er New England foe Boston.Karl’s Clover Root Tea purifies the Blood

■x

TORONTO CLERKS 
PROBABLY1

Winnipeg Bank Cleans 

Increase—Tube V

Sauit Ste. Mi

Quebec. July 31.—On 
number of authorities fi 
in the .Gaynoi-Oreme 
Caron will not deliver U 
the case to-morrow, but 1 
prisoners for eight days.

Promotion

Montreal, July -- ,

^•«r&ssq
place.

Neustadt, Ont., Jul( 
Bros.’ foundry and su\\1 
stable and dwelling lions 
er, a quarter of a mu 
burned.

Fire.

Tube Wor!
Sanlt Ste. Mane, Ond 

was stated yesterday, on 
that F. K; Clergne will 
tube works here, which 
ployment to fiOO men.

Will Dredg
Hon. J. I. Tarte passe! 

en route to Chicago 1 
promised to recommend I 
dredging the in ter nation! 
Canadian canal, so that 
depth may be able to pa!

Relief Promis
Toronto, July 31.—1The] 

eminent is to send a cd 
Stormont and Duudas <1 
quire into the loss sustaid 
dents of that section by 
two weeks ago. A grant| 
to them. Claim Lane 

Tr respoiv te its VT 
soldiers grants of laud n 

Ontario governmen 
18,000. claims, 
weeded down. Deeds ol 
will be sent out this wed 

The Toronto Myj 
While the police are J 

spect to the Evans boni 
house mystery, it is kua 

now busily engaged <! 
which go to show that 
and Green were murdered, 
ties are in possession of fa 
support this theory, and 
velopments may be looke 
conclusion of the coroner 

Dominion Allia

the These

are

The Dominion Alliance! 
sion yesterday adopted a ij 
ing amendments at next I 
Dominion parliament to I 
in order to extend its 
Senator Vidal was re-eld 
president, and J. R. Doii 
Mr. J. R. Kennedy and Rd 
were elected vieç-presidee 
ing British Columbia. I 

Extradition Ref j 
The attorney-general’s d| 

been notified that United! 
mission er Logan, sitting ai 
Ind., to hear applications I 
ment for the extradition I 
Riley and W. Aker, accua 
of robberies and frauds un 
Kent county, has refused I 
the ground that the men pi 
Three witnesses from 1 
identified the men, and thl 
believe that the United tj 
are being influenced by I 
Greene case at Quebec. .1 
admitted in extradition

Jmperial Ban!
An announcement was nj 

that an allotment of $50(1 
the Imperial Bank of Cal 
made to share hold vis of e 
of to-day, at lb5, one slia 
stock going to the holder 

Land Sales. I
Winnipeg, July 31.—The 

cific land department sales 
of July, just closed, were 
for $504,892. as compare* 
acres for $156,040, in Jul 
■Canada Northwestern La 
sales for the past month 
acres for $165,231, also 
crease.

Clearing House Re! 
The Free Press says to-m 

peg bank clearings for the 1 
the month ending to-day 1 
satisfactory of the whole I 
increase is partially accol 
the fact that exhibition vl 
week later than in 1901. I 
for the week show an increl 
058, while the clearings fl 
reached the enormous total 
730, an increase of nearly 4 
millions over the clearings fl 
This splendid showing is bu 
ometer of the general pros! 
entire Canadian West.”

New Dean. | 
Rev. Canon Mathewson. has been appointed dean of 

diocese of Rupert's Lan< 
Roy. Dean O’Meara, deceac

ANXIOUS TO PLB
Rome, Aug 2.—The delaj 

mg an Apostolic delegate j 
due to the desire of the Vati] 

- Washington authorities 1 
Philippines an American 

the Vatican is now awartind 
the United States. The pn 
thought will accept, is thord 
oa to the position.

Keeping Warm
There Isn’t miuch- difficulty in keeping 

warm at this season. There is some diffi
culty in keeping something that is always 
ready for lunch or dinner. With the heat 
of the time you naturally become inactive, 
and cooking seems irksome. The only way 
to overcome this backwardness is to use 
our “ready to use' canned specialties.” They 
make life more like a pleasure and less like 
drudgery.

ARMOUR’S TONGUE .
AYLMER CHICKEN ..
AYLMER TURKEY ...
STEWED KIDNEY . ..
MINCED COLLOPS .........
JELLIED CHICKEN ....
COD ROB .............................
HALFORD’S CURRIED FOWL... 50c. tin 
B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 IDs..$1.00

.... 25c. tin 

.... 25c. tin 

.... 25c. tin 

.... 35c. tin
.........35c. tin
........ 50c. tin
........ 25c. tin

.......

DIX! H. ROSS & GO »
CASH GBOOBRS.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMOMT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

How is the BreathWl
Good breath and bad teeth are Incom

patible. They can’t 
have bad teeth, you need our

go together. If you

JPfe Carbolic Tooth Powder
To arrest decay, clean off the yellow and 
keep the teeth clean. This is a pleasant 
tooth powder to use—you do not tire of it, 
and it imparts a fresh clean taste to the 
mouth.
Wash, 25c. per bottle.

25c. per bottle. Rubident Tooth

, Km 'oMgainS; Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

00000000000000000000000000^0000000000000000000000000

Hats and Caps
Straw Hats, in great variety.
Cloth Caps, in all the latest styles.

J. Piercy & Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO-OOOOOOOOOOO-OOOOOOrtOOOO

1:5:The Paterson Shoe Go. Id. Ü
:o
■U(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)
&

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

XX Ü
g uXX Ü

unXX We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry conapl ete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Robbers) Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and .carefully fi] led. Write for Catalogue to

XXI &

SXX

The Paterson Shoe Oo. Id.
?£ VICTORIA. B. C.

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C., XX

?¥

SOLD TO AiMEŒUOANS.

Cheechaco Hill on Bonanza Creek 
Secured by a Big Syndicate.

The greater part of the producing por* 
tion of the famous Cheechaco Hill on 
Bonanza creek has been secured by a 
big American syndicate represented at 
Dawson pj E. E. Andrews. Forty 
claims ar^ embraced in the group, and 
take in thp most valuable hill, bench and 
creek claims fronting on Bonanza and 
Adams creeks and hill claims on the hill 
proper.

One hundred tons of machinery, in
cluding pumps and other apparatus, are 
to be taken in and the hill worked will, 
be torn down in time so as to appear 
as though some mighty earthquake had 
torn and shattered the locality and over
thrown the symmetrical pile of gold 
charged earth and gravel. /

The backers of the big syndicate are 
Pennsylvania capitalists now holding 
mining properties in Colorado Nevada 
and Peru, South 'America, ana men of 
the kind who do not hesitate to put out 
heavy sums where there is a likelihood 
of reasonable returns. Options are 
shown by the books in the gold com
missioner’s office to have been filed on 
Cheechaco properties to the aggregate 
of more than $100,000.

EMPEROR CONGRATULATED.

Chinese Reformers Cable Message Through 
British Ambassador.

Mondav was the birthday of Kwang Hsu, 
Son of Heaven and Emperor of China, and 
the Chinese Reform Association, of Vic
toria, cabled their congratulations as fol

Victoria, July 28, 1902. 
To His Majesty Kwang Hsu, care British 

Ambassador, Pekin :
Congratulations; may the near future re

store your power, China’s reformation. 
CHINESE EMPIRE REFORMERS,

Lee Folk Gen, President.

&STEEL,
I for LadiesT]

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. O.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IM:PR0VEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Rambler, Thorn, Rose, Jen, Puffing Billy 
Victoria Il0° mlaer5i cIalms’ situate in the 
trlct.

Mining Division, of Renfrew Dis-

^ Where located: Gordon River, Port San

Take notice that J, H. El Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B72436, and as agent for C. J. New
ton, F. M. C. No. B72437, R. A Newton, 
F. M. C. No. B72438. R. T. Godrnan, F. M. 
C. No. B72435, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirte^rath day of June, A.D., 
1902.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.

fForm F.)
CERTIFICATE GF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Thistle, Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 
Jumbo Mineral Claims, situate in the Al- 
berni Mining Division qf Albeml District. 
Where located : On south side of Douglas 
Mountain, Albeml.

Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M.
agent for John M. 

a Certificate No.
C. No. 61281, acting as 
Wright, Free Miner’
B66544, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 30th day of June, 1902.
GEO. A. SMITH.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

In the Matter of John Pape, «Deceased, In
testate, and in the Matter of the Official 
Administrator’s Act.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Walkem, dated 8th day of July, 1902, the 
undersigned was appointed .administrator 
of all and singular the goods,' chattels and 
credits of the above deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said estate are 
requested to send particulars of same to 
me, on or before the 9th day of August. 
1902, and dll parties indebted thereto are 
required to pay. such Indebtedness to me 
forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

Victoria, B. C., July 9, 1902.

NOTICE.

hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of 
rights,
“C. B.’s

Notice is

the foreshore, including territorial 
commencing at a stakes marked 

N. Comer;” placed on the fore
shore at the Intersection. of Sections 57 and 
58, Metchosin District, and extending along 
the shore line in a southeasterly direction 
for a distance of 36 chains more or less.

Metchosin, B. C., 10th July, 1902.
CHARLES BALL.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake pv.'^ed at 
the S. W. comer of Section 53, Mettuosin 
District, and marked “R. F. T.’s N. W. 
Corner,” and extending along the shore 
line one mile more or less in an easterly 
and northerly direction to Cape Calver.

Victoria, B. C., 10th July, 1902.
B. F. TO-IÆ1E.

NOTICE.

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on San Juan 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The south
east quarter of Section 3, Township 11, 
containing approximately 80 acres more or 
less.

Works for

JOHN DEVEREUX.
July 3rd, 1902.

given that sixty days 
after date I Intend making application to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land in Snywnrd District, 
viz. : Commencing at the northwest corner 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
more or less,' thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July. 1902.
ALFRED

Notice is hereby

LYE.

WILL EXCHANGE two splendid lots In 
Victoria for acreage on Islands or Main
land. Address 139 P. O. Box, city.

Twice-a-

Any Art#-
if •

$
<-

VOX.. 33.

Men Old or young, married o- 
single, who are weak from 
any cause whatever, are made 
vigorous and manly by onr 

VACUUM DEVELOPER. This treatment 
will enlarge shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, ana remove all weaknesses relative 
to the genito urinary system. Particular® 
In plain sealed envelope. Health Appliance 
Co., Safe Deposit Bldg.. Seattle.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot
trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed la 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for smell dally or weekly offices. 
It cost *1,200: will be sold for *600 cask. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 190*.8
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Getting Down to the Point
That point where you are buying groceries for your home, 
your dollars to be elastic, 
advantage. W'e carry nothing hut

You want
You want to spend each one to the best

First-Glass Groceries
And we make low prices because we want your trade now and all the 
time.

The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld.
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THERE'S MpNEY IN IT!
SHIP YOUR

FURS•Mj

I M1 DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDESw IO

Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WRITE IOlV I'UMT < Ii;< I I AltS
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